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The A.Va. achian Regional Commission- (ARC) is.cor;posed of the Governors of the 1

states that comprise Appalachia and a federal cochairman who' is appointed' by the

President. A.states' cochairman is elected from among the Governors; the positibn

ip rotated among the states. The. Governors appoint a states' Washington representa-

tive who represents ..the interests of the states on'a day7-to-day bests within the

Commission. The Commis, ion's staff of about 110 pesona is headed by an'executiv,

direCtor:
For many y6ars, Appalachia, despite its rich natural resources, has suffered

from chronic economic and social distresses':. isolation; a lack of transportation

.to counteract its *ipac.zessibility; hoom-and--bust cycles of prosperity and poverty;

unemplbymentOnelecuate public facilities; a lack of social services. The Commission

was established by Congress in 1965 as a meaAsof building a better economy add

a better auality of, life for Appalachia and its inhabit.ints.

ARC renresents a unioue experiment in cooperation'and i American- gov_nment.

The Gommisaion'e deVelopment program is the largest and'most-diversified effort 9f

its kind ever uhdertaken in' the United States. And ARC itself is a unioue partnership

of federal,. state and local government.
This partnershil5 is the key to the way in which ARC does bUsiness for Appalachia.

'A development program or a specific project proposal can be trought before the Com-

mission only by a state: eo projects can be initiated at the federal level. All

formal approvals of state investment lirdgraMs require the affirmative vote of a majority

of the' Commission's?r6mber States and the-federal cochairman.

A basic element in-the ARC,partnerDhip is local participation in the Commission

development program. To assist local 'Planning and .to ensure that ARC funds are ,used

to serve local coMmunities, the Commission, through its member-stateso works with

areawide planning and'development N7gencles. known as-local development districts

LEIDs). Each 1DD has-a-board, consisting of elected officials ancrpublic representative

f several counties, and a professional staff.. The boardand"staff,w-Ork with the

local Titizenry to assess local needs, to determine local priorities and to prepire

local development plans based upon those reds and.priOrities.

The primary goals of the Appalachian program include;

* providing every, person liVing_in the Region with thg-healthaneskiils needed to

compete in everyday life wherever he or she chooses to, live.

-* attracting new industry and manufacturing,to the Region, this providing more jobs

' and a more diversified economic base.-
To accomplish these aims, Appalachia must have adequate transportation skstem,

community .facilities (sewers,,water,Land solid:was _ disposal syitems, housing and

.related_areilmities),.schools and hospitals 'and mist take advantage of its rich natural

esgurces without harm to the environment.

Appalachtat. as defined; in the le islatron from whtc

Commission'deriV'sslits authority, is a 1950000-square-mile

spine of the Appalachian.Mosntains from southern New York,

It includes all ogWest Virginia-and parts of- twelve other

-Kentuc -11arylandtMississippii New York, NorthICaroItha,

Carolina, Tenneeseeand,Virginia.

he Appalachian Repo
repion that allows the
clsnorthern _ saissippi.
states: Alabama, Georgia,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South
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INTIODUCTION

-4`
The Appalachian Regional Commission was established by Congress in 4965 to assist the
Appalachian Region overcome its special problems of isolation and economic
deteriocation. In so doing, Congress created an innovative local, state, and federal
partnership designed to promote long-term economic development on a coordinated
regional basis. It was the expectation of Congress that the Corprhission's efforts would
generate a diversified emploment base and produce a self-sustaining economy. The
foundatiod of highways, community facilities, htiman resource programs and institutions,
'while' not complete, has provided in a short 14-year period the basis for many sound
economic and community development achievements.

-The Commission, believes that with the further help .of program, the Region can
continue to capitalize on this foundation of progress and continue to take advantage of
constantly arising new opportunities, The Commission also believes that its partnership
approach remains a valid, viable concept and that the planning and decision-making
process evolving from this concept provides the Region with a sound basis for further
accomplishment.

In.support.of this position, this report -7

o describes changes in Appalachia since-1965;

o discusses ti'e unique manner in which the Commission is organized to carry out
its tasks; '.

o reports on activities in each d tt;e-e-ornmision,s major programs emphasizing
the response to the 1975 amendments to its Act, and

7identifies legislative changes' needed to better support the continuing
development of the Region.-

In seeking continuation and some grnendments for its pEogram, the Commission is mindful
not only of, its record hut also, and more important, of the continuing, complex needs of
the people of Appalachia. The changes proposed can be viewed primarily as perfecting
amendments designed to give the Commission a more complete arsenal of tools with
which to deal with the Region's problems and opportunities.

This report s with an Overview that summarizes the key pointl of entire
document...



As. we
in the

A

REGIONAL CONDITIONS

k back over the life of the pr2gram, many signs of positive change are evident
ion. For example:

Appalachia's poverty population has decreased since 1960 from 31 percent of
the total populace to about 14 percent in 1976. This represents a 55 percent
decline in poverty incidence, during a,period when nationwide figures showed
a 48 percent decline.

Over the past few decades Appalachia lost -many of its residents through
outmigration. This trend has now been reversed. Since 1970,'the Region has
gained an average of 58,000 persons per year through inmigration.

Between 1965 and 19.7?,,th; Region added approximately 1..48 million jobs.
This job increase brought Appalachia's official unemployment rate down to
7.2 percent in 1977, a level snore nearly approximating the national average
of 7.0 percentohe Region's unemployment rate in. the early 19605 had_been
nearly double thatsof the nation,

The Region can report both absolute and relative increases in per capita
income; between 1%5 and 1976, Appalachian total personal income per

pica -- climbed from 78/percent to 85 percent of the'national average.

In education, as of 1960 only one-third of' the Region's adult population had
completed high school. By 1976 the percentage is estimated to have risen to
just over one-half of the adults.

(
In the area of health, the/average number of physicians in the -Region

limproved-Yrom 92 for every 100,000 residehts in 1963 to 116 per 100,000 in
J-1976.

At the same time, the Region lags behind the.nation:

The region remains/one of America's largest pockets of poverty 2.7 million
of its 19 million inhabitants live in poverty.

If one goes beyond official unemployment rates, one will, find a large amount
of "hidden uneriiployment"--that owes its legacy to the severe'veconomic-
conditions that existed during the 1.95ts and early_ 1960s. We estirn4te that"if
You add in this so-called hidden unemployment -- largely those whcLkiave been
discouraged from looking for jobs -- the true unemployment rate\ rn many
Appalachian communities would double the published figures.

o There are still wide disparities in per capita income. This income gap affects
the ability of state and local- governments to meet the cost of essential
services and facilities since low personal incomes mean low tax revenues.'
Only six counties ourt of the Region's 397 have an average per capita income
that has reached the national income averag. State and local governments
have made significant Commitrrienfs of their limited revenues and borrowing.
capacity in the last aee'ade. At 'the state level, b'etWeen 1966 and 1977, total
state funds spent annually in Appalachia climbed from $2.4 billion to more
than $7.6

GP



While the Region's' adult\ population with a high school education was 53
percent in 1976, the nation's average was 64 percent.

Despite improvements in the availability-of-health, facilities and the delivery
of health and child development services in many areas of Appalachia, -serious
health deficits remain. Appalachians continue to be afflicted with high
incicienceol hepatitis, streptococcus, tuberculosis, measles and %rubella.
Parfi of Appalachia continue to have infant mortality rates that exceed those
for the rest Of the nation. Meanwhile the Region's shortage of physicians and,
supportihg health manpower-continues. A 1976 survey shows $hat the

-physician-PopUlation ratio in Appalachia is only 66 percent' of the U.S.
average --,116 per 100,000 in Appalachia;-174 per 100,000 for the nation.

In 1970 13' percent of the nation's housing unite were deficient while Over 18
percent of the Region's units were deficient. This represents over one-million
Appalachian homes. Over 69 percent of thes6 units lacked one or more
plumbing facilities and 32 percent had plumbing, but were overcrowded. This
situation still. prevails today.

Furthermore, the very features which have given the Region its beauty and appeal pose
hattenges to be met in fostering development while protecting its natural-environment:

o Appalachia's population is-generally more scattered and less concentrated in
large urbar areas than the national population -- 60 percent of the nation-

. liVed in large urban areas in 1970, compared to only 30 percent in the Region;
at the opposite extreme, 45 percent of Appalachia's_population' lives in
dispersed locations, compared to a national- average of only 22 percent. In
short, Appalachian geographyhas -dictated a pattern of small urban type
settlements of under 1,000 people widely scattered along- its valleys and
streams. Consequently, ,-the usual approaches- to the delivery of public
services in urban and suburban areas are often, not suitable to the Region --_
and are more costly when applied there.

ti

The Region's rugged, mountainous terrain limits -land available for
development. Available sites for housing, industrial, and commercial
facilities are more limited than in most areas of the nation.

Parts Of. the Region are isolated which makes, it difficult to get p-eople to
services or services-to people.

A .LOOK TO TIIE FUTURE

Much remains to be done to meet the goals envisioned by Congress in 1965, including
carrying forward those basic activities now provided by the Commission.., The
Commission has developed a way-of "doing business" that should be preserved. Its system
is working as it was intended to work. The Commission's experience has shown. that

cisiOns reached through a full federal and .state partnership are sound -and produce
fective results. The partnership's strengths are flexibility, responsiveness,
erigthening state and local government capability to deal with Appalachian problems,

and the opportunities for participation of state and local governments federal agefiCies,,
zens and the private sector.



Several major conclusions regarding future directions for the CornrniSsionts- development
strategies and progfams came out of the .ex ensive,series of state and local development
district public meetings, state and region ide conferences, and Commission rteeetings
held since the 1975 amendments: ,

o The authorized,ApFalachian Development Highway System must be completed
to contribute to the eontinued-development of the Region..

o While. continuing to make progress in its human resources prograin, the
Commission mmust be better able to respond to the needs of the people in
isolated, hard-to-reach, underserved areas and in emerging small communities
in the Region.

The Commission must help the Region contribute to meeting the nation's
energy needs and take steps to secure special assistance for those areas
impacted by energy development.

The Commission must be better able to provide encouragement for the
continued' success of small businessmen, small agricultural enterprises and
other private enterprises- Which providd.jobs and income opportunities.

p

The provision of adequate housing continues to be a major, problem the
Regipn with the acquisition and develdpment of hetising sites of crucial
importance.

The Commission is committed to responding to these concerns and is proposing nu ber
of amendrhents to our authorizing Act.

The Commission is recommending two sMall but significant changes in the findings and
Statement of purpose of the Act. The existing provision that public investments' are to
be concentrated in areas where there is a significant potential for future growth is
amended to affir,m that such potential rhay be exhibited by emerging small cities and by
areas affected by energy development. Language is also added to make clear that one of
,Lthepndamental purposes of the program is the provision of services to people in the
r-Regton, including those in remote, hard-to-reach areas where there are special .Loroblerns
in providing such services. This elaborates on a 1975 amendment, which declared that,
while substantial progress has been made in the Region, especially in the provislon of
essential public facilities, much remained to be aecomplished in the provision of essential
hea,lth, education, and oth& public services.

A proposed amendment to Section ,24)2 of the Act would provide clear and_ explicit
program authoritY to address .the acute need for provision of human services and
facilities to people in underserved and remote or hard-to-reach areas- and areas impacted
by energy development. The objective of this amendment is to make authority available
to the Commission to provide direct support thimigh the states for innovative projects .

and demonstrations of packaging and delivering_ a r4nge of hurrian services and related
public facilities. Under the proposed approach, the Commission would make grantS
available directly to the states to develop demonstration programs in conjunction with
their !peal development districts and other appropriate local agencies. The initiative for
packaging a number' of programs. would thus be provided at the level of government
closest to they people and best equipped to respond. fforts -4 cutting across traditional
program lines can be developed and would provide coordinated services to tho 'se Who need
them.
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s authority would be used particularly where insufficient federal grant funds are
available,. where there is no federal agency authority, where the innovative risks inhibit
federal agency participation, or Where federal agency Practice or policy favors larger
projectsor different -typeS of projects. For example, a packaged program which would
include a variety of health and education services could be combined in one grant
application. Moreoyer, ancillary needs such as transportati6n, utilities,:and other public
services for users could also, be included.

.0By working directly with the states, this approach permits those packaging the programs
to proceed unhampei'ed by the conflicting requirements of the wide' range of program
authorities which would otherwise -have to be used. Although no one of the conflicting or
limiting restrictions might appear to be significant or difficult to overcome,
'cumulatively the range of requirements'is enough to add administrative bOrdens,,consume
time, and postpone final operation long enough so that projects, 'never getioderway.

Restrictions in the present authority for'Commission low- and moderate-income housing
assistance programs limit its agility to carry out its program effectively. Silte purchase
is a critical element in project success. The present -restriction which limits site. and
offsite improvement costs to 10 percent of the total project c'oste . has become
Completely unrealiStic in Appalachia, especially in remOte areas,.and on rocky, steep
terrain where such- costs frequently exceed 25 percent of total project costs. This
situation is preCisely the condition obstructing residential -development in coal-prodUcing
areas. The proposed amendment would lift preSent restrictions by permitting ARC
assistance for site purchase and -rernoving the Ceiling on the' costs eligible fer site and,
offsite improvementS.

The Cofnmission is also proposing an amendment to help deal with the needs of small
businessmen, small-Larmers, and other private enteeprises. Business deVeloprnent in the
Region has labored under two severe handicaps. First ; federal programs thpt have
supported technical assistance to small businesimen and*small agridultural enferpriSes-
have been. unable, to adequately serve rural areas of the Ategion because .0A limited
fedgrai resources. Secondly, those financial resources available have been concentrated
in support of the dominant industries.

The Commission's respbnse to these problems has been to establish a technital assistance
program designed to provide active,support. for the establishment and -expansion-of small
priv'ate enterprises.' A proposed amendment would enable the Commission to -follmir up
More fully on the business development potentials in its 'current efforts. It would permit
grants to states for establishing revolving funds to' be', used 'tor :loans to- -

businesSmen, small farmers, timber operators, and arts-and crafts enterprises. Tbis loan
approach is not new to the Commission; The state ,Appalachian housing' program,.

iauthorized by Congress, has, provided the Commission and ts member states- with
experience in.administering such programs.

Other amendments' proposed by the Commission eictend the ommisSion and its

continues current atithorization levels so that can ,,progress on the authorized

ndnhighway program through September 1983 and its highway: program
through September 1985. The amendnient to, current highway program. authority merely

.

highway system.
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THE COMMISSION'S RECORD

The Commission

The App, ,chian Regional Commission is composed of the governors of the 13 states that
comprise Appalachia and a federal cochairman who is appointed by the President. A
states' cochairman is elected from among the governors;` the position is rotatdd annually
among the states. The executive director of the Commission is appointed by and reports
to the governors and federal cochairman jointly; he heads a permanent staff of
approximately .115 persons.

In the Commission program, projects are initiated at the state and local level and
included:in:the annual state development ,plans and investment. programs These plans
and investment programs must be approved by the Commission. The federal cochairman
represents ,national interests in the Commission's deliberations and decisions.- By
blending in this manner the states' concerns and priorities with national :policy, the
Commission makes the joint decisions and determinations which constitute. the regional
development program.'

Another group of participants has takervon increasing mportance over the CommisSion's
life. During more than a decade of .experiebce, The multiEounty local development
districts. (LDDs) are proving Oeir capacity to help 14;361 go'vernmen6 and citizens share
in economic development on an areawide (that is development-districtwide) basis. The
states rely ori. the L.DDs for local government' and citizen participation in their
development planning process. Through representation on .LOO boards and participation-
in their activities, local government completes the three- layered -- federal, state, local -;
- institutional framework of the Commission.

Developm.ent Planning

In its,1975 repOrt on the;extension legislation, the Senate Public --Wrorks_ Committee
,recognized the contribution that the . Commission had _madetowar8 helping . bring
Appalachia back into-the mainstream of the.nation's-eq-6nomyt It pointed out that this
contribution flows frail the_ innovative probleirr4dlving mechanism of -the Commission(
and is an example' of a better way of_coriauctIng -business in the feddr-al system., The
Comrnittee indicated that it 'considered the most significant aspect of the total
'Appalachian experiment to,..be-fhe continuing development of the partnership between'all
/levels of government,

The Corrirniciion's -regional planning activities set the stage for funding programs and--projects. The regional development planning process is not static and is subject_ to
continual review- and revision of changing priorities' conditions, and abjectiVes.

, The proces4-is.eeornplex interaction of -face-to-face discussion and debate Whichleads to
the resolCition of.issues an-icing-ahost of Appalachian citizens, federal, state and local
elected cifficialsi §f Congressional committees:. and other public servants. Their

rticipation takes ,place in -public 7,meetings and hearings, conferences, advisory
committee sessions, and the dayto-day interaction of the. Commission, public agencies,
and the private seCtor. The uniquelrole.of the CommissionAs to focus this continuous
exchange of ideas and bring together the advice and reCommendationsarticipants

ainto policy consensus whichleads to action. _The.form and design of the regional
developroeni planning proceSs and the policy documents:produced hy it are the result of`
this total process._ The planning-aspect of theCommission's overall program continues to
act-as a model for planning and programrrring eiforts.acroirthe nation.



The ApC regional development plan as adopted in 1977 consists of a number of
documents which reflect the continuous ongoing nature -of the planning proces's. They
include: -,

.
The : statement of multistate regional policies as incorporated in

_ ,

do-pirnent Goals, Objectives and Development Strategies for Appalachia.
1-

1 . ,
The ' statement of -. Commission policy and
administration set forth in the ARC Code.

Thos policies developed and recommended by regionwide conferences which
are incorporated into resoluiions adopted by the Commission.

guidelines-' for program

.State development policies included in Appalachian development_ plans and
investment programs approved- annually -by the Corinmission;

Funding 'policies, reflecting program priorities developed at he Commission
and state levels and included in fiscal year PrograM.Budgets.

-The copirniss,ion also has- a responsibility to perform an advbcacy role fo the Region., .Cornmision-,policies, therefore, go well beyond those that deal with its own program
Binds_ They address' problems which must be handled- by-other public and private
agenties, iii meeting fc verall> development objectives. For example,: the Coulniissionlwas
instrumental in gaining, Congressional approval for reimbursement for services of
physician extenders under the Medicaid and Medicare program, in documenting the need
for maintenance, upgrading and eXpansion of coal-haul -roads, and for- more realistic site

`,and construction; standards for ho.uing.
.

-Fine this process is continuousAnd recent years have seen some significant
irnprovments, many, of which can be traced to 5 amendments to the ARDA.:

enhancement of the role of -public Participation in e development process
through a. number of public meetings on the regional pia-IT-and the institution

,

_ .

of a,continuing regional plan process-that includes regionwide Conferences to-
_ evelop policiesIfor- the Commission.- Recent meetings of this typein uded
the-Appalachian conference on Balanced Growth and Economic Develop
the ARC conference on- Raising a New Genefation in Appalachia, the
Kentucky,-Appalachian Development Conference, and a series of seminars
-designed to assist the initi l operations of the . President's -'new Coal
Commission. -

development and Use of areawide action prOgrams by 52 Of the 6-9- local
;development districts that Assess a district's needs and set forth priocities for
project and programs ,which will meet district economic development
objectives.' The -areaWide-action program is designed as a single method for
planning, setting prioritiest-for projects, and progaunming funds' to be edby
as many federal, state and local funding agencies as poVble.

'increased use of local' developinent district areawide action programs by
states for their development:plans and by federal agencies as a guide to their
funding decisions.



Program Nianagement
_

Since the establishment of the Appalachian program the Commission has coqinued to
strengthen its program: management responsibilities. One. of the basic purposes in

° establishing the Commission as aTregional agency ',was*to ovet
-come

the problem of the
lack, of a coordinated approach. or, coherent strategy within regdlar federal aid efforts.
The Commission has sought to overcome this problem by coin, bining ,programpgram
responsibilities in -a single administrative system. The results et the Commission's
program management efforts can best be illustrated by several current developments:

,C) As_part of its efforts to work with federal funding agencies to strengthen the
i-eaWide action program procekS' and gain acceptance. for funding prierities

under it, the- -Commission has-.developeci joint memorandums dealing with
areawide planning and-prOgrarrm-iing with a number of federal agencies. The
recently adopted .rneporandum between the Commission and the Farmers',
Home Administration establishes the basis for a continuing joint effort to
promote -cooperative rural develdpment: planning 'and programming
arrangements. The basic .objective is to -formulate and recommend
development priorities for the investment of public and Rivate funds which
will result in the better delivery of assistance to rural America.

The Corn mission= participates in four joint- funded. projects and "lead"
agency in one of them: The .Commission believes that .its 'basic program
administration, approach-, facilitated by the _specific provisions. -of the Joint
Funding SiMplification Act, can provide 'a workable- and' pragmatic method to
loin together as many funding sources as "possible= to respond to -dieRegion% _

needs- and .Overcome the effects of the multiplicity of program requirements,
procedures and regulations.

The Commission has undertaken a number of evaluation Studies that have
-assessed -the) adequacy of an' ongoing. progr.am. These recent studies have
included the vocational education facilities gurvey, the regional. eduCation
service agency -program, and the design of a monitoring -system for health and'
child development projects.- . 'Also, the Commission's. state evaluation and'
Monitoring assistance program assists the states in .,,the development of a

'---' Capacity to design arid_ tarry out state evaluation and monitoring activities in
-with the management, development and refin=ement of the

;Appalachian program. tinder the System, the states will be able to maintain:
complete and consistent information. onlprograrn ,performance which- will be
used in the development and refinement of future programs and projects... -

\Under the Appalachian program grant administration responsibility'far.mast
. .of the -ARC grants, is assigned to appropriate federal agencies. This-

. . _ - . . .

cooperation_
.

an dilz administrative arrangement requires_ close interagency cooperation and the
rn mission has developed arrangements with federal grant agencies to
pure that these arrangement are carried out. However, the Commissien has

e. perienced difficulties in obtaining essential data and .information fromM

basie agencies who have the legal responsibility for grant administration
including closing out grants upon completion of projects,. The Commission has
recently negotiated a new -interagency agreement with the Farmers' Home

i Administration. - to order to assure that all the requirements of the
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Many specific , project accomplishments have tome outs of- the --ARC partnership.,
ACcessibility taktivertome the- isolation of. the, Region has Improved as nearly, half the
Appalachian Highway System is now 'open 'for raffic. The health program has brought
quailty health care to thousands of residers and ovided leadership in the field Lof rpral
health delivery through concentrations on basis health care and comprehensive. health
planning. Construction is almost complete on a regionwifie system of . vocational

,

technical schools. The ApPalachian housing iprograrn has stimulated construction of low-
and moderate-inconie housing 'The CeromiSsione has funded numerous sewer and water
projects. The Commission, however, has'..hot been limited to /a "bricks and -mortar".
approach. Multicounty health agencies and multicounty education service programs are
operating thrOughout the,RegiorL deliVering a variety of health care, child_ development
services and education.. Commission-sponsored research on energy development, job
creation opportunities; and natural hazards is now being applied across the Region.

A alachlan Fliva-Prorarn. Completion Of the Appalachian Development Highway'
System continues--to-be-regarded-as-the=kef'tojthe_ Region's- economic deVelopment. This

---Erik--- defined and begun almost decade and a half ago -- must be -finished. In 1964,
'pr, report of the President's .ppalachiari Regional Commission (PARC) recognized the

necessity of these highways to Appalachia's development and mapped out. a
di of -Appalachian development highways to compleinent the inierstate- high-Ways ,

.

serving the Region- Shortly thereafter, the corridors and termini for these Appalachian
development highways were apprOved. Experience has prolkd the wisdom of the PARC

-recommendations and-the Congressional decision.- These highways have encouraged the
Iodation of 'hey/ indUstrial and commercial enterprises, eased movement, within the
Region, and provided good access to national markets.

This highwaS, network, when accompanied by concerted efforts upgrade health,
education, community services, and the environment, provides a sound basis for
continuing deyelopment.

I

Fully 1,700 miles, or approximately 56 perceiit oLthe 3,025 miles of development_
highways authorized for assistance under, 'the 'Act,- are either .- complete or -:'under-
construction. Two hundred and thjrty-seven Miles are now under Construction. Another
275 MilesNare. in right-of-Way acquison 258 -iare in design and location studieS are9

completed or underway on the remainder.

The existing law authorizet the Appalachian development highway program through fiscal
year 1981,1 The Administration =Bill proposed for the Commission' would extend-the
Appalachian development higRay prograrh through FY 1985 which is four ears beyond
the preent.lai,v. I .



Unlike the development highway sy,stern, the access road program is designed to supply
access to specific sites. An access-Toad is normally short, often less-- than one or two
miles in length, and provides essential access, to an industrial site or, park, a regionally
important recreation area, .a school, a health facility,. or a commercially important
timber production area Through September 30, 1978,.projects requiring $140 million of
federal assistance' had beep aPproved, of which .$115 million was obligated for
construction. Some 579 miles df access road projects have been cornplej,ed, and an

-additiOnal 101 miles are underWay.

Human Services

A_ healthy and-skilled population is a vital precondition to the well-being -and economic
development of the_Region AccesS to basic health and education services has been
limitedifor many. Appalachians as a result of severe shortages of trained manpower, and
adequate facilities; the high cost of serving a dispersed, rural population; andthe limited
fiscal ability of State_and local governments to improve such services. In respOnse, the
human iservice 'activities of the Commission are directed toward improving the .

organization, accessibility and delivery of such services.- Many_ of, the recent new
direVions in human services have come from the series o,f coMerences, held on this
subject in the past few years. -

Health Program. Over the past ten years, the Region has shavn% marked improvement
in the avails,bility of health services to its residents. As ,a result, such basic health status
indicators as infant mortality, -accidental death Tafes and diseases have_ improved
dramatically--The Commission has shared in this irnproVemept with support of over 1,500
projecti in basic medical ,and dental care, emergency-medical services, hospitals, mental -`-
health, retardation and rehabilitation, physician and `nurse 'training; and health- planning
and technical assistance.

The major emphasis-of the program has been to demonstrate-workable .methods for the
delivery of basic health `services to Appalachians.. kaily investment focused on the
construction of facilities and development of pro.'grarn§ in seleCted geographic
demonstrition areas.' Folloing the 1975 amendments, emphasis was focused Cindemonstration
medically ::'underserved areas throughout the Region and the -program focus shifted to

-.basic.levelliealth care. Since 1975, 92 percent of Cdrnrnission health dollars has 'beer\r
channeled into communities located in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(1-1EW)-defined Medically underserved areas.

The early demonstration area concept has been us d by HEW in its-. Health Systems
Agency's' program, = which now serves. every county in the Lthited States, Over 300
primary care clinics and 'related facilities Which provide';a level of care -not quite sci
broad as that of a small hospital but considerably broader than that of .a family doctor's
offitet are-now operating in the Region.- -These cente4 were the model forl-14W-funded;
Rural Health InitiatiVe Clinics.- -Commission ern-phasiS on the emploiment of physieian-
extenders in riiral-settirigs -wliere sloctors-are scarce, ihelped bring about national changes,
in Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement programs.

"-. Although major progress has been made in meeting the mediCal facility needs of'.
. . . ... . = -Appalachia, much of the Region still suffers 'from. shortages of doctors and nerses

inadequate- health maintenance and 'prevention services, arid poor access to health care.
because, of low incomes -and high, health_ costs. Over the- next several years the

rnmission will make special efforts to:'



-o Increase the number of Medical _personnel available to Appalachian .

trimunities.' The Commis-Sion will .urge HEW to assign, mare medical
. ..

personnel from the National Health Service Corps to the Region's medically
- .indigent areas. Further Commission efforts will focus on physician

recruitment and training of family practice doctors,. physician-extenders,
nurse practitioners, emergency medical technicians, and paramedics.

-._._ , s -

I, Promote preventive health programs. _These will emphasize, among others,
i health education, genetic counseling, environmental /health and home_ healthhealth,

2 .
.

care.

Reduce the rate
raWwithin four yea

Determine the- feasibility of a comprehensive rural dernonstratien-program
which would provide .quality health care -in medically poor areas of
ApPalachia. HEW Will be-called'On' to help in this_effort. -1-JEW will-also be
asked to work with the Corrirnission to develop method§ by whicli Medicare
and Medicaid -reimbursement schedules might be equalized - between
metropolitan and rural areas. -A recent study showed -that the problem /of
medical indigence in Central, Appalachia-extends to more than 25 percent of
the population. These are.people who have no health insurance' and rniuSt pay
for their health =care from their modest incomes. or the health institutions -

mustabsorb the costs.

tality in the Region to less than the national

Vdcational and- ether -Education Pr- rams .- The Cornniissien has co centrated its
educaitional r in the field of vocational and technical training. The- oal has been to
provide -Appalachians with the skills needed to participate productively in society'. and,'
compete effectively -in the labor market.

. /'
The majority of assisted .projects have bee for job-relevani

07;
vocational and technical

schools. More than $3O -million have beer; u ed for the expansion of almost 500 schools: -
Thii heavy, early emphais has contributed fp a reduction in the Region's dropout -rate
and his upgraded thd job skills of thousands of Appalachians =

. . ,, .

Although some isolated Icigations still Jack facilities, for the. most part-the Region now ,.

al scho mols: The Comission,
quiprnent.

has an adequate- networkof vocational arid tech
therefdre, has-shifted its- foilis freh construction and

_ 6

ucation : Since 1.975, priority has been asigne projectsr-rhich better match
ining with availably jobs and develop new, less c tly End more effective 'approaches
the provision of that ;raining. _These,;projects include: guidance, counseling and

pl cement services; teacher training; eff ofts to enc. tfrage greater, cooperation between
th education .community, private enterprise and th community as a whole in planning
an, carrying out training programs; 'arid the develop ent of approaches that -lower_ the
co rand improve the quality of theytiiinine provided.

Th Cormnis,sifon is also giving r,'1.10,-ernphaSis to b is education for both children arid
ad including reading_ and _ other, nonvocational education authorized by -.the 1975
am ndmeruts. To increase a',-student's incentive, to remain in -scLA- and avoid the need
for future remedial help;4ecial- vocational education and work study programs are.,
emp asized, In a relatd effort and :to .ease the problems of those with obsolete or
un developed working skills, the -Commission has assisted in spcograrns of career'
education arid vo- tional uPgrading arid retraining., All of these programs are designed to
mak the, use of available facilities and funds rather than require new buildings and
mon



n the corning years the Commission expects to:

o Increase' vocational training projects deSi cd to improve the quality of 'all
types of career oriented education: while' continuing to reduce funding ,of
facilities and equipment.

Increas perating ,support of such priority programs as upgrading the job.
skills of adults, literacy, counseling, job placement,. and the instructional use
of telecommunications. '

Support the .efforts,of state and l
educational needs _of their citizens.

cdrnmu ies to iclen

Ensure that children attending Appalachia's elementary
attain the 2basic skills of.t reading, mathematics, .and
communication-

and high schools
oral. and written

Child Development. In. any .area with a high incidence of poverty, and paillcularly in an
area,that is predorninantly.rural, it is often-the children who suffer the most. -Although-
Appalachia_ is still a stronghold of the family ,unit,. many families- sirtiply-lack the basic \
education and necessary resources to give theiri children the best opportunity for, healthy, 1,
productive lives. Pgoblems such asspainutrition, lack of pre- and 'postnatal care, Id & of
preschooLeducational opportunities, limited clay care facilities and. .high infant -nforta ity
rates affect many children - these fan-lilies.' Moreover, few childrcn- have just on of. , ,

these problems and few "agencies are equipped to help with rrbore than one'

All Of the Appalachian states,-however, now operate child development programs that
incorporate a multidisciplinary approach to 'providing children with health care and
educational 'opportunities and 'to ;'providing this assistance in a. farriily. .setting
Regionwide, the,AlkC program has Aimed at linking the broad range.of available: services'

.ands_ agencies withig. each state 'gaps in bath typee arid' scope of Mild
,seprices'z The child developinent. program:addresses. the coordinated delivery of a
range of services forfora specific target group, -; the Region's children under the age offs
'the CoTmission assists. arid 'communities to find- model- projects serving a
substantial number of,. people. Over 80 percent of these projects, ultim a y hind, non-
AR.0 sources of funding-

A basic goal, has been to develop the capacity of state and loca cornrnunities to use
existing federal programs wisely: to the fullest possible extent and to foster interagency
planning and coordination so that child development services can be tidy -comprehefisive,
ineludipg all, of these services:

.
- family planning

J:e- and postnatal care
ediatric services

merital health
practitioner traini

- trans` station

parent educatisbn
protectivervices

- special ed4ation for the exceptional,.
thetandicapped and their families

- day care
- family and foster care



Over the years, needs in vario parts of the Region have proved to be strikingly diverse
a fact that reinforces the desirability of making programs flexible enough to be useful

in widely varying local situations: More than 20 different kinds of programs have been
developed in response to local child development needs, 'and all of them provide more
than one service.

Special emphasis has also been 'placed on developinginnovative services and delivery
methods. These projects -have crossed state lines, linked public and private .agencies
together, -rested various kinds of central administration. and experimented with such
alternatives as nurse-rniawifery and paraprofessional outreach workers.

In 197Z, Ccingress amended the Appalachian Regional Developnient Act to provide two
additional- years of". funding for child development projects andreqee ted the Cernmission
to undertake a study of the problems .associated with requiring project self-sufficiency
aft& ARC funding runs out That study is now complete, and the Commission considered
its findings,- along..with the_4ecommendations of- a -onference held on Raising a New
Generation in Appalachia, and will make recommendalions to Congress.

Since.1975, special emphasis has also been given to state and regionwide conferences on
the needs of children._ Coagrences in .Tennessee, kenittielcy and North Carolina brought.
hundreds- of lay. and Professional $ersons'..together and provided several possible new
directions for the Commission's programs and a vocacY efforts. The new directions
now before the Commission include the follbwing:

Funding current ,ehild. deVelopMent projects beyond the fifth year and
establishing a five-yar limit'for all new projects after September 30, 1979; -

Stren ening techniCal,assistance to projects 'at the local level so t'fley may'
ac eve independence from Ag.0 funding.- without sacrificing quality and
costs; and .

Strengthening:'. the ''CornrriisSiOn's role an. advocate
and IpriVate .s.e.ctdrSifor.the Region's:children: and/their

. .

$,>

Cornmuni y Services and gi ess Development
.

Thee. COrnMission, use wide variety of programs to further economic development, but
cause they .are used to achieve a common purpose, the .p.-ograms themselves must be

viewed as an interdependent group. .

mmunit -Develo rent and Elon. The extent 'to -_,Avhich -economic
eve opment' may occur. in Appalachia depends in large measure upon the basic services.

Appalachian communities can offer -- 'clean %Dater, good -- sanitation, decent hbusing,
recreation opportunities and efficient: transportati9n. The Ogioni however, hakbeen.
sadly deficient in these services, .and the overall -neecilis staggering. The community
developirnent program is aimed at providing these basic-service.

Emphasis h cusedbrohree types of eommunities:

COmmunities in the Appalachian coal fields where -coal -mining is bringing
increases in empioyment -and population. Most of these cornmunitiei could_
not provide adequate, basic -cornmunity facilities and housing- befgre the
national demand. for coal increased and today they have 'even %-greater
diffieulties.'



Rural communities whict, because of .their remoteness, lack the technical or
financial resSurceS. to improve their-provision of services without assistance:

Areas undergoing. fundamental changes' in their local economies and
population patterns. These-include older cities experiencing_ job losses, 'areas
where new settlement patterns make it 'necessary, to find b6tter ways to --
-design and deliver public services and rapidly growing small communities.

The -Corrimission has .emphasized assistance in six ,areas where needs are great and the
payoff for economicdeveloprnent high. These high priority area are industrial site
development,-housing, sewerage treatment; water, olid waste I'disposal, and parks and
reereation.. -Since the beginning of the.- program, th on,niission h e-Cover 1,100

:facilities projects.

Under, the Commission's houging pro r site devel9pment grants and planning laans
have been used to assist con ion of 8,400 homes. Other types of grants have
resulted in the- construction or repair of an additional'1,900,tionneS-. Technical assistance
funds have been _used by all 13 states to strengthen the technical competence of low- and
moderate-income housing efonsors, and ;ten -states,: have established an Appalachian
libusing 'Fund to sti ulate housing production in .the region.

Today, a number of Appalachian communities haye begun to realize their potential, while
otheri are at the threshold of development and may -face overwhelming adds. The
problems acing these communities and those of future concern to the-,, Commission.,_
include the following:

limited land 'or' development;

limited capital for housing and industry;

impact of energy developmen,

inadequate federal programs or Ildusirig
rural areas; and

need for-efficient 'management of cornM unity' deve

The next dernand serious 'and vigorous attention to substantially improving
the 'living conditions of Appalachians. Many of thee regional obstacles to improved
housing conditions can be effectively. counteracted by -remoVal Of limitations, in Section
207 on assistance to site divelopment costs and by permitting assistance for site
purchase costs. These; .tpOl will be used to strengthen the loeal, private building industry
and asst communities.

Enterprise Developpent 'Pro am. Private enterprise is the principal source of livelihood
for Appalaehians and each-of them has a vital stake in having jobs available at accessible
locationS. the Commission's enterprise development program is designed to support the
establishnient and-expansion of private enterprise in the Region as a way of expandin
income opportunities.



The thrilvt of the program has been to provi.cle loc gover"nments with the expertise to
identify portunities for retaining or.creating jobs nd to overcome barriers, to realizing
these op r u les. Because 7Q.percent of nee jobs in the .Region are created' by
existing ) sin ses, heavy emphasis is placed or4 helping these concerns expand and'
thrive.

The Commission has funded approxiwately $8 mi lion worth of technical assistanre and
training proje ts related to priVate sector develop ent. i A unique feature of the program
is that.these i vestments have and must continu to be part of a devglopment strategy
that has been dentified-:through the .developrfieni planning process. Investments in an
industrial park, Isir example, must be part als5ve all development g-tr.ategy in which that
investment is an i9tegral and logical part. This] rocess has proved a valuable technique
in assuring that a mrinvestenactually results in obs.

The resurgent interest in the Region's energy esources opened n -w- rtunities for
private enterprise a d,- Since'1975 the enterprise development program :workingworking

%. . '
This

,to assist energy,rela ed businesses. This :assists ce hark. taken the form of projects that
\explore new-energy production methods, new co servation techniques, new uses of coal

and g roducts, new methods to reduce the sulfur content of Appalachian' coal, and
, ...graritsflor site. acquisition and geyelopment of ne, energy-proaucing facilities.

. .
.

The enterpriseI oeveloptnent program expects Jto continue encouragement
successful Operation of private enterprises of all types and-to:

,- - .

strengthen the prcigrarn of job creation by offering techriical assistance
small businessmen, small farmers an arts and craft 'enterprises; and:

Make advantage of the business op unities feivered hrough the plannin._ . .
. ..

and technical assistance process b ovicling grants to states for creating a
f F. t, .

loan fund' that can .,be used for srna 1 bus'hesS start `ups or expansion and to
. assist small farmers.

Natutal Rescrurces, Environment and Energy

The development cit. programs in natural- res ces, environment and energy has been
stro gly influenced by the need to be sensiti e to shifting prioritieh approaches aficl
nati al policies. In general, the trend has een away from an approach that peeks
maxirrium.economic gain to one that-seeks effective publi tewardship over the valuable

'resources. The stewardship y idea inVolves-- th manage t of resources-,not-only to
secirk economic gain tut also-to, do it in a w y that ma -k an environmentally sound
contribution to regional developrnent. This- concern. has created a challenge for the
Commission.

Natural Resources and Environment Program. Appalachia and the rest of the nation have
paid a high social cost to prior mineral,extract on and timber harvestingin the form of
-wasted land, strip benches, polkited streams an stunted second and third growth timber.
Correction of pait damages. is important in a eas where development is .thwarted by
these sears of the past..Rernedial action in th e priority areas has been undertaken by
the Confrnission in the form of reclaiming 'surf ce mine areas, extinguishing Mine fires,
controlling mine- drainage- pollution, stabilizing and affected by erosion, and many
others.



Some -parts of Appalachia. have been repeatedly struck by flooding,landslicles, subsidence
and other natural disasters. The Commission is working to create warning systems for
these hazards and recently completed a study that outlines steps to reduce darpages in
hazard-prone areas.

ARC research and assistance in this area has ranged from -development flf logging
techniques that minimize environmental harm to the:forest floor to stud` better
ways to use absentee-owned farmland-to techniques of obtaining furniture quality wood
from otherwise Scrap Cirri ere w

The Commission expects to continue its work in recovering wasted land, redu
in hazard-prone areas,_ and, more fully develOping the Region's agricultura.

resources- It will alSo take new initiatives in the following areas:

.AssEsting states in taking- fall advantage of programs
wastewater treatment systems for rural are.

Ext5nding or' a regionwide basis the approach for Ion
not.' being used in Central Appalachia; 'and

Apalyzing the impacts of environrnental regulations affect ng the Region.

m. -In its 1975 amendments to the Act, Congress emphasi4ed that the
changesoccurring in national energy requirements and production would have `.a.N.
significant impact on the Region's development. It spee'ilically made one of the purposes .-
of the ARC prograM the coordination of local, state and federal programs and projects ___
dealing', with the 'Region's special opportunities for expanded energy production-. The

s.- To further assist ARC in this assignment,
.1)guiding principle was to be the achievement f rilaXimuni social and economic benefits

with minimum social and environmental 6
the 1975 amendments authorized the Cpmmission to, prbvide assistance for energy:.1.related businesses. ,. 1\

. .

The Commission has developed s energy policies and implemented severa
important, energy-relate'd program Projects-assisted under, this authority include:

Low BTU gasification plants at. Pikeville, KentucIlY, and at liaz,Iton,.
Penrisylvania, funded jointly with the s Depirtrhent of n gy and the
EconOmic Development Administration;

Test ga.5 Well5 deSigried,to meet 'critical needs of indus
New York; and

A program for the Broome County, New. .York,,Industrial ETeVelopment Agency
which established a- revolving loan. fund for companies to undertake energy-

,saving measures.
A

In 1976 the Commission alloCated funds -to stim to home building in energy-kmpacted
areas of the Region. These f- iTds have been_ used foi housing projects in- Kentucky,
Virginia and West yirgiia.. The Kentucky project will provide housing on an abandoned
strip mini. bench. The also undertook landmark studies that identified the



coal -haul road problems of Appalachia .and examined the impact _ coal production on
communities. The tGornnission has also investigated energy transportation needs related-
to the Region's rail and waterways system.

, .. .
The effects of coal-production have been the focus of several Coal Productivity Seminars

.

sponsored by the Commission. These seminars dealt With such issues . as housing,
.

environmental impacts, health, manpower and training, and the role of government and
"the frivate sector. The results of these seminars are being used by-the President's Coal
Conirrilsiion. The Commission has also begun a study of the impaas tirt power plant-
emission standards have on coal-producing and coal-consuming states. . --. /

The -Cerr rhission'S work in _rnine area restoration preteded the_ de..yeloliment of the
\ ,

Sur.faci-"Mine-Redamatiob legislations The Commission,. in conjunction,, with ,.the Office
of 'SurfaceMining, is currently developing a model, plah to serve as fa -guide`- for
Appalachia and the nation:for developing state reclamation plans. Thd Commission has
also undertaken ..a pioneering effort: in- the development sof an evaluation system. and

_ CoMputer model. which attempts to-measure the economie,effects of alternative national
and international pblicieq on the Region at an energysupplier and consumer. Aspects of
the model have been adapted in thenDepariment of Energy's -national assessments-. The
Commission is-currently; working with both state and -federal agencies in the

_impleFTlerifatio of energy impact assistance programs.
, .

The,Commission has eszablished an Energy Policy Guidance Council ,and is undertaking%
Vigorous advocac effort `within the federal government regarding the 'Region's. energy ,..-

. .
--J . - -commitments and roblems. .

4'. -
0

Specific initiatives energy - related activities in the futore will foCus on the following:

-Assure that opportunities for acceleeated cod r duction.serve as.g en erators .
ofssound economic development and conserva

Intensify exploration to discover what unknown,__underexpiloited gas and-oil,
'resources, 4ncluding Devonian shale gas and oil, may \ ' : available- to. the
Region,and the nation, --

_ ..

Accelerate commercialization of new energy

Develop new plans and programs for
torn m unities.

"'T

The Appalachian regional development program has demonstrated that it is, possible for
federal and state governments to work together in a procesi' of shared decision Making to
promote the long-term development of the Appalachian Region. Congresi has supported
the Appalachian- Regional Cbmmission as a development and special demonstration
agency which provides flexibility in initiating action, responds promptlyto needs and and .

opportunities, and serves as a catalyst and A coordinating mechanism. Much has been
accomplished; much has been learned 'about what works ands. doesn't work, and rntich
ernaies to be done. The means-for correcting the remaining problems ITIUS continue-to

be piovided.
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'REGIONAL CONDITIONS AND COMMISSION
PURPOSES AND PRINCIPLES :-

ecade of change in the AppalachiaP Region demonstrates that while reasonable
and sus ned, progress toivirds_Jhe goals of a diversified self-sustaining -ecoijorny is
being achieved, some of the special -problems that have long-plagued this region colptinue.
An overview of that chaneAin' terry 5 oi jobs poPulation and income,- health and

andeducation,: and hOusing an-community facil=ities provides a -picture_ of where Appalachia
/ is today and the-changes that will be needed in4the future e.

Regional COnditiOns

Jobs isot
.-

In recent years, employment in Appalachia 'has improved. From 196:5 1977, Appalachiigained close to `;1 million jobs, a-growth of 24 Percent. At the same time, ertiploymen
grew 27 pe?cent throughout the.nation._ _

_ .

This positive change in--Appalachian economy elsewhere was offset by the mid-1970s
recession' that slowed employment growth.= Combined with a steady inrnigration-in Many-
areas,'ilte=rCession,also caused a substantial increase' in unerriployMent.in'mOY parts of
the Region:- In 1975 unemployment averaged S.7 percent in Appalachia, slightly higher
than tile national average of _8.5 percent. By 1977 unemployment declined in the Region
to 7.2 percent, but Still. higher than the national average.of 7.0 percent., This decline is
largely attributable to the rapid :recovery of many Appalachian industries and to the
arrival-of new industries in the Region.

Over the past decade employment trends in-.Appalachia have reflected many national_
changes;.--greater participation by women and yotilig people in the labor force; greater
percentages 1.of employwAnt in -service-"oriented industries;- and major changes in
employment in mining, teil'iles and other industries.

Economic growth has not been evenly distributed over the Region since 1965, and parts
of the economy remain overly vulnerable to the .impact to --swings in the national -

economy. Fully 40 percept of Appalachia's major industrial -jobs' are found in
manufacttiring (compared to only 30 percent nationally), with a heavy concentration in
the manufacturingz; of _ textiles andbapparth, and of capital goods and products (steel, .

aruminum,smachinery, chemical products, electrical supplies) used by industry to produce
other goods.

Total service sector type_ employment (transportation, trade, finance, insurance, real
estate,- education; medical, etc.) in 1975 amounted to 52 percent of major industrial
employment compared to 62 percent nationally.



Vulnerability to Major national ecenornicshifts continues to be prbblefn in-A-ppalachia.
During the Mid-1970s recession unemployment rose in every county group and -,declined
during Yet by 1976 rural counties had higher annual onemployrrientsates.:ttian

- _

surrounding urban and metropolitan counties in n-the Region. f

If one goes beyod officIal.unemployment rates, one will find a large, a o nt of "hidden
unemployment" that oWes its 'legacy to the severe econernie conditions that existed
during the 1950s and early 1960s. We estimate that if you add in this so-called hidden
unemployment -- largely those who havebeen discotraged from looking,forlobs 1- the
ii-ue unemployment rate in many Appalachian communities would double the published
figures.

Population

A major consequence Of the/overall increase in jobs is that Appalachia is no longer losing
its most important resource -- its people. In the 1950s and 1960s, 3 Million persons left

- the Region..- This massive exodus was forced largely by a lack of job opportunity. inside
Appalachia and a booming economy outside. By 19 0, the tide had turned, 'and from 1970

1976 .Arpalachia gained 977,300 people..Inmi ra ion Accounted for -39 per:cent of this
growth. This inflow, combined with natural population growth, has pushed Appalachia's
overall rate of population increase cldse to the national average of 5.4 percent.

V

The reasons for this .striking turnaround,- frorn outmigrati.on to. nmigration .offer a
revealing look at some regional and national trends. They are:

--increaSed job opportunities in all employment oategories;,

the impaCt of energy develops it in certain parts.of ;the Regiohi

increased attractiveneis of ;the Region for retil-ernent, recreation,
homes and a simpler, rural way of life; -

a continuing- movement out of the principal. northern industrial cent
and income opportunities in the Region;

-2.
the return home of miiitary personnel and the end of seledtive s

ubstantial increases, transfer payments suFh as So-cial Secur
benefits and Unemployment coMpensation; and

investments by state, local and federal governments (including ARC) in yario
projects, that have made the Region more attractive to, both_ ind6stries a
people.

If the overall trends of the last five years continue, the Region is likely to haVe a,- 19
poptilT-ation of. 19.8 million. This would represent an increase An the 1970;1980 deca
nearly double the increase of the prededing two decades.

But...-

All -parts of Appalachia are not sharing in this population growth, and
its populationrernains scattered and basically rural.



Th
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orthern,portionn of the Region continirs to lose people through outmigratioh and has
-very slow rate 91 natural. increase. The urban,areas of the-north have been the

arde_ t rte 'With .old industries and a labor force Oose'-,:type or level of skills. is no
longe trective to some modern industries, Northern APpalachia was staggered by the
early 1970s recession; thopsands left for better opportunities 'elsewhere: While the rest

f the Region seems to-have plugged a three-decade population drain, its northern urban
areas are still plagued bY' a loss of people.'

..

Appalachia's population is generally more scattered and less concentrated in large urban
areas- than the- popcilation- 7-. 60 'percent of the nation lived in large urban areas
in 1970, compared to ohly_30 percent in the Region; at opposite eictreme,-45 percent
of :ARpalachia's population.live in dispersed locations, compared to, a national/average of
only 122, percent. In_ short, App) achian geography has diCiated-a pattern of small urban
type settlements of under 1,00 people widely scattered along its valleys and streams.'
tonseodently, --the usual approaches to the , delivery of public services -in- urban and
suburban areas'ite often not Suitable to the Regioii--- and are more costly when apPlied
there.

Income'

The;fiurnber of people, living in poverty in Appalachia detlined from 1960 W.1970, and
Regi 's per capitaincome-rOse Signiiicantlybetweert_1965 and 976... . , , -

,App alac ia has long been characterized as one of the,pporest -areas of the nation.
1970, 3.3 of Appalachia's 18,2 million residents-Were Classgified as poor. Yet from 1960 to
.1970 theofiumber of people living in poverty Appalachia had dropped`by over 2 million,

- a 41- percent decline, while', the national -figures' showed only a 30 percent drop. 'This
regional decline in poverty was spurred by the growth -in job opportunities and by
increases in -Social- Security and 'other transfer payments that more than doubled
Appalachia's per capita 'income in nine years: in '1965 It was $2,174, in 1976 it was
5,427, an increase of 150 percent.

The nOrthern
7
states show the -highest incomes because of the relatiely-_ high-Wage

induStries. But they -also show. the slowest income growth because of the- slowness of
their employment expansion. In the Central and Southern subregions however, rapid
employment expansion led,to big jumps in per capita income, jumps of 33,160 and S3,140,
respeCtively. Yet they were still only, 72 percent and 81 percent of, the U. S. average.

But...

Appalachia remains' one of the nation's largest poc kets of poverty, and only six_ o f the
Region's counties had per_capita incomes higher than the national average in. 1976. The
most recent estimate' shows that 14 percent of the Region's reiidents had poverty-level
-incomes", compared with a national rate' of only 11 percent. Mthough the overalkrate of
poverty is dropping,_ the concentration off, low-income persons in palms of AppalaChia,
especially in the middle- of She Region, has had the effect of creating an economically
depressed -area- of large geographic: extent .and with little stimulus for growth,. an
increaSinkly dependent population and a- lack of financial resources to support pubilic
services.



The Region's per capita income_ figures support this picture. In spite of substantial
growth, Appalachia's incomes.'overall-are-only 85 percent of the national average, and in
Central Appalachia, only 72 percent. These numbers show a large gap remaining to be
closed.

Health and Education

-The indicators of adequate health care and education levels have been rising steadily
t'ir;)ughout Appalachia.

The Region- had an average of 91 .physicians - pet 400,000 residents in 1967; by 1976 this
had risen to 116 physicians per 100,000. The number of short-term hospital beds is,on.a
Par with the national level, and the number of dentists and nurses is constantly rising.

4
Infant morality has been reduced.froni a rate. of 27.9 deaths per 1,000 live births in 1963
to a -1976 rate of 15.7 per, 1,000. Of equal i'mportante, all of rural Appalachia is =now

. ,
served by agencies concerned with comprehensive health planning,'and 300 primary care
centers are .nowt in operation. These groups hold the view that it is as important to keep
a person from-getting sick as it .is-to treat him when hp is sick.

In 1960, only 'One-third of the' Region's adults had completep high school; by_1970, this
figure -had risen to 44 precent and by 1976 to-about 53 percent. In 1965, only 20 percent
of its 171th and .12th graders were enrolled in job- relevant vocational. educational courses;
by 1976, enrollrfiebt in,.these courses had nearly-, doubled to 39 percent. Guidance and
placement effortshave been .50 successful that students in these courses are reported
being placed in jobs at a rate higher than the national average.

-- But...

. ,
Health manpower is hMited and_ poorly distributed throughout the Reg.ion-7 and education.
levels fall short of national norms.

Appalachia's ratio of 116 physicians pter imam 'residents compares unfavorably to the
national average of 174 doctors per 100,00.0 persons. The Region continues to have

-alarmingly high rates of readily = controllable diseases and'the central states still have
infant- mortality rates which are among the highest in the nation. These problems are
further compourided bi-maldistribution within the Region itself of heailth manpower. It is
concentrated-in the Region's ;fe5v large, urban areas to the' neglect of the rural areas.

76.

-While the Regioa's adult population with a high school education was 53.percent in -1976,
the nation's average was 64 percent: In. Central Appalachia the average was only 38
percent. The legacy of -low-quality education and:hi h dropout rates continues to be a
`rn;tjor obstacle for Appalachian developMerit.

Facilities

Housing and community facilities have improved throughout Appalachia, ye the
pressures of growth and finance continue to create serious needs. z
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The Region's 1970 housing statistics are not directly comparable to those from 1960, but
it is possible to say that the number of housing units classified as substandard or
overcrowded has ,,declined over the decade. The total supply of `\ housing rose by over
600,000 units in the 1960s, but grew at a slower pace than in the nation as a whole.. The
,decade's slow rise in population, income and employment probably accounts for the
relative delay, so that changes that occurred in these rates after .1970 will undoubtedly
show improved data for the supply and quality of housing.

Even more impcirtantly, individual communities and grouping of communities are
developing a better capability to plan and manage the entire range of community
facilities. Growing towns are becoming more familiar with what facilities are needed
when, and how they can be financed; stable towns are ...learning the importance of
management and leadership in providing the basic facilities needed, for growth or, simply,
for a better quality of life.

In 1970 13'percent of the nation's housing units were deficient while over 1$ percent of
' the Region's .units were deficient. This represents over one million Appalachian homes.
Over 69 percent of these units lacked one or more plumbing facilities and 32 percent had
plumbing, but were overcrowded.. ThiS situation still prevails today.

,
. .

Not only are the dollar amounts needed for community. facilities overwhelming, but
certain basid prOblems- that affect the Region's-ability to deal with the situation are still
facing many parts of Appalachia: limited developable land, limited capital for housing
and. inckztry, inadequate ,federal .programs for rural and small coMmunitiesigrowth
pressures caused by new energy production and the need for efficient Management of
public services. These problems must Continue to be addressed if the community facility
deficiencies in the Region are to be overcome.

In light bf recent settlement patterns the small cities of Appalachia must be viewed as
the urban frontiers of the Region. The problems noted above must be viewed in light of
the deiire of people and industry to locate in and around the smaller cities of the Region.
'utiire development efforts must facilitate this public and private set of preferences.

AdOistional statistical information on population, employment and income is contained in
the Appendix.



Purposes and Principles

Congress' passed the Appalachian Regional Defelopment Act of 1965 with two overall
purposes in, mind: to help overcome the lingering economic distress of the-Region; and to
demonstratelhe effectiveness of a new joint decision-making .approach to federal-state.
relations. EVen,though conditions in the Region and-nation-have-changed-over the years,
these, purposes remain central to ARC's. operation. Achievement-of the .Congressional
purposes,' however, goes beyond direct measures, of. ARC. Conterted activity from- all
levels of government, the public add-the private sector is required, Thus; ARC nvciLt. only
develops program tools for use by each state in addressing its needs and opportunities, it
also acts- as an advocate for the coordination and 'alteration programs .affetting
Appalachia'. -.-

The Commission' was established as a trial for a new mod- of "federal state relations.
-tests a nOvel idea: an agency with broad economic develo rdent authority that combines
state and federal perspectives in the gefting of policies and priorities. Share"
responsibility and a new for achieving new perspectives.-and compromises was to
be attempted Within the Commission. Congress was very specific in identifying that one
of its purposes was "to establish a framework for joint federal and state efforts".

ARC has pioneered a process of review, assessment, planning, implementation, and
evaluation that includes all lev'els of government. ,The process is designed to build upon
existing Capabilities, to supplement rather than duplicate, to strengthen and broaden
rather than dilute. It is designed to monitor the effects of existing programs; suggest
changes, in orientation and level's of funding; undertake innovative demonstrations; apply
new program authorities; and recommend new legislative initiatives. An additional aim
is the coordination of public and private efforts toward regional economic development
through a heightened awareness of the developmentalimplications of ongoing activities

they can be fotused on an areawide and functional basis.
,

_Overall, the purpose is to_experiment with a new way of doing the government's business
that preserves a voice for the national perspective while enabling the unique situation
and priorities of other- jurisdictions to effectively influence the application of national
authorities.

While the. Corrimission has a broad mandate to help the Region solve its special problems,
and promote its economic development, it has only limited direct financial resources -
with which to carry out this mandate. Therefore, ARC has adopted a number of basic
principles designed to promote the greatest return from the use of its funds. These
principles `have evolved out of almost a decade and a half of experience in regional
develoPment. A 'number of them are longstanding and have proved their usefulness in
contributing to ARC goals. Others are more recent and all are still evolving. The
Commission will continue to apply the policies that -.have proven egeetive, while
developing the More recent and new policies as conditions dictate. In the period
immediately- ahead, particular emphasis will be placed on the > following
demonstrating and evaluating the validity of new and innovative approaches; encouraging
areawide and interstate joint efforts; strengthening ARC's planning' and programming
role, in particular-the LDD areawide action, program and public , participation; and
advocating the adoption and implementation of the most effective regional policies and
program strategies by other agencies;
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A challenge before the Commission over the coming years will be in_ developing a.
response- to the em=erging settlement patterns in and around the small cities of the
Region. Receht trends point to impressive population growth rates in and around such

'cities. An examination of the most recent population statistics suggest that population
clustersvvhich make up small cities, in both rural and metropolitan regidns, are the
fastest-growing areas in most states. Small cities are important in both regional and
national development strategies. As -growth takes place in 'and around these small
clusters the demand for public services is increasing at a rapid rate. Looking to future
policies of the Commission, this trend mutt be- more fully- understood and appropriate
shiftS in policy directions must be made. The key will be to balance attention between

`the rarge urban areas and the emerging urban frontier of the small cities within the
Region.

'Underlying principle include:

Principle: To maximize the impact of limited ,public resources by cohcentrating
investments iri areas with significant" existirrg or potential capacity to function as centers
of economic activity, while alsb efficiently providing-supportive investments, generally
limited to human services, in these or other 'locations accessible to concentrations of
people.

Concentrating public economic development investments in areas with significant
existing or potential capacity .to function as centers of-economic activity,and growth
maximizes the Probable impact of those funds tin two ways. 'First, it substantially
increases the probability of successfully maintaining and stimulating increased economic
activity. with fewer public investments. Second, concentration and coordination of
investments, as opposed to a series of dispersed and unrelated investments, produces, a
better opportunity. to reverse economic decline or stimulate accelerated growth. This
policy has permitted each state to designate its own growth areas, within guidelines and
subject lo---ieview, which' seem most,- likely to be the future centers of employment,
population and-service delivery:

The CommiSsion's human services policy is complementary to the growth area
concerltration approach. It permits inTiieStrnents_in health and educiii9n which serve
concentrations -`of people in a cost-effective manner tobentade_outside growth areas.
While the growth area-and related human services policy is applicable-to infrastructure
investments in. all program areas, it has its most significani impact -in the community
development and human services program area:, 6

principle use limited. Commission funds to. leverage additional resources for the
economic- development of the Region.

.

When developing projects -and making decisions regarding Appalachian grant assistance,
the CommissiOn gives priority to a use of. Appalachian.funds wIfiCh will- relate to and
draw in additional funding sources. This permits the Commission to provide fund_ s.which
are cruci I to the success of a project or program, while encouraging maximum possible
partici Lion by .state and local governments and other funding agencies. Special
applica ions of this approach include joint funding with other agencies and
supplementation of other genciest grants by providing part of the nonfederal maichirig
s ares as authorized by the Commissidn's -legislation. The LDDs' areawide action,.:.



programs (AAP), 'encouraged and supported by the Commission, provide an ,effective
means of identifying opportunities to use the leveraging approach by giving priority to
such projects. These projects can then be incorporated into the investment prograrn
portion of the state Appalachian development plans. This approach has been developed \
and applied by the Commission over a number of years. In the 1975 extension legislation,
Congress gave `recognition to its importance by providing that, to the maximum extent
practicable, federal agencies shall take into account Commission policy, goals and
objectives.

Princi le: To encourage joint areawide and interstate efforts which produce economies
o sca e in providing a higher level of service more efficiently.

.

As part of the broad policy to obtain the greatest Possible return on its funds, the
Commission encourages the most-cost-effectiVe method of providing public facilities and
services. Economies of scale end the most efficient use of available resources and
facilities can frequently be accomplished by, ck vseloping areawide; interstate and joint
approaches to projects and programs. Examples of this approach. include.water and sewer

,systems, primary health care delivery networks, rural -transportationrconsolidation or
Coordination and regional education service agency (RESA) proje8i! The, major
interstate applications involve projects and programs which are too large, too Cerriplex.
too specialized to be undertaken by a single state; projects involving several state areas
such .as river basin development; and pi-ojects where economies of scale can be realized

through joint'state action.

A special case arises where a natural service area happens to crbss state lines Making
interstate cooperation necessary. The joint construction and use of specialized higher
education facilities, interstate water supply projects and interstate mass transit systefns
are examples of this type of interstate project. Primary health care networks and,
primary and secoodary education programs have also been provided-acrbss state likes.

LDDs, RESAs, 'Health Systems Agencies (HSAs) and other areawide agencies encourage
the development of appropriate areawide and joint arrangements for the construction of
facilities and delivery of services. The AAP provides a majoi- methodof identifying and .

giving priority-to such approaches. States, assisted by the Commission, give particular
attention to the development of appropriate interstate arrangements where, feasible..
Special efforts are being made, to work .with existing interstate agencies tifi identify and
support appiopriate interstate projects.. The CoMmission will continue to. give Pribriq to
projects .which make use of areaWidevand interstate joint and shared facilities, =services
and management.

Principle: To continue and strengthen 'the development planning and programming,
system to provide a process:, through which all levels of 'governments can participate
jointly in determining policies and priorities and programming fundS to contribute to the
economic development of the Region.

In one Of its early actions, the Commission required -the states- to prepare Appalachian
development plans .that identified the characteristics and needs of -their Appaladhian
portions and, within-Comniissionpriorities, developedstrategies'ind priorities,far the use
of Appalachian, and other funds to meet specific neeus- and contrioute to uv'rall



economic development.: Subsequently, the Commission added-a requirement for a project
package (or implementing investment program) which identified specific proposed
projects. As time went on, the LDDs hocaine increasingly involved in helping to identify
needs and, more particula?ly, in identifying priorities for specific projects and programs
to meet these needs. The system .thus combined planning and policy developinent with
the specific programMing _of Appalachian investments at the s e level. At the
Commission level, -the regional plan enunciates majdr policy and Me program budget,
submitted to Congress, describes the Commission's proposed use of funds in major
program areas.

Congress recognized the planning and programming system in the 1975 continuation
legislation by providing a statutory basis for the system. It gives special emphasis to the
role of the 1_010s and to areawide. action programs," designed to provide a coordinated
planning-and programming activity,at the district level. ,

Principle: To deMonstrate new and innovative approaches to the economic developmentI
of the Region, to evaluate the effectiveness of these approaches and encourage, their use

sand adoption.

Because of the need to devise' new and innovative approaChes to the Region's special
problem's, the original Appalachian emphasized demonstration programs.
Under this mandate, ARC has. encouraged and fostered such new approacheS as,primary
health care service networks using physician extenders; job-relevant vocational training-
-that makes maximum use of available facilities; mining area restoration techniques; and
areawide rural education service agencies. Experience has emphasized the importance of
assessing the-results of these demonstrations so the Commission -can effectively fulfill its
role:as _aAernonstrator of new approaches and an advocate- for change. In its program
evaluation activities,,the Commission concentrates on assessing innovative activities as a
means to '.validate new technologies- and service delivery systems and to encourage and
support their use throughout the Region and the nation. Once evaluation restilt,S are,
available,. particular 'attention is paid to the acceptanp&of the new approaches.. This
calls for ARC advocacy effortS and technical assistance activities to gain continued
funding .commitments that assure the survival of the rit,sw approaches.

Principle: To strengthen the capacity of federal, state and local public and private
'Institutions to promote and sustain regional development.

As stated earlier, the; Appalachian program was design to use two major approaches,.
First, several specific grant programs with accompanying authorizations and
appropriations were established to provide assistance. Second, a new federal multistate

institution was estabjished to make decisions ,regarding the use of the grant funds; to
develop pelicies and advocate their acceptance and api2lication; to provide technical
a*stance; and in other ways, to further regional ,development. The ARC experience

__,#Monstrates that the Appaladhian Regional ,Development Program must' emphasize
\,,,ihsliAtion-Ouilding as a way of promoting the Region's economic development and
meetings its special problems - :T-his calls for' active involvement- of all levels of the
federal system; The Commission by itself has neither the fiscal nor the staff resources
to meet all ,the needs of the gegion. It must depend on the acceptance and cooperation



of other agencies. The Commission, therefore, continues not only to strengthen its own
organization and operation but also to help federal, regional,, state and substate local
agencies respond to regional needs and to develop appropriate policies and programs.

Some of, these responses involve direct participation in Commissibn activities. Federal
- agencies, directly administer ,Commission grant assistance and contribute to Commission
policy development through the -federal cochairman. States have a major, role in
COmmisSion policy-making and in administering the program' within their boundaries,
They draw upon and cooperate with district and local agencies, with the districts as the
chief link between state and local governments: Other responses depend upon purl and
private agencies accepting and applying ARC policies and Priorities in their own
programs andtctivities. The Commission encou'rages and supports such efforts so that
the agencies-,have tht capability to contribute actively to regional development.
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II. THE COMMISSION PARTNERSHIP AND ITS PLANNING PROCESS

The Appalachian Regional Commission represents a partnership among the three levels of
gailernment; federal, state and local. Each level has specific responsibilities in the ARC
systeM: all formal actions of the Commission require an affirmative vote from the .

federal cochairman and the majority of the states; all project proposals and development
inns must be submitted from the state level; and all programs must be coordinated

with rnulticounty local. development districts, (Lt3Ds) to reflect = local priorities.
Together, these requirements have established a coordinated system designed, to tie`_
together regional development efforts -- federal, state and local, public and private.

The Appalachian Regional Commission

The Commission is composed of the governors of the 13 Appalachian states and a
Presidentially-appointed federal cochairman. A. states' cochairman is elected from
among the governo-rs; the position is rotated annually among the states. The go'vernors
also appoint a states' Washington representative who represents the interests of the
states on a day-today basis within the Commission. The executive. director of the
Commission is appointed by and reports to the governors and the federal cochairman,
jointly; he heads a permanent staff of approximately 115 persons.

In the Commission program, projects are initiated at the state and local ,level and
inCluded in the .annual -state development plans and investment programs, -These plans
and investment programs must be approved by the CommiSsion. The federal cochairrnan
represents national Interests in the Commission's deliberations and decisions. By
blending in this manner the states' concerns and priorities with national policy, the
Commission makes thevjoint decisions and determinations which constitute the regional
developmetit program.-

., Another' grOup of participants, althougfroply briefly mentioned in the original legislation,
has takes on increasing importance over the Conimission's life. The Commission is
authorized to make grants to .-multicounty local development districts certified by the
states During more than a. decade of experience, the local development districts have
'proven their capacity to help local governments and citizens share in economic
r. development on an areawide (that is, development-districtwide) basis.- The states rely on
the. LDDs for local government and citizen participation in their development planning
process. _Through representation on LDD boards and participation in their activities,
local government completes the three-layered institutional framework of , the

,Commission.-

In addition to administering its basic grant programs, the Commission fulfills a number 'of
policy and staff functions for its member states. The regional plan, for example, is the
Commission's responsibility. With the participation of the states and the federal
government, the CommissiOn serves as a spokesman for the Region and helps advocate7policies that respond to the Region's special needs The Commission provides an
opportunity, when a consensus can be, reached, to pre nt a single position rather than 14
positions. It also provides the states with an additional regional voice in Washington.
Finally, the Commission provides professional staff resources that the states draw upon
in developing their programs. .



Through research and evaluation activities, the commission and its member states
provide information 'regar'ding Conditions and needs in the Region information used by
the Congress, the executive branch and the local gpVerornents in their efforts to develop'
appropriate, programs. The Commission also actively; supports national policies designed
to strengthen the economic development of the RegiOn and to Meet- its special needs. In
carrying out thii policies-support function, .the Com'rnission works with Congressional
committees and federal agencies in proposing and supporting new legislative proposals
and executive policies. It also works- with .federal agenFies on a day-by-day basis to help
them respond to the needs of the state and local governments in carrying out their
program activities. 5

The Commission's professional staff works with the member States and through them,
with the local development dic,,tricts to prbvide technical\ and profional assistance. ,To
the extent that its limited resources permit, the staff 'helps the states and LDDs with
information, planning for activities and developing and administering programs..

The State. Members

9
The member states' of the Commission occupy key positions both in the development of
regional policy and in program administration. They partiCipate jointly with the federal
government in developing regional strategies and programs and making basic policy
decisio6s regarding grant -programs._The states are also- \jointly responsible with the
federal cochairman for approving all programs and-projects to, be funded by the
Commission. A state's -- programs and projects must implerint a Commission-approved
development_ plan -submitted 4,y/ that state. Thus an Appalachian state has a dual
responsibility: at the Commission level, to participate i initiation and approval of
programs; at the state level, to provide general directib to tie ARC program within the
state's borders.

The governor of each Appalachian state, assisted by one of his close advisors r the state
alternate -- is responsible for Appalachian state development tinning, program policies
and the identification and approval of priority projects for C rnmission funding. This
includes responsibility for formulation of the state developme t plan, which identifies
policies, strategies and priorities under which specific programs and projects are eligible
for funding. The continuing process of project and program management, including
project review, approval, monitoring and evaluation, is 'the res nsibility of the state
alternates and the appi-b-priate federal and state agencies. They re also responsible for
coordinating the Appalachian program with other state and federal programs.

The Local Development Districts

The administration of the App4lachian development 'program by the states has placed
increasing emphasis on local Ideveloprnent districts as a logical extension of the
Commission concept to local governments. The LIDDs are multiCounty planning and
development agencies concerned with the day-by-day work of development. Although
LDD boundaries are generally established by the states, participation in I-DDs on the part
of counties, cities and towns is voluntary except in West Virginia, where the organization
of LDDs is mandated by state law.

The 9 organized, operating substate dis
Region. They receive administrative suppo

icts designated as LDDs cover the entire
funding from the Appalachian Commission.
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These areawide (development-drstrictwide ) agencies arepart,of state-recognized systems
for planning and development. They proVide an opportunity for their member,
governments and citizens to assess their needs jointly and to undertake cooperative
programs.

The 1.-bDs do not all have identical organizationS. . Some r are joint planning and
development agencie; others are councils of governments; still others are nonprofit
development ,commissions. But all of them carry' -on a wide range of activities: (1)

-'.areawide development planning thrdugh the preparation and adoption of areawide. action
programs ..(AAPs) stating areawide development -strategies and funding priorities; (2)
areawide coordination. of planning, programMing and technical assistance programs; (3)
assistance to their. member local governments in undertaking joint. 'projects and
Combining-service deliver -systems; and 4) the provision of technical assistance to local
governments., -

Tile-197-5 Amendments

Fine-tuning the Commission's program to better- reflect changing needs and priorities is a
continuous one at ARC and the 1975 arriendments to the Appalachian Regional
Development Act provide an excellent illustration of the kinds of refinements sought.

The Reonal 'Plan: To -further coordinate. and unify planning for the Region,. Congress
added -language to the Act that required preparation of an ,overall regional development
plan.

.

The plan, addpted in 1977, consists . of. a number --of documents which affect the
continuous, origoing ,nature of the platining-prOcess. They include the policy document,
Goals- Ob'edtives and Development Strate ies for A. ialachia; the ARC. Coder
Commission resolutionv development policies included in state Appalachian development
plans and investment programs; and the fiscal. year program budget. Plan preparation
began with public meetings throughout Region and called-for continuous and active
participation by the states in all planning.and adoption phases.. From the-states came they
policies expressed in their development plans and, through them, the policies contained in
district plans and areawide action programs. The plan blends these policies with
Commission policies and provides guidance for preparation of the annual implem-enting
investment programs and the areawide action programs at the substate district level.

State Plans: At the, beginning of the Appalachian" program, the, states imposed .upon
themselves the task of developing individual state plans and growth area strategies that
would accomplish the kind of policy and program planning essential in dealing with
regional problems. ARC's.1975 legislation formalized this requirement and specifically'
called for state development plans which describe the state organization aria process for
Appalachian planning, including the procedures establiskied for participation of the local
development districts and the means by which Appalachian planning is r elated to the
overall statewide planning and budgeting processes. each ;state's plan identifies needs-
within the R6gion sets forth the goalS, objectives and priorities of the state for the
Region; and describes the development program for achieving the objectives, including
funding sources and recommendations for projects.

The 1975, requirement and each state's long exper ence with development plans has led
them toward more comprehensiveness in their planning and consideration of all
investment possibilities, not just those associated wi -ARC-funded programs. A number
of states have_ gone even further' and incorporate heir Appalachian development plan
into a statewide development plan.



Local Participation: The 1975 legislation called upon the states, in carrying out their
planning, including 'the seleCtionof ,programs and projects for assistance, to consult with
LDDs, local units of government and citizen groups, and to take into consideration ;the
objectives and recommendations of these local organizations. It is the responsibility of
the LDDs working with their various public committees, to prepare plans and
recommend projects that represent local needs and desires. These plans are submitted to
the Governor of each state to be considered, in developing the state's Appalachian
'development plan.

The Commission's system has emphasized the LDDs as the vehicle for coordinating a
number of programs. The result iS\that decisions, instead of being arbitrarily imposed'
from above, are more and more lfraele by the people whom they will most affect. And
through this process these people are finding themselves better equipped all the time to
make these decisions. LDD participation in policfyr-makitig for such programs as housing,
regional education services, rural tTansportation,Stenvironmeni, natural resources and
solid waste disposal has become significant. Ideas. and priorities from the"I_DDs often
form the basis of the investment program portion of the state development plan. The
1975 legislation strengthened this relationship.

In addition, the mile of publiC participation in the developnielit rocess has been e hanced
through a number of public meetings on the regional plan and the institution of a
continuing jegional plan process that includes regionwide conferences to develop policies
for the Commistion. Recent meetings of this type included the Appalachian Conference
on Balanced Growth and'Economic Development, the ARC conference on Raising a New
Generation in Appalachia, the Kentucky Appalachian Development Conference, and a
series of seminars designed to assist the initial operatiZns of- the-President's new Coal
Commission.

The Areawide Action Program: Because Congress was -aware of the increased reliance
being placed on the local development districts,' it directed that the LDDs be encouraged
to prepare and execute areawide action programs.

AAPs are consolidated investment programs that analyze a multicdunty area's assets and
problems, identif y its needs and recommend priority projects for funding. ,AS of tHis
writing, V of the 69 LDDs are engaged in speeial efforts to formalize their planning
activities and bring them together into a single procets to produce an AAP 'capable of
being used as a guide for the utilization of funds by as Many federal, state and local
agencies as. possible.

Each AAP consists of two major parts. The first section assesses problems and needs and
outlines-relevant development policies and strategies. The second section establishes
priorities and sets forth the LDD's multiyear funding program for capital construction
projects and service delivery programs. --4-These projects and programs are all placed-
within the framework of multicounty; state and ARC ttrategjes and, priorities. The LDD
board, assisted by staff and in consultation with affected`public'and private interests,-, is
responsible for developing and approving the AAP.

.This..process has enabled the LDDs to:participat even more actively in tlr total ARC
development planning procesk and tb contribii a to the development of areawide
investment policies. It has also helped them gain Maximum' benefit from all available
funding sources and has provided at basis far future assessment and program review.



Gubernatorial Parlicipatibn - To increase the personal- participation of the 'Governors as
active members of the Commission and to enharice. ARC's ability to serve as a truly
effective forum, the 1975 amendments made a number'o.' changes dealing with the
Commission's membership,' voting and administrative powers. Among these changes
Were:

o Only the governor may be the state member on the. Commission.

o The governor member may have a single alternate, but that alternate must be
either a member of the Governor's cabinet or on the 'Governor's personal
staff.

Certain deciSions may now be made only with a quorum of goYernors present:
specifically, decisions involving Commission ,policy and approval of -.state,
regional or subregional development plans or implementillgazinvestment
prograMs; any modification of the ARC Code,' or any allocation of funds
among the states.

o Gubernatorial participation in the annual regionwide conferences on major
Appalachian issues andproblems.

These changes have assured the goverhOrs' control and participation in 'Commission
decision-making and have enhanced the Commission's ability to serve as a forum for the
resolution of policy conflicts (among the states and between state and federal agencies)
through discussions among the governors and the federal cochAirman.
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DEVELOPMENT PLANNING, BUDGETING
AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

The development. ,planning, 'budgeting and program management activities of the
Commission are aimed at bringing together an economic deVelopment prOgram which
results in identification' of projects for funding. The procedures developed since 1965 for
arriving at decisions within the ARC. program are the foundation,for the Commissiorfto
make,its investments to serve people in Appalachia. This .system is unique in providing
opportunities. Jot- broad participation in all aspects of thiS procesS planning, policy-
making, programming funds, and. program .management. Stated another way, what is
important to the Region is not only-what :the Commission does, but how it-does it

Development-Planning

The ARC regional develOpment plann .procAs consists of a number of continuous
ongoing activities and actions. It is not static and is subject to continual review and
'revision in light of changing priorities, conditions and objectives. In a broad sense, these
activities include program development, evaluation, special studies, adoption of Policies
by .resolution at.Corrimission meetings, hold'i'ng periodic poliCy development conferences,
the development of the Commission program budget, and state and district development
planning. 'Moreover, this process- allows numerous opportunities for direct citizen
participation in the formulation of policies for AppalaChia. Finally, this process_ goes
beyond the usual development planning- concepts practices within the federal system. It
is desigged as a single method for planning, setting priorities, and programming funds at
three levels -- local, state and multistate regional level.

The Evolution of the ARC Planning Process - 1965 to 1979

In its 1964 recommendations, the Presidentis Appalachian 'Regional Commission noted
that "...we have not created a complete 'plan for Appalachia' - -a document setting forth
in great detail a complete range of actions needed." Instead, this special advisory group
suggested that two steps be taken around which a complete program could-be created:
(I) an immediate or short run investment to provide.basic-facilities and programs and (2)
a regional organization to allow maximum use of both existing and new resources iri a
continuing development effort. These two fundamental principles were incorporated into
the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965.

was decided early in the life of the Commission that the preparation of a single
comprehensive/regional development plan:would not be practical. There were a number
of reasons for this decision. First, an attempt to develop a,"regional"-investment plan
would tend to obscure much of the diversity of problems and needs within the 13-state
area of Appalachja. was not'at all clear that .the development of a' comprehensive
regional plan, as that term is usually understood, was technically feasible. There was no
reason to believe .that the use of a single regional plan to program all of the
CommissiOn's investments would have led to a greater return for the Region as a whole
than would the use of individual state development plans devised by people who were
much closer to local problems. Although they would be develoPed. within the framework



of Congressional and regional policies and priorities, these several plans would probably
have _different 'approaches, aSsumptions and objectives. Finally, the Commission ,was
intended to be a federal-state partnership in which a major share of responsibility and
authority" was to be given to the -states.' In view of. both this fact, and the technical
considerations ,mentioned, the decision to delegate to the states- the basic responsibility
for programming Appalachian investments within their borders made very good sense.

However, in another sense, elements of f-a-regional plan were developed and refined... A
set of program and institutional tools and regionwide-strategies 'for their application

. were. adopted early in the life of the Commission and have been continuously refilled to
the present. In this sense a regional planning, process- existed. Beyond this, the
Commission retained basic responSibility for building a common, base of information,
analysis and policy directions. It took particular responsibility for regionwi,de functional'
plans (highways, airports), and a host ofprograrn development studies which often
preceded new legislation or state action an-dhelped determine priorities for the types of
activities that would be funded in health and.educa,tion program areas.

2
The Commission proceeded to establish a state 'development planning process and shape
planning and program policies into an operating code. The Commission did not,, however,
develop a regional plan. In 1970, it undertook: an evaluation of its five years 'of
experience and published the results as The Appalachian Experiment, 1965-1970. Five
years later, at the end -of ARC's first decade, an extensive program design' effort began.-
It consisted of a series.,of special- stddies directed by Commission subcommittees and a
series of special public, meetings- held throughout the Region. The'results were submitted
to Congress in "A Report Prepared to Support and Explain a Proposed :Legislative
Program; Adopted in September 1974, for the Appalachian Regional Commission."

In 1975, when amendments to the Act were under consideration; Congress recognized
that patterns- of development' inAppalachia had changed and.that alterations shoUld be
made in the Act's program emphasis., An amendment was added to the Act's statement
of purpose acknowledging these changing conditions and focusing_particular emphasis on
the .nation's critical -energy supply problem.- Congress directed the Commission to. assess
these change,s and prepare a regional plan that would define goals, objectives and
,priorities for the development of the 13-state -area.

The regionwide planning effort was launched with an ARC report .that set forth basic
Policy .issues facing the Region 6t A alachia Toda : Issues and Pr'oblems. On
November 9, 1976, the Commission approved a resolution which provided that the
ComMisSion would, "Prepar,e and adopt an overall` Regional Plan, establishing a set of
goals, objectives, policies and priorities for the entire Region for .the planning and

-coordinStion of local, state and federkk development efforts for the best use of public
funds and the stimulation of ptivate investment for development." The resolution also
approved the areas of consideration (drawn from the issues presented- in Appalachia
'Today) to be addressed in the plan: Finally, it proVided a schedule for developing the ,
plan in consultation with the states and for holding a series of public meetings to refine °

the issues and analysis.

The issues report was widely distributed as a basis for discussion at public meetings:
Such meetings were held by all of the states, in cooperatior2 with-their local development
districts. Summaries of the' meetings were prepared by the states and submitted'to the
Commission, along with state. conclusions and comments.



Earlier evaluation and program .design efforts, the issies dis ussion report, state
comments and development`Olans, And public meeting results. ere the' basis for a

.

preliminary draft. of regional goals and .objectives prepared. for re ew at a Commission
Meeting. In December 1977, the report titled, Appalachia: Goals, Objectives and
Development Strategies,, was adopted. There ate four primary purposes for this.
document: (1) toabring together in a single document the:policy programmatic thrusts-
and-rationale of a development program for the Region; (2) to provide, in conjunction
with the ARC Cade and program- budgeti a policy framework for the program:, (3) to
rcivide regional guidance for the preparation of state plans and, through then, the

areawide action ,programs; and (4) to ,communicate Commission-approved regional
Fiolicies =to- federal, state and local agencies, the Administration, Congress, -and the
Office of Management and. Budget.- The report, then, sets forth policies for.: the
development of the Legion and serves as a tool for the administration of the Commission
program.

finally,- policies in certain resolutions adopted by the Commission are an important
product of the Commission's regional planning process and complement, the policies
presentelin Appalachia: Goals, Objectives and Development Strategies. These

_resolutions include a series of recommendations-which were a result of discussions at the
Appalachian =conference on balanced growth and economic development held in
Charleston,-West Virginia in October 1977. They deal with recommending establishment
of a national syitem of regional cornissions, a series of recommendations related_ to
energy production.and fhe impact of increased coal production on Appalachian states and
localities, -tqUity in federal program 'requirements and allocation fonnulas for small_
cities and rural areas and among others, policy guldelineS to further private sector
partidipation in the deyelopment planning. process. These recommendations have been
made part of the Commission's regiohal development plan.

The components of the -regional plan, viewed from a regional perspective, consist of a.
-series of documents reflecting. actions taken by the participants in the- Commission

. program. Each are discuSsed in mOre detail in ..other .sections of this report. While the
oeeis: previously described is the important- feature of regional planning, the results

have to be communicated and reduced to reports. They.indude

the statement of multistate regional 'policies as incorporatediri the document,
= Goals, Objectives and Development trategies for- Appalachia, 'adopted

December 8, 1977 by the Commission. Ttpese policies provide the framework
for a devel6pment 'program for the Region: provide guidance far preparation of
the 13 State development clans, the annual, itriplemeriting investment programs
and the areawide action programs at- the substate district level. ,

The 'policies .developed and recommended by regionwide. conferences ,and
adopted"by the Commission,' such as those recommendations included in the
task_foree reports of the Appalachian 'Conference on Balanced Groiy-ttr and
Economic--Development which wereAricorpora in a-series of resolution% '
adopted by the Comitission on-December 8, 1977. -----

The statement of Commission policy and guidelines for progra administration
set forth in the ARC Code.



The funding..., policies, reflecting program priorities developed at the
Cornr 'ssion and state levels, included in the current fiscal year Budget ,Plan;;";
submi.ted to the- Office of ManageMent and Budget, and the Program B6dget,
submitted to the appropriations committees of Congress. ,

`The individUal state development policies included in their current
development plans and investment programs, which are approved annually 15,y
the Commission. Summaries of these plan objectives, needs and priorities and -
investment programs are presented in the annual Abstracts volUme.

o The basic data and analyiis regarding the Region's economic and social well-
being included in Appalachia -- A Reference' Book and Appalachia -- An
Economic Report.

In NoveMber 1978, the Commission -held its second regionwide policy conference in
Asheville, North Carolina. This meeting focused on the problems of Appalachian children
and families and how they could best 'be helped to Meet tomorrow's responsibilities. =
Participants-presented to the nine Appalachian governors attending the conference their
spetific recommendations on what action ARC should take itself and--.what action it
should, urge on the nation ''in` its role as an advocate for the Region. The Commission
decided at the spring meeting of its governors how it should alter its own program on the
basis of those. recommendations and what action it should urge. the President and _Congress to take (see Resolutions in Part IV of this report).

Steps are now ,being taken 'to hold al third regionwide -conference, in late 1979. These
conferences, involving citizens, local, state, and federal government' officialS-, have
become: an established part of the Commission's regional planning policy procedure. The
active participation of the Appalachian governors in these muLtistate policy meetings can
be traced to the 1975 amendments-ti .the AppalaChian Regional. Development Act which

'set the tone for braid public participation in the Commission's decision-Making process.

Other types- of imp_ ortant. policy meetings have been sponsored by the Comthission since
1975. In 1978, eleven sessions with representatives of labor, inthistry, reseaEch
organizations and government were held at ARC's Washingtori office to discuss coal
mining problems and identify opportunities for action to the President's CommiSsion on

-Coal. The reComrneridations of the participants in these coal seminars have :been
presented to the Coal Commission- the ARC sponsored conferences on March 16and 17 and June 29, -1978, to consider :problems, and . opportunities ,associated with

and forestry in Appalachia: \ -These were attended by representatives-
appointed by the governors of each state and officials of the U.S Department of
Agriculture. In these meetings it was noted activity had been Sparse, and that the small
Appalachian farmer and woodlbt owners warrant greater -attention. An ARC policy
resolution reflecting this increased emphasis was adopted by the Appalachian governors
in November 1978. .

The. Develo ment of Regional Policies - An Intergovernmental _Approach

The Appalachian Regional Commisslon is an institutional arrangement-- Aich has
permitted the levels of government to evolve common Wategies, resolve inconsistent or
contradictory= aims, and negotiate mutually acceptable approaches.' The.*CoMmission
provides a mechanism through which the federalgovernment and its ageneies, the states,
and through. local 'development districts, the-local governments can participate jointly in
planning policy ,development, program and investment decisionS, and the joint use of
finds. It permits an interaction among levels of government and among functional
agencies; in addition, it links policy development and planning with implenientation.



The.Commission Role

In the development of regional policies, -the-Commission provides a forum for policy-
'making and a mechanism for irriplementation and evaluation. The experience,. judgment,
and insights--of----g6-vernors and other state officials play an integral part in the policy-

-makin-g.process, as do those. of the Federal Cochairman, and through him, other federal
officals. Within such policies and procedures, governors have responsibility for preparing
a 'development program and projectg to implement it. The federal presence in- the
Commission program is assured by the requirement' for Federal Codhairman review and
approval of-state plans,-frograrris and projects. The.federal role makes the Commission
unique in its approach. to regional development. From a planning standpoint, this process
has tl-ir vital asset of permitting-face-to-face negotiation among the representaives'of
the fetleral government and the states, not ably regarding policy development, but also
program 'and project Vestments to iMplernent policies. At the local level, a similar
procedure takes place among rep entatives of cities, towns, and counties arid citizens
with their participation in locarde opment district activities.

The vital characteristic o! this system is that it provides a process for communication
and cooperation among federal, state and local governmen s which enhances their
effectiveness: involves shared responsibility and joint decisi s.

To conclude, tht Commission's regional planning, program and operational decisions
actually emerge in a complex executive, legislatiVe, federal, state and local context.
-The Commission is not only a "planning" agency in the sense that many other mullistate
regional agencies are, but it also has policy-making, program deivelopment, and program
management responsibilities for a $360 million annual program. The Commission's
federal-multistate arrangernent is not merely to achieve coordination or decentralization
or planning its "plan of action", is to provide a continuing joint decision-making process
that is developed and nurtured as a part of joint planning, _program development,
management, and administration.

The States' Role

At the state Jevei, the regional planning process. produces state development plans and
annual funding programs which have long been the basis for ARC funding priorities. The
overall policy framework of each state is preiented in document known as a state
'development plan which sets forth each governor's goals, objectives and development
strategies. The annual investment: grograms -- the, programs and projects for which funds
are sought -- is the -state ARC program statement. of the governor for that fiscal year.
Each state has drawn !w con the input loal development district planning and program

4priorities and most carry out this practice throygh_ consideration of district areawide
action programs. : ARC funding support. is included in the state annual investrrient
program.. Finally, state plans, reflect the ComMission's goals, objectives and priorities
-or -regional. development. These state plans and investment programs _must be approved
by all states and the Federal-tochairmanjointiy.

From the viewpoint of state participation in Appalachian program administration, there
are three major. elements that are of primary concern to the governors: ,general policy
development; state program management; and program development including legislative
proposals. The focal point of this process within the states, however, is the state's,

development plan, its investment strategy and investment program, and the procedures
for developing both of them.



The guidelines for, preparing state development plans were deliberately designed by, the,
Commission to allow clatitude for state initiative. The reasons for this were
straightforward the imposition of detailed requirements would not allow. for realistic
development of growth area policies that reflected unique combinations of problems and
situations within particular statesi would not exploit opportunities for state and 1%61
planning expertise, and finally, would 'not permit the Appalachian program to move away
from the stultifying rigidities of many "typical" federal grant program planning
requirements.

The policies which' provide -necessary guidance concerning state development' plan
preparation were amended in March 1977 after extended review and discussion by state
development districts,,Congressional committees -and ARC staff. They refled the 1975.
changes in the Act and ensure that the policy focus of a state plan, as provided in the
Act, is a statement of _what the governor intends to do, why he intends to do it, and on
what basis his decisions are made. Commission policies now require that states provide a
comprehensive assessment of the needs of the Appalachian portion of the state. The way
in which each state chooses to address solutidns to those nee& may vary from state to
state as will the identification of which problems and program areas' will receive, the
reatest emphasis. The new planning policies reflect the intent of Congress, expressed in

the Act and the. Senate CoMmittee report, that a proceSs'be established to meld regional
policies as set, forth in the Commission's regional plan with those of the states as
determined by their governors and included in their state development plans.

The Local Development District Role

Operating within- the state devel6pment planning program, the local development
districts-in the-Appalachian Region have made significant pi-Ogress and provided a base df-'`
experience on which to build. In the context of the Appalachian' regional program, the
districts have long contributed to program and project proposal-devlopmeni.

i
Since l975,a new role for districts has etherged which enables them to play an even more
important part in the regional planning process. At -.the substate level, this expanded role
centers, on the process called the areawide fiction program (AAP):, Districts in all of the
Appalachian'states.are engaged AAPs. An AAP is a consolidated investment program
that analyzes an 'LDD's assets and problems, identifies its needs and recommends projects
in order of priority for funding EaCh AAP_Consists of two major parts. The first section
assesses problems :and needs and outlines relevant development policies and strategies.
Thesecotidn. establishes priorities and sets forth a long-term, 1Tiultiyear schedule
of funding, listing- g-the-expected funding source for the proposed projects and'prograrnS.
The AAP, desCribes. how all such projects and. fit into the framework, of
multicounty, state and ARC strategies and priorifies.

The i_[)D3 board, assisted by its staff and,in consultation with 'affected public and-Private
Interests, is responsible for, developing and approving the -AAP preparation is a
continuous process, requiring constant updating and revision as even& sdp6rsede old
priorities and make new ones essential. The AAP process enables local development
districts to participate even more actively' in -the total ARC developtent planning-
process,- to playa bigger role in the state development process and to affect' areawide
investment:policies. The AAP recommends to the states.as well as federal agencies how
best to use all available funding sources: It serves as a b "asis for filture'assessment and
program evaluation. The Commission's publication, "Areawide Action- Program", issued
In OM serves as a guide to the preparatiOn and use of the AAP process.



With the, help- of the AAP process, the LDDs are becoming more involved in !the -total.
-ARC. development planning process and are making an increasingly valuable contributiokli,
to the adoption of coordinated investment policies. With their unique ability to know the
opportunities Within ,their borders and to bring the public,' private enterprise, local
governments and the state together to capitalize on these opportunities, they are an
invaluable part Of_ the ARC partnership. A Resolution to be considered at the Spring
Commission meeting would further enhance the -role of..the LDDs by inviting -.LEM

.

representation on several key Commission advisory committees!

Resional Program ing and lludgeting

The combinatio of Jhe-iingle authori2ation of funds for nonhighway programs, 'the single
noncategorical appropriatiOn, and-thesingle allocation to the states within the context of-
Commission established priorities, allows:the Federal Cochairman and-the states joirrtly
to develop' the:sbest-mix of investments among,; program areas to reflect charging nee
and. capabilities of :the Region.and the states.

)

Preparation of the program budget involves the states. The-states, drawing oriProgram
priorities developed through the state development planning process, provide estimates
of the funds neededin each major program and subprogram area. These estimates are
then evaluated against the Commission's regionwide -priorities in arriving at the inal
budget estimates provided to OMB and the-CongreSs in seeking appropriations.

The regional programming and bu.dgeting :process involves local development districts,
states, and the Commission and producea responsiveness and accountability in the
priorities of -spending ComMission funds At each of the leveltja_number_of agencies)
public officials, program -administratarsi--and:citizefis -participate in the process and.
influence decisionmade. As a result, distridt plans and areawide action programs, state-,
developmentplans, and Conwission policieS and budgets provide jointly arrived -at

,estimates' of funding priorities. This information. is included in the annual Commission
budget request for the area development (nonhighway)'program.

Program Adrniniktration and Grant Management

In spite of 'all efforts to, consolidate and simplify grant assistance programs., the-nuMber
of federal categorical grant programs hat continued to increase. The increase in
categorical programs has been accompanied 'by concern over fragmentation; duplication; 'complex and detailed regulations, requirements, and guidelines; varying eligibility
requirements; and complex allocation. formulas for distribution of funds. Congress
respdrids to national needs with grant programs tailored to assure-Wat
these needs. The piograms frequently include sped fit-eligibility requirements and grantlocation formulas designed to further assure that specific needs are adequatelyresponded to. Because of the varying conditions and situations throughout the country,states and local governMents are concerned that unioreseen rigidity, duplication,
overlap, and complexity may result. This would hamper their efforts' to respond to
varying needs through'cooldinated programs which reinforce one another.



Increasingly pleas are heard that a strong state, role be maintained in the Implementation
of domestic proerams- cw that grants go directly to local governments as . one way of
dealing with the complexities of the grant system. Block grants to the states and general
revenue !haring are two approaches to this problem which have been taken. However,
the adoption of grant Consolidations and block grant programs h- been limited while
categoriCal 'grant programs persist and expand in number.

The absolute necessity for coordinated action between the states and the federal
goVernment and the need fora continuing organizational frarneWork for suAch cooperation
in the future was recognized early in the Commission's life. To overcome the problem of
functional isolation arid. lack of a coordinated, approach or coherent strategy within
regular federal aid efforts, the Commission was to provide a broad link between federal
agenciei, the states, and localities. To overcome the problem of fractionalizatiOn in
program administration, the Commission was to work all program features into an
administrative system.. The staff, through the role of the federal 'cochairman, was toconcentrate on a program coordination and brokerage effort within the federal
government. The Cbmmission itself was to be the link between federal agencies and the
states. At the state level, the governor or his designee, was to tie the state actions into
a single,coordinated program'.

The policy development And the planning aspects of \ the Commission role discussed above
have their cOunterpart at 'the program administration level. In addition to being a
regional policy development and planning .agency, the Commission' is, an action-oriented
program administration agency. It provides a program .management structure_ withinwhich joint federal-multistate decisions can be made regarding Program guidelines,

:allocation formulas, and program procedures. The Commission's guidelines' embodied inthe ,Code and the project preparation guidelines address both the implementation of
policy as in the case of the definition of the-eligibility for primary health care
assistance or the single allocation formula' -- and program- management -- as in the case
of...Provisions dealing with joint work programs' or; delegation of program management
responsibilities to the states.

The Commission Coole provides- a basic set of program polities and procedures jointlyagreed upon by federal and.state_ representatives. This offers a common approach toprogram regulations and guidelines not elsewhere available when- separate federal andstate program requirements must be satisfied.

Several program management activities of the Commission merit cial attention.

lrIFLAmagiAgEmrrientl

The Appalac-hian Regioliat-Deelopme'ritAct---atithorizes the -Commission to_enter 'into-cooperative agreements which may be necessary in carrying out its functions. Under thisauthority the Commission has entered into two major kinds of joint memorandums andagreements with federal agencies.
c



Grant Administration. One type of agreement establishes the proCedures, terms and
conditions under which ARC transfers funds to basic agencies for the award,
administration, monitoring, and reporting en grants and for grant close-outs.

In Order_ to assure that all of the requirements of the Appalachian Regional Development
Act are met by -federal agencies responsible for administering grants and that ARC is'
informed of the funding status of all projects receiving- Commission grant funds, the
Commission is negotiating' new interagency agreemen0. The new agreements place
-par-qcular emphasis on reporting the status-of funds on a project-by-project basis so that
the Canmission can be assured that:funds are disbursed in accord_ with its requirements
and that unexpended project balances can berfnade available' for use by ARC in
new projects.

Planning and Progrriirning. As part of its efforts to work with federal funding agencies:
to strengthen the areawide- action program (AAP) process. and gain acceptance for
funding priorities developed through it, the CommiSsion has developed joint memoranda
with a .rumbei- of federal agencies. The memorandums establish the relationship of the
AAP to areawide planning efforts supported- by federal agencies and to related, project
funding priorities--and decisions. Memoranda have _been developed with the economic
Development Administration, the Environmental Protection \ Agency, the Soil
Conservation Service, and the Rural Development Service. ,The EPA memorandum
identifies similarities between the AAP process ;and thkSeetion 208 waste management
planning procesi supported by. EPA. The SC5 memorandiim identifies areas of potential
cooperation between the AAP process and the Rural Conservation and Development
planning process supported by SCS. The ;RDA memorandum 'asserts that,EDA is prepared
to accept composite district development program reports so that 'OEDP requirements
can be met in a single document which can also be an AAP and which further can meet

\ anng rthe planning of,other agencies.

More recently a new memorandum has been adopted with the. Farmers' Home
Adminittratton. It establishes the basis for a continuing joint effort betWeen ARC and
FmHA to promote cooperative arrangements which will Jesuit in, the better deliveriof
federal assistance to rural America. In making. loans, loan guarantees, and grant
decisions within the Appalachian Region, .FmHA agrees to give `major consideration `to
the AAP riorities insofar as they are incorporated in\K the Appalachian state. development .

plans and eet 'inHA policy directions and eligibliity- requirements, FmHA Ind ARC
agree to s_ pport efforts :within the Appalachian Region to' conduct comprehensive
planning programs.to-formulate!and recommend priorities- for the investment of public
and private development funds and to encourage other agencies to participate in and
accept the process.

Discussions are underway with-the Department of Housing and Urban Development to
deNebtr-ajoint memorandum Vhich will-relate the AAP process to HUD's 701 planning

support program and iipproprialte program funding decisions. Discussions have also been
held with the Department of Transportation to explore the potential for a memorandum



establishing' the relationship between the AAP process and transportation planning. The
purpose of all of these efforts- is to establish an areawide- planning process which can
meet the requirements .of as many funding agencies as possible ktbrough a single process
and an areaxvide development program including funding priorities:,

pint Funding

While the-ph se "joint undinr had not been coined when the Appalachian Regional
Commission as created- operating philosophy of the Commission is anticipated in
many of the objectives of the joint Funding Simplification Act. The traditional
categorical grant-in-aid approach had proved. to have Major limitations in making
headway toward the solution of the special. problems faced in the Appalachian Region.
Recogniiing this when it-created the Commission, in 19.65, Congress gave the Commission
broad grant authority to cat across the grain of. -the federal categorical grant-in-aid
structure in a coordiOated and systematic fashion. The Commission's supplemental grant
authority allowed it to increase the federal share of any federal construction grant. This
authority was. later broadened to apply to related' programs and to include so-called "first
dollar" money when rio basic agency federal funds were available.

The Commission's use of this .authority. and its basic program' approach of coordinated
development planning:and programming permits it to incorporate many of the objectives
of the Joint Funding Simplification .Act and OMB Circular However, where the
Circular A-I I I approach develops specific procedures on a project7by-project basis, the
Comrnissien has developed general operating 'provisions in its Code and interagency_
memoranda dealing with both grant &dmiFristration and planning and programming. These
arrangements appl'to all projects on 4 continuing baiis and.go to pro'ect planning and
development as well as funding.

. In effect, the Commissionhas both been a testing ground to evaluate various funding
mechanisms and has served, and can continue to serve, as the vehicle to implement those
funding systems which are found to-be most effective.

.State and District-Program Management Responsibilities

The recently established state tappalachian housing program is an example of the
potential provided by- increased state- involvement in Commission program management
responsibilities. By making funds available directly to the states they can develop
programs in conjwiction with their local development districts- and other -a ropriate
local agencies. The intitialive for .efforts cutting across traditional program can be

.

provided at the level of government closest ,to the people and best equippe spond,

The administration of the ate_appalachian housing program permits th- elding of
Commission overall policy priorities with state program design- "and proje management.
This assures the accomplishment of regional goals and objectives while .providing
flexibility for tailoring- -and assistance-atthe state and district' level. The ----
Governors designate a state implementing agency which is approved by the Commission.
The agency- must have the authority to administer the program -consistent with the
Appalachian Act,- Commission policies, and state, adopted guidelines. An Appalachian
housing-fund is established which can be used to provide tlr grants and loans authorized
under the program. The fund is maintained through repayment of loans and periodic
grants from the Commission. Within the states the program =is administered in



conformance with a state developed handbook and guidelines which ,are reviewed and
approved by the Commission All projects funded under the program must be consistent
with i iwth the housng development porton of the state Appalachian de4glopment plan and tie
state's Appalachian housing program .must be identified in the annual, implementing.'

. investment program approved by the Commission. The Commission is responsible for a
compliance audit and review of the state programs.

Evaluation and Monitoring

ARC's commitment to evaluating . its program began in the early years of the
Commission. The first major effort to evaluate the impact of the Commission's program
was titled The Appalachian Experiment 1965-1970. It consisted of 16 evaluation study
papers prepared by ARC staff, independent consultants arid members -of university
faculties.'. These papets evaluated specific program' areas of the Cornmissidn (e.g.,
highways, vocational, education and housing) as well as assessing the impact of 'the total
ARC program and its strategies.'

A second major evaluation effort was launched in 1974. A series of studies were
preparegoto support and explain the proposed legiSlative program of ARC and were
adopted by the Commission. They consisted of a number of reports covering all facets of
the Commission's program. Many of the report's were concerned primarily with the
:valuation of the various programs, policies and strategies of the 'Commission. In
addition, future program directions were outlined by Commission subcommittees and
adopted by the Commission. The. Institutional and Development Strategy Subcommittee
in its report of September 6, 1974 clearly -recognized the need, to establish within the
Commission a"continuing evaluation function to identify the strengths and weaknesses of
ongoing approaches to resolving the Region's probleMs."

The Commissibn's regional plan which includes as an objective of ARC the development
of a project monitoring and program evaluation system which will_ assist the Commission
in carrying out its Appalachian development planning-and programming process by:.

Assuring that Commission investment are, achieving their identified objectives
in a timely cost-effective manner; and

o Assessing the Commission's investments to assist the Commission-in its role as
a demonstrator of new approaches and an advocate for change in the Region.

In t sponse to, these commitments, a system has been iniplemented that addresses the
need for an ongoing evaluation program within ARC. This ,syitem uses a number of
different types of evaluation methods and approaches: Emphasis is placed upon
evalu oing programs and the involvement of ARC decision-tmakers on
Commission, state and local -levels. Major evaluation efforts have already taken place
concerning the he h and child development program, the vocational education program

m ogram-areas.--A-partial_bibliography of staff and consultant reports
concerning ev ion of Commission programs is in uded in-the Appendix. ----

Evaluation efforts are undertaken by both Commission and state staffs. The Commission
-staff coordinates any overall assessments of ARC- policy, the state evaluation and
monitoring assistance program, and gives technical-assistance to state and LEO staffs in
designing and implementing monitoring systems and evaluation studies. This involves
staff in several divisions, particularly the Planning and Evaluation Division. State staffs
are involved in coordinating and implementing the states' evaluation efforts. This is
largely accomplished through the state evaluation and monitoring assistance program.
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In 1975 the Commission established a state evaluation and monitoring assistance program
to help the states betterequip themselVes for their continuing, active role in Commission
planning, budgeting and prograrN management and to assume additicinal grant
management responsibilities. ThrObLealyes of the program-are: (a) the development of
the capacity within the states. iOttesign and carry_ out evaluation and monitoring
activities in connection with the nianagerrient, development, and refinement- of their
Appalachian program; (b) the design and development of an ARC project monitoring
system which ultimately will cover' ,ail current and future ARC projects with the
objective of providing consistent project data on a continuing basis for use' by the

.ComThission and the states in .managing and evaluating the ARC program; and (c) the
maintenance of complete and consistent information 'on the, current status of all ARC
projects funded in the state sine 1965, including information concerning project
completion status which will be provided to ARC.

All .13 states participate in the prograrn. Initial emphasis in the states, has been placed
on setting up a project information and monitoring system. These systems have been
used for a number of purposes including: identifying completed projects and unobligated
balances' thereby assisting the Commission's close-out procedures and helping to make
additional funds available for current use; tracking project status to assist :in identifying
problems (construction delays, changes . in the project design, etc.) and supplying
informatiOn to decision-makers regarding past project performance, accomplishments,
and failures. States have also_ assisted LDDs and project applicants in identifying -.
measurable objectives for their projects that are appropriate to ARC objectives. The
results of this effort will not only assist in monitoring and evaluating projects but also
will assist state and ARC decision-makers in establishing program priorities and in
project selection.



III. 17IW9RAM ACTIVITIES

An overview of the Commission's functiorial programs and the policies that guide them
clearly demonstrates that ARC is constantly moving toward a broader understanding of
the development process and the .programs necessary to carry it out The following

Aiscassion.of Commission programs .shows how ARC has invested its funds, describes the
policies governing those investments, outlines the . impact of the investments, and
suggests new directions-for improving their effectiveness. This will demonstrate how ,the
CommiSsion has carried but the basic mandates of the Appalachian Regional
Development Act and the policy assumptions accompanying it

Because of its broad goal of fostering the, economic development of an entire. region, the
Commission's program activities are interrelated and cut across conventional functional
program areas to a greater extent than those of most agencies. However, the*.
Cbmmission's actual implementation activities, both in its direct program grant and
technical assistance role-and in its advocacy 5:ole, are concerned with specific activities
having specific impact on certain segments of the total economic and social picture.

ARC's functional program& can be broadly described as falling into six
Highways, Community Services sand Business Development, Human Sery
Resources and Energy, Commission and State Research and LDD support.

Highways incitkles:
s fi

o the. Appalachian Development Highway System

Access Roads

o Special HighWay Planning

Community Services and Business Development includes:

CoMmunity Development and Housing (water and se
others)

Transportation (local access roads, Coal-haul roads, aim
transportation, railroads, and- others )

Enterprise Developrrie-nt (business - related technical
loans, and others)

tegories
es, Natural

er- recreation, and

transport, rural public

assistance,___ research,



linan Servicesinelddes:

Environment (environmental
disposal, -and others)

analysis mine water

I.

Health Demonstrations (primary care clinics and services home health,
rgency medical services, dental health, health professional, recruitment

and training, and others)

Education (vocational education, libraries, Regional Education Sery ce
Agencies, and others)

Child 'Development Derrionstrations (conferences, food and Mrtr
programs, child care services, and others)

Natural ResOurces and Energy includes:

'Natural Resources (land stabilization mine fires, timber production, strip
mine reclamation, and others)

pollution, solid wa

Energy icing of energy facilities, energy prospects, transportation of energy
commod ies, and others)

Since 1965 Arid.h s obligated approximately $1,981 million for development highways,
$115 million for access roads = and $1,337 million in education, health and child
development, community facilities, housing, and energy and natural resources projects.
This money has been niatched by other federal, state or local sources in the amounts of
1,399 million for highways, $78 million for access roads and 3,114 million for other

programs.

With the combined total. of $3,516 million for highways and access roads from all sources,
1,711 Miles of development highways _ and 680 miles of access reads are under
construction or completed.

In 13 years, almost 3 4 1 n- dollars in. ARC fundi, matched by $4.6 billion from other
federal, state and local sources, has been obligated for ARC projects. ARC funds are
actually a very small part of the total federal and state expenditure in Appalachia over
this period. The Commission has had to use its limited 'funds --. its annual budget is
appi-oximately $360 million -- in a careful way, a way designed to produce the greatest
return possible for every public dollar spent .

The table on the following page summarizes ARC's nonhighway program expenditures
since 1916. More detailed, project and program funding data, cumulative through
September 30, 1974, is provided in tables in the text and additional detail is provided in
the Appendix. The Appendix tables of all nonhighway project approvals are organized by
state,-by major program category and by purpose. 1-1` hway expenditures data-also
appear in tables in the text and Appendix.

The Commission uses. a Twofold strategy in determining where tolticate projects and
programs and whom' they are meant to serve. The strategy calls for concentrating money
in areas which show a significant potential for grawth, but at the same time making
health and education services and facilities available to people wherever they are within
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.CUMULATIVE PROGRAM SUMMARY

FY1966L1978

6ONHIGNWAY PROGRAMS)

II.LIONS OF DOLLARS)

(TOTAL_ ARC FUNDS) './
Total Total

Other Eligible, Project
AW-.F Federal State -Local Cost* -,Cpst'..

$ x.,420 $ 1,242' 437 $1,465 $-4,564- 5;073,Total-DuMulative-Summa
6,-171-Projects

Health
-'.1,433'PrOjects,

Child 'Development-

436. Projects
-137

Voc. and Other Education 433
1,578 Projects

Comainity Development 270 639
HouSing

1,313 Projects

Energy, Environment
and Natural Resources
110 Projects

LDC,Research-and 91

Tachnical Asst.
1,110 Trojects

Other-TranspOrtation 21

163 Projects

Enterpriie Develop 11 0.3
28 Projects

230 40 600

112 11 44

285

62

22

5'

72 ,10

* Costs of ojects which are not eligible for matching federal grants must
be borne by the applicants.
Note. ThrougbSeptember 30, 1976 there was approximately .$509 m llion in

tneligible projects costs for nonhighway programs.
Detail-for program aCtivities_under each of the major program ar as is pro-_ ---

vided in tables in the program sections following. -

Does not include enterprise development projects funded in other areas such as

technical assistance to local governmentslird emiployment,of regional industrial
development specialists. These projects, included in other program areas in
this table, are added to the Enterprise Development table on page n.



, the Region- so that they may eventually participate more effectively- society and the
economy. The policy of putting most investments in areas with growth [5otential is-based
on the idea'that such a concentration will stimulate more growth and greater economic
benefits than would be produced by-a-.series of scattered:and Unrelated investments.

Ih" Addition to the- strategy of concentration, the Commission uses the idea of
supplementation. ARC policy is to make grants tied to other federal, state, loeal and
priciate funds in an effort to pull together as wide a range of resources as possible.

Again, objective is to realize the :greatest possible return on -`the. cumulative
investment of public and private. funds. Along with its outright grants, the commission
has a .supplementary grant program under which it can add money to_local community
-resources where these are inadequate to-meet the matching requirements of grants frofn
other fedora' agencies.

In enacting the Appalachian Regional Develppment Act, CongreSs took note that the
communities of Appalachia lacked the tax resources to take advantage of _existing grant-
in-aid_programs. - Therefore, authority was included -so that fends appropriated to the

mission could be used to supplement regular federal grants, decreasing the required
locale shares to enable communities within -Appalachia, to take advantage of existing
federal programs. One effect of-this authority has beento permit needy local applicants -
to participate in. programs for which there was a need and for which the Idcalitiei were
eligible but,which could-not-be funded in Appalachia because, of the lick of local funds
for matching-k Needed grant dollars, therefore; did not' flow into_Appalachia.' Section 214
funds made it 'possible fee these needed dollars: to flow thereby leveraging. additional.
Rinds for progranis andProjects which carried out Commission Strategies and priorities..

.

The structure of the grant system has changed over the 13 years since 1905. Wile 'the_
original intent of Section 214 has been retained, two major changes have occurred one
cUmulative and cohtinuing,_ the other of varyin , cyclical impact. On the one hand, the
permissible federal share.in a number of basic rograrns which ARC funds are used to

/ supplement...has been cumulatively increased. n-,the other-hand, actual appropriations
'available for expenditure-under existing authoritieS even with higher authorized federal
Shares havefrkequently declined.' Thi& has had several`- consequence for the Section 214
supplementation program..' FirSt, fewer- Iunds-inay be. used to make up the nonfederal
share since the -share -required has tended to dedline: However, with varying and
frequently declining .appropriations available, moreof the Commission's suPplementation
authority may be used to bring the federal' share up to the authoriZed percentage of total'

.,projecycbst. This was necessary when limited federal funds did riot permit agencies to
provide the full authoyized share for project v frequently making the project unfeasible.

,

As appropriated program 'funds dried up altogether in,a number of crucial program areas,.
needed projects col* not be _funded at all, even at reduced federal sharps. Responding .

to this program, and recognizing the continuing necessity to re§pond to.thespecial needs.
of Appalachia, Congriss expanded the concept of Section 214 supplimentationIto-indude

. "first-dollar" authorit. ,Where basic, agency filnds were lacking this -perry itted---the use.

of-existing- program- authority to meet priority y-Appaladhian heeds for which federal. funds
were unaVailable. Congress, thus recognized that there were circumstances- under which
the,Comrnission would need 'to expand the original ccincept of sUpplementation to. Meet.
priority needs in Appalachia identifiedthro the Commission's regional development
planning process.

.
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Section 214 has, proved to be one o the more imaginative and adaptive authorities
granted to the Commission. The Conimission has been able to respond to the changing
nature of the grant system and with tile new "first dollar" authority granted by Congress
in 1971 to-tailor programs to meet specific, needs. within the Region. As the Senate
Public. Works Committee stated in its rieport: ;!When funds under the basic grant-in-aid
programs are inadequate to meet the region's identified needs, 'first-dollar money' would
insure that the flexibility now provided by the Appalachian program could be maintained
and strengthened."

MI supplemental grants, including "first-dollar", reinforce the capacity of the states and
LDDs to both plan and implement effective community development pro_grams. By
providing _a portion Of. the local Matching share required for a federal grant-in-aid
program, supplemental grants may be used,,f or example, to:

Provide_ai-L.--incentive for systems consolidations and multijurisdictiona1
approaches whith might not be considered without financial assistance.- For
example, a community may have a maximum grant and the required match,
but could- be encouraged to join with a neighboring jurisdiction to provide
services at minimum financial risk to its own subscribers if 2141 funds are ,

provided.

o Provide incentive for a growth increment in a project. For example, a
community may have a maximum grant and the required match for a minimal
project; theadditiOn of Section 214 funds would permit financing of a growth
increment in the project, such as an increase in sewer line size, when there is
reasonable- expectation that growth will occur_

,The net- effect_of all-these policies is to restrict use of the Cerimission's limited
financial resources to prOjects and programs that will do the most toward establishing a
sound, self-sustaining economic base for the Region.

The 1975 Amendments

The 1975 legislation caused emphasis to shift in several ARC program areas.

Health: The. major emphasis of the program has been to demonstrate workable methods
for the delivery of bask health services to Appalachians. Evrly investments fo,cused or.
the construction of facilities and development of progrgMs. in selected geographic
demonstratton areas. Following the 1975 amendments, emphasis was focused on
medically underseved areas throughout the Region and the program focus shifted to
basic level healthcare. -Since 1975, 92 percent of Commission health dollars has been
channeled into communities located in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW).-defined medically underserved area.

i-jpaing: Pr,i o r. to fiscal year 1976, housing assistance under ARC's Section 207 was tied
to mortgage insurance commitments under Sections 221, 235 or 236 of the National
Housing. Act, and grants and loans, except for technical assistance, were administered by
HUD.: The 1975 amendments permitted the Commission to assist housing under(
Farmers' Home Administration and other housing progranis',of federal and state age :es,
and it further allowed the Commission to directly Provide housing assistance to the
states. The amendments have been signifianf for several reasons-- nearly 92 percent of
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the 3,112 units assisted by Section 207 ,since Jasnuary 1, 1976 could not have. been
assisted prior. to the amendments; and ten states have now established state Appalachian
'Housing Funds and are incorporating low- and moderate-income housing tools into their
overall development planning.

:Education: Since, 1975, priority has been assigned to projects which better match
training with available jobs and develop new, less ',Costly and More effective approaches
to the provision of that training. Theie projects include. guidance, counseling and
placement services; teacher training; efforts to encourage greater cooperati- n between
the education community, private enterprise and the community as a whole n planning
and carrying. out training progratns; and the development of approaches t t lower the
cost and improve the quality of thetraining provided.

The Commission is also giving more emphasis to basic education for .both children and
adults including reading and other ,nonvocational education authorized by the -1975
amendments. To increase a student's incentive to remain in school and avoid the need
for future remedial help, special vocational education and work' study programs are-
emphasized. In a related effdrt and to ease the problems of those with obsolete or
underdeveloped working = skills, "the Commission has assisted in programs . of career-
education and vocational upgrading and retraining. All of these programs are designed to
make- the best use of available facilities and funds rather than-require new buildings and
money.

Energy! :. In 1975 amendments to the Act, Congress emphasized that the changes
occurring in national energy requirements and production would have a significant, impact
on the Region's development. It- specifically made one of the purposes of the ARC-
program the coordination of local, state and federal programs and projects dealing with
the Region's special opportunities for expanded energy production. The guiding principle
was to be' the.achievement of maximum social and economic benefits with minimum
social and environmental costs. To further assist ARC in this assignment, the 1975
l'amendments authorized the Commission to provide assistance for energy-related
businesges.

The Commission has developed specific energy policies and implemented several
important energy- related. prograrns Projects assisted under this authority include:

Low BTU gasification plants at Pikeville, Kentucky, and at Hazelton,
Pennsylvania, funded jointly with the Department of -Energy and the
Economic Development Administration.

Test gas wells designed to meet critical needs of industril parks in Ohio and
New York; and

o A program for the Broome County, New York;,Industrial Developmept Agency-
which,established a revolving loan fund for companies to undertalte energy-
saving measures.

In 1976 the Commission allocated funds to stimulate-home building in energy-impacted
areas of the Region. These funds have been used for housing projects in Kentucky,
Virginia and West Virginia. The Kentucky project will provide housing on an abandoned
strip mine bench. The Commission also undertook landmark studies that identified the
coal-haut road problems of Appalachia and examined the impact of coal production on
communities. The Commission has also investigated energy transportation needs related
to the Region's rail and waterways system.



The effects of coal production have been the focus of several Coal Productivity Seminars
sponsored by the Commission. These seminars dealt with such issues as housing,
environmental impacts, health, manpower and training, and the, role of government and
the private sector. The results of these seminars are being used by the President's Coal
Commission. --The Cornmissipn has also begun a study of the impacts thakt power plant
emission standards have bn coal-producing and coal-consuming states.

The Commission's work in . mine area restoration preceded_ the development of the
Surface Mine_ Reclamation legislation. The Commission, in conjunctiOn with the Office
of Surface Mining, is currentlydeveloping -a model plan to serve as a guide 'for
Appalachia and the nation for developing state.reclamation plans. The Com ission has
also undAthken a pioneering effort in the development of an evaluation s tem and
computer model which attempts to measure the economic effectrof alternative Lanai
and international policies on the Region as an energy supplier al-0 consum . Aspects of
the model have been Adapted in _the' Department of Energy's national assekments. The
.Commission_ is currently working with both state and federal. age cies in the
implementation of energy impact assistance programs.

The Commission has established an Energy Policy Guidance Council and is undertaking a
vigorous advocacy effort within the, federal government regarding the Region's energy
commitments and problems.

Enterprise Development: Consistent with the concern fOr achieving better management
of the Region's energy resources, the 1975 'amendment brpadened certain enterprise
development authorities. The restrictions on using Commission funds for financing
industrial facilities, supplying working capital or financing facilities for the generation,
transmission or distribution of electricity or gas were modified and the .Commission is
now allowed to fund demonstrations directed at developing the Region's energy resources
in the most efficient and effective manner.

This assistance has taken .the form of projects that!explore new energy production
methods, new conservation techniques, new uses of coal and gas by-products, new
methods to reduce the sulfur content of Appalachian coal, and grants for site acquisition
and development of new energy-producing f
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Highways

One of the prime actors contributing to Appalachia's relative economic stagnation is its
isolation.' In the past, 'major national transportation arteries were built to bypass
Appalachia rather than go through it despite its large population. What evolved in
Appalachia was a system of narrow; winding roads following stream valleys and troughs
between the mountains. This system profoundly discouraged commerce and industrial
development -- slow speeds, long mileages due to the winding pattern, unsafe roads built
to poor design standards, short-sight distances, and extremely high construction costs all
contributed. With the exception of some communities located -on major east-west routes,
i.e.,- the National Pike and Lincoln Highway, most Appalachian communities were not
able to compete for large employers because of poor access to national markets and
communication so difficult that the size of available labor pools was severely limited by
the transport system itself.

In response to these conditions, Congress in 196, authorized construction of the
Appalachian Development Highway System to connect major federal= highway' arteries
and open areas of dense population ignored by interstate routes. The Act authorized
"construction of an Appalachian Development Highway System serving the Appalachian
Region which, in conjunction with the interstate system and other federal-aid highways
in the Region, will provide a highway-system which will open up an area or areas with a
developmental potential where commerce and communication have been inhibited by lack
of adequate access."

Construction of the Appalachian _system, complementary .to the i iterstate routes
previously authorized by the. Congress, is regarded by the Commission as the key to
accelerated economic growth. The designated syStern encourages the location.-of new
industrial and commercial enterprises in -the Region and eases commutation from rural 1'1
but heavily populated areas to jobs in major comMunities and cities:

When completed, the interstate highway system w 11 be of great value to Appalachia.. Its
primary effect, however, will be to provide high speed through routes between large,
pop%tion centers outside the Region. When the interstate highway network was-

tdeveloped, the mkor, routes through and in' the Region 1-70, 1-40, 1-81, and 1-75 --
wtended to follow the well established corridors and did open up isolated, but heavily

populated areas wich had been historically byp)ssed. Moreover, except for the.-
interstate system,'allocition of federal-aid highway funds was not based on cost of
construction, a factor which greatly discriniffiated against- the Region where the cost of
building a highway through-the mountains was high and where usable and desirable land
for right-of-way is at a premiu -

While there is-WidespreAd evidence, in Appalachia and elsewhere, that bum ing a highWay
alone will not by any Means guarantee automatic economic and socia rowth to the
towns and cities which lie in its path, good access to national markeis is an essential
prerequisite to growth. Highway and. other transpOrtation improvements must be
accompanied, however, by concerted efforts to upgrade health education, cornzunity,
services, and the quality of an area's environment.

For these reasonsf.a net ork of Appalachian development highways way recommended by
the President's Appa ac ian Regional,Commission in 19_64. -...The syste was to serve as, a
framework along wh.e other investments in education, health, houSin and community
development would placed to provide maximum Decor the people in surrounding
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areas. Iii some cases, existing alignrne would be used; in others new highwayS would-
have to be constructed. But; in an roe t, the system was to be capable of carrying
traffic at ae average travel speed of 50 rn p.h. (see map in Appendix).

-In discussing the longer-raitge development impact of the development highway prograrn;.
it must be remembered -thatsince the Appalachian and interstate highway systems were
designed to complement each other, it is difficult to sort out the contribution of either
partner alone and neither highway system has been completed. However, some early.
effects of the combined highway programS'are already visible.

The major _economic effects of the highway system deal with changes in employment and
industrial-growth. Between 1965 and 1977 total employment in the Region increased by
over ore million. Employment in manufacturing, contract construction, wholesale trade,
and nose services increased at a greater rate in-Appalachia than in the. U.S. as a whole.
One important reason for the growth of employment in rnanbfacturing was the large
number of new plants locating in Appalachia since 1965. An ARC study has shown that
more than' three-fifths of all new industrial locations are within 20'minutes of a major
-new high way, and almost one-half were within 10 minutes travel time. In the coal region
of southwestern Virginia, for example, a development complex is being developed on a
site at Duffield adjoining the highway.. Several new manufacturing plants have already
located there. The construction boom stimulated by this and other Appalachian efforts
generated a housing -shortage in an . area previously subject to severe outmigration.
Construction of new housing is now a major priority along the highway. .

Another .major purpose of the Appalachian Development Highway System is to ease
cornrniitirig and to provide the basis for developing new economies of scale for the
delivery. of social and governmental services. If rural -people are to have the same
quality- of, health and education opportunities as those living in urbanized areas, for:
example,. these services must be provided over areas large enough in population and tax
base to be able to support them. This can be accOmplished only it people living in the
areas to be served can reach the services within a reasonable period of time. An
efficieet transportation network -is an essential Underpinning of plans for improving social
and other services in Appalachia.

The loaf development districts are an important ingredient in helping to plan...these
developments. each of these districts a center, or centers, has bee_ n identified as the
hub from Which many specialized services can be provided in the future to the
surrounding rural areas. In all but a few cases, these centers are strategically located on
the.Appalachlan or Interstate systems.

While the primary purpose of the development highway program is long-range -
development of the Region, it is important to remember the immediate effects of
construction. The Federal Highway Administration has estimated that nationwide in
1973 each $100 million, of federal-aid construction in highway generated an average of
3,500 dit-ect and 3,500 'indirect jobs 1,800 in the manufacturing sector, 1,300 in
wholesale trades, transpertation and service sectors and 400 in. Mining and other sectors.
On this basis the Appalachian hrbghway program would be generating between 8,000-
10,000 direct and 8,000-10,000 indirect jobs in both 1979 and '1980.
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_,iStatus of the Dev ent Hi h a S stem

The Appalachian Development Highway System as currently approved by the Commission
consists of about 3,450"niiles9 of which abolit 430 miles of highway on. the system have
been rated previously as "adequate"; construction assistance will be required on about
39025 miles (see map in Appendix).

-The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1978 amended the Appalachian Highway Act to
authorize kmaximum of 3,025 Mires, an increase of 125 miles (intended to include a new
corridor from Birmingham, Alabama to Fulton, Mississippi, and providing additional
mileage for the Georgia ,corridor), but with no change in the amounts authorized for
appropriation. Prior to this action the most recent change was in the 1975 amendments
when 200-miles were added prirnariry, forhiehway corridors in the Mississinni-AlabarnA n.nd
South Carolina areas which are now included in the construction orovrarn.

In the 1969 arneridments to the Act, it was noted that the cost estimates for completion
of the system were increasing and that the authorizations would only provide the funds to
construct approximately one-half of the nearly 2;600 miles then requiring construction:
The 1971 amendments presided no additional mileage, but increased authorizations by
about $890 million. The Commission recognized the- ,effects of the cost increases and
adopted in its early years a policy of 70 percent federal financing for the engineering,
right-of-way and construction of two-lane highways- while providing only 50 percent
federal funds for ur-lane construction. This, policy helped stretch out the. mileage that
could be construc d th thelunds authorized and appropriated;

The Federal-Aid 1-lighway Act of 1978 6 amended the 'Appalachian Act in another
important respect by authorizing an: increase-in-the federal share on highway projects up
to but not to exceeer80 percent,- rather than the previous maximum-Of 70 percent. The
_Cornmissipn was initially authorized to provide a 70 ,percent federal share on all
Appalachian highways. In 1974 after the Federal Highway Act was amended to provide
fbr a 70 percent federal, contribution to non-interstate highways, the Commission
ceturned'to the initial Statutory limit to permit an up....to-70 percent federal share on all
highway projects.

In these circumstances, the states and- the Commission have cievelope _priorities for
highway construction activity-within the next several years which will best meet regional

.Arid state priorities. Actual accomplishment-of these priorities will depend on the ability
of state highWay dei3ariments to schedule engineering design, right-of--way acquisition-,
and to obtain -necessary clearances relating to environmental impact and to'relocation
activities. It tvill also be affected by the extent of state gasoline tax collections which
for the most-part finance the states' share of the project costs.

A
The status of mileage as of September 30; 1978 is-shown in the following table and in
table and tnaps in the Appendix. -Some 1,464 miles are now. completed, with- an
additional 236 milk under construction; so that 1,700 miles or 56 percent of the corridor
*tem \are under construction. By September 30, 1980,it is estimated that most of the

''miles now under -construction will be completed; providing a total by that time of
approximately- 1,700 miles corTtleted.



Construction
completed

C_onstruction
underway,

ROW in process

esgn begun

Location studies
begun
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Status as of September 30, 1978

Miles ih
alg211

236.3

274.7

252.3

656.2

'Authorization limit 136.1

Cumulative Miles Est.
Miles Sept. 1979'

Miles Est.
Sept 1980

1,463.8 .48 1, 580.0 1.700.0

1,700.0 56 1,810.0 1,915.0

1,974.8 65 2,085.0 2,160.0

2,233.1 74 2,300.0 2,460.0

2, 889.9 96 3,025.0 3,025--;b

3,025.0

It is presently estimated that at 1976 prices the federal share' of construction of
approximately 1,200 miles currently authorized for construction would require about
$3,630. million at a federal financing share of 80 percent. Of this amount there is
currently authorized for ippropriation to the corridor system about $577 million through
1981. Assuming appropriation of the 1980 budget request and the $170 million authorized
for FY 1981 there would be an excess of costs .over aUthorizatiOns on- the previously
designated 2,900-mile system of nearly $3,050 million. Costs On the additional 125 miles
recently authorized are estimated at $250 to $325 million. More specific cost estimates
can be prepared only when the , necessary route location studies are 'completed.
The Administration has endorsed continuation of the highway program for an ariditional
four years through 1985.

Within the authorizations provided by Congress, the Commission acts to provide, planning
allocations to each state in both the development highway and access roads prograrns in
advance of the a propriation. With this advance notice of the approximate amount ,oc
funds which will available, states are better able to plan their ,.future construction
needs and to init ate ,at an earlier time the design work and right-Of-Way acquisition'
necessary before nstruction can begin. The f2llowing table summarizes the allocations
of; authorizations, by the major highway subprograms, dependent upon the receipt of
apPropriationi. These funds are further allocated among the states by fiscal year, but
an be adjusted among states- so that unused allocations may be utilized by another state
hich is ready to proceed '.with_ construction. The COmmission's highway allocation

procedure providei incentives for states to more rapidly commit their highway funds:
Under this procedure as much as 30 percent of a 'lagging state's annual allocation can be
transferred to others who are in a position to commit those funds on their portion of the
Appalachian highway system. This aids in assuring continuedrprOgress in getting various
portions of the system underway.



Total Authorized*

Allocations by program :*

Development Highways
Access Roads
Administration andhpecial

Planning'
Allocations not appropriated-

a
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Thru 1978

$2,160.0

1,977.6
118.7

14.7
49.0

(millions of dollars)
Thru 1979 Thru 1980

$2,460.0 $2,760.0

* Additional information is contained in the Appendix.

2,185.7
140.7

17;6
116.0

392.7
155.7

19.6
192.G

The 1975 Appalachian Act amendments have had several significant effetts; First, the
new 'Appalachian contract authority complies with the Congressional Budget Act and is
good only to the extent provided in appropriatitm acts. Secondly, the authorizations need
not be apportioned among states until October 1, or the beginning of the fiscal

. year;
However, to provide advance. notice to the states on probable funds that will tie available
to them,. the_ Commission approved a. system of allocation with the following major
principles:

The Commission has fmade, for. long-range planning purposes, an allocation of
funds authorized through 1981 broken down by fiscal year, and makes annual
planning allocations based on the bu et six months prior to the beginning_ of
each fiscal year.

Based upon actual appropriations, ARC issues final allocations at the beginning
of each fiscal year. Each state's final- allocation consists of two portions: a
base allocation consisting of 70 percent of the total; and a supplemental

_allocation consisting of the rernaining 30 percent.

To assure continued progress on the highway system, states able to utilize
;snore than their total allocation are permitted to do so if other states are not
/able to rise more thihn -their base allocation.

In 1978, which a4 e seebnd year of operation, this system continued to encourage a
faster pace of co truction arnortg most of the states, with nearly $57 million of highway
construction prefinanced imaddition to 211 million obligated.

Highway programs generally measure their accomplishments in terms of miles completed
or placedunder construction. In these terms, the program has placed under construction
1,700 of the 3,025 miles authorized for the development corridor, with an estimated
4810 miles placed under` construction through FY 1979. The budget request for 1980 is
expected to add an additional 105 mile&Ttked under construction. As with many other
programs the highway program finds that the.nuniber of miles constructed for a given
number of dollars has decreased sharply in the-iast several years. Miles constructed,
however, does not really measure the impact of the -development highway system as its
increasing completion opens the Region for developinent and improves the condition of,
its inhabitants.



The above funds will finance a program which, by September 30, 1980, should result in a
-total of 1,915 development highway miles and 780 access road miles either contracted
for construction or already completed. Adding the additional mileage for which:
engineering design or right -of -way_ acquisition will have been obligated, there will be by .

the -close of 1980 a total of an estimated 2,400 development highway miles and 840
access road Miles with obligation commitments.

Access Road Program,
Unlike the development highway system, the access road program is designed to supply
access to specific sites. An, access road is normally a short road or bridge, often less
than one or two miles in length, which.provides essential access to an industrial site or
park, a regionally-important recreation area, a school, a commercially important timber
production area, or other important facility suchoas an airport or hospital. They are-.
normally two-lane roads with federal assistance of up to 70 percent of total cost. New
legislation now permits federal assistance up to 80 percent;

Through September 304 1978, 327 projects requiring $140 million of federal assistance
had been approved, of which $115 million was obligated for- construction. Some 579 miles
of access road projects were completed, and an additional 101 miles were underway.
Allocations are shown in the following table and additibnal information is contained in
the Appendix. Included in these amounts are development 'access road funds which may
be allocated to the access road program from the development highway system. To date,
about $21.6 million of an author zed, amount of $36 milliori in additional access road
allocations has been provided the states.

Access Roads

1978
Actual

housands of dollars)
Thru 1.979
Estimate

Thru 1980
Estimate

Furids Allocated $154,823- $162,823 $162,823

Approved Projects 39,741' 155,000 162,823

Obligated Projects 114,666 138,200 153,200

Annual Obligations l8, 865' 23',534 15,000 ',

An7arnowit of -$6,643,000 will have been allocated.through FY 1980 primarily for special
state planning projects related to highway and corridor utilization. The Commission has

.%since 1972 allocated among the states an ,annual amount of approximately $1 million for
use in extending highway planning to accommodate and stimulate concentrated
development_ projects at varying, locations along the development corridors and' other
major highways to realize the highways' greatest potential for development and protect
the highway investment.
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Both Pennsylvania and Alabama have prepared evaluations of prior site identification and
design work. In Alabama it was found that out of 50 sites for which design work had been
prepared, 21 were in some state of development and that on 11 of these 21 sites new
industries had located. Site preparation and utility installation work had begun on the
remaining sites. Average size of developed sites was 340 acres, and total employment at
sites with new industries was approximately 1,900 jobs. All of these developed industrial
sites were located within recognized growth areas of Appalachian Alabama. In some
;instances, the ARC-studies sites were bypassed by developers for alternatives in the
vicinity suggesting the need to identify several sites within,a given area.

In Cambria County, Pennsylvania a plan was deVel for two' industrial sites totaling
148-acres. Thirty-five acres was occupied, by a calm pile that had accumulated from 50
ears of deep mining. As part of the plan 50 percentof the cuim ,pile ..vas.salvaged as

marketable coal by a private firm and the remainder was used in 'the construction of
embankments for U.S. 219. The sites have access by highway and rail and another ARC
grant helped construct .sewage treatment facilities available to the sites. Within one
mile of the site is a vocational-technical school built with ARC 'funds that could provide
on-the-job training for employees of industries locating on these sites. Development of
the sites should be completed in 1980.,

Alabama has updated the U.S.G.S. mineral resources maps and related technical reports,
with special emphasis on coal resources, for five counties.' A related mapping project
located and measured the water facilities infrastructure., of 21 Alabama counties.
Together, these two

and
efforts will assist state planners to anticipate futtire coal

ahaul roadway use nd help identify infrastructure development "bottlenecks" along
Alabama's highways and waterways.



Community Service Development

The quality of Appalachian communities is determined in part by the economic
development that occurs in the Region. However, those same community qualities play
an important role in attracting and influencing economic development. It is necessary to
create a high quality living environment for the people through the provision of
community facilities, business assistane, housing. and transportation to bring this
reciprocal relationship into play. Environmental improvement through water and waste
treatment facilities is as much an element in a community development program as in a
natural resources program. New_facilities for human services delivery make for etter
communities and individual well-being. And all contribute to improving the erall
setting so that Appalachia becomes a rnore desirable place to live, work and invest.

s and Enterpris

Community

The, extent 'to which economic development may occur in Appalachia depends in large
measure upon the basic services Appalachian communities can offer -- clean water, good
sanitation, decent housing and recreation opportunitiet. The Region, however,/is sadly

' deficient in these services, and the overall need is staggering -- one 1974 estimate placed
it at $7 billion, or $387 per capita. Half of this- figure is for sewage facilities alone. The
cost of replacing more than 231,000 "beyond repair" housing units is not even inclUded in
the estimate.

Residents of the Region have rising expectations about the quality of servi=ces to which
they are entitled. Many have migrated back into the area because of expanded job
opportunities and have experienced the amenities available in metropolitan areas in other
parts of the country. Understandably, they , feel they should not have to accept
inadequate housing, the lack of sanitary sr -veers and safe drinking water or tile
environmental abuses their land has suffered in the past. Housing and comm-1W
development programs must satisfy these basic needs if rural areas are to accommodate
groWth and change.

Program History

ARC's commLiity development program is designed around three objectives :'

o 'increasing the capabilities of local growth areas offer the services
necessary to attract new private investment and' to stimulate' new local
enterprise

continuing to supply the basic'community facilities needed by the Appalachian
'population, both inside and, outside' the, growth areas, with the ultimate
objective of 'therebylncrellsing economic well-being and productivity

making 'the most effective use of public expenditures investments in the.
Region in order to lay the groundwork for subsequent private investment in the
Region.

Three techniques have proved useful in
*concentration and innovation..

Leverage means funding projects that attract financing from other federal, state, local
and private sources for-each ARC dollar contributed. For example, in 1978 a community,,

working toward these objectives: leverage,



FYI966-1978
'(Millions of Dollars)

Other
ARC Federal State

Project Summary
$1,313 Projects 270 $ 639 $ 62

Water System 89 125 9

338 Projects

Sewage System. 81 436
382 Projects-

Housing*
224 Projects

. Water and Sewer 19 26

72 Projects

Recreation 18 25
118 Projects-

Solid,WaSte 17

05. Projects

- *. Industrial Site 11

Dev. 44 Projects

Community Improvement 9

50 Projects

0.4 . 0.04

7

Local

Eligible
Cost

otalTotal

Project
Cost

$ 434 $ 1,404 $1,632`

169, 393 435

194 750 908

41

74 90

9 60 65

12 29

10 32 34

24 28

**Includes 132 khans assisting development of 6,000 dwelling units; 55 site development
grantsfor 2,759 units; 6 special projects for-1,000 units in areas impacted by.°

energy production; and miscellaneous technical assistance and supplemental grants to

stimulate housing-production in the'Region for 541 units.
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development ,dollar invested by ARC attracted $7.80 in additional funding from other
sourcgi, Without the stimulus of the ARC funds, the other much' larger amounts of
money mIght not have been available to the Region.

X,
The legislation establishing ARC required geographic41 concentration-of investments, so
that a payoff in,terms of economic development wouW4 be likely. Ifi most instances, ARC
facilities grants are directed to areas having a significant potential for futtire growth or
to projects that will directly serve such an area. Health and education services are not
limited so specifically to growth areas but are provided to concentrations of people,
wherever located, if providing services in this way is more efficient.

In some areas, innovation the demonstration 'of a new, untried approach -- may be the
predominant technique. If sucdessful, demonstration programs may be spun off to other
federal or state agencies for permanent administration, or may be duplicated elsewhere
in the Region. As an example, the Commission helped establish state housing finance
agencies in nearly all the Appalachian states. These agencies are now operating with
their own financing mechanisms and resources to provide low- and moderate-income
housing.

However, significant problems need to be overcome before the Region can attain a
balanced urban-rural growth, bring the lity of life in its rural areas up to an
acceptable level and attract and o new economic development. The major problems
are:

limited developable land

limited capital for housing and industry

..inadequate federal programs for rural and small communities

huge sewer and water deficiencies

the impact of energy developM ent on sections of the Region

c a need for efficient management.' of community deVelopme:It.

The commission has a broad range of assistance programs for community development...
-Section 214 s'upplementalsand basic grant assistance provide up to 80. percent of eligible,
project costs And are availal3le for water and sewer systems, site development activities
serving nonprofit industrial parks which will provide local employment opportunities, and
for community -amenities, such as libraries, community centers and parks. Grants
provided through Section 30 'to the local development district's; and through Section 207
to state housing agencies; provide assistance in planning, program development .and
management, as well as technical expertise which is otherwise not available to local
jurisdictions. Under Section 207 authority, housing 'assistance plans can be formulated,
nonprofit housing sponsors developed, projects planned and site dey,elopment assistance
provided for federal or state - assisted low- and moderate-income housing.

Special demonstration 6programs, using Section 302 authority, hake been used to develop
hOusing fer miners in the Appalachian coal fields, to 'demoi-istrate multijurisdictional_
approaches to common development problems (e.g.; the 'mitigation of_ recurring flood
hazards in Central Appalachia), and to advance new concepts in regional development.
The Section 201 authority provides. local access roads to indusirial; commercial,
residential, recreational, or educational comPlexes.
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These Programs are complemented by tither Corner. astion authorities, such as the
Appalachian Development Highway Program, Section 202 primary carp facilities, Section
211 vocational and education . zprograms, and d ionstration 'assistance. in rural
transportation and enterprise development..

In the first five years, the program' was largely directed to infrastructure catch-up.
Supplemental assistance was provided. to communities with low tax bases that could not
provide matching funds,%re-quired to participate in federal grant-in-aid programs. These
early grants generally served a dual purpose they alleviated a: critical -deficiency
(hospital beds; vocational4acilities), and they gave physical credence to,the potential for
change in the comMunity.

Gradually the need for construction of education and health facilities snbsided, and the
Comrrasion's human -resource programs, were able to 'focus 6n delivery of services,
freeing Section 214 _grants funds .for infrastructure ditected toward . new -growth and
development. Greater emphasis began to beplaced on the development process, and on
projects and programs relatedto indusfrial and, commercial gRowth,' such as industrial
park development, water'and sewer.

$

With the amendments of 'MI ( P.L. 9265), the. Cornniision was authorized to provide
special basic grants-in addition to Supplemental.grants when thgre was insufficient money
i.under regular fedetalgrant-in.."-aid programs to permit full funding of projects.

During the 1965-1975 period the Commission also worked to develop, some new concepts
in housing land community development, and to further interagency cooperatioh and
coordinErtiont

,The quality and ava4labilitylof housing throirghout, the Region ,was an evident -problem;
although one of every four Appalachian families lived in a house classified as
substandard, limited use was being made of existing federal programs. The Commission
requested and receiy d .ft orn Congress authorizatibn to make loans and grants to
qualified nonprofit -6 nsons,-to.:cover tie costs of initiating low- and moderate- income,
housing 'projects uncl!zir Section 221 of the NatiOnal Housing- Act. The .program -was
designed to Meet two pr.blems the shortage of capital to initiate projects, and
the lack. of technical'cOmpetence to get such projects organized. Later-in this decade,
the program was broadened to include other HUD financingvehicles, to provide- technical
'assistance resources in -housing, and to permit' site development grants to reduce
excessive costs experienced because of Appalachia's rugged terrain.

Commission staff, technical assistance, as well as research 'funds', were used to., assist in
the design and organiptiOn of state housing corporations which, in addition, to

stimulating the HUD' financed- projects, could provide assistance in Obtaining financing
for a wide variety of housings including generation-of. private mortgage funds: -1975,

I of the 133Appalachian states had such housing corporations.'

The 1975-1 8 Fools _

Since 1975 the cornmunity development grogram hes 'aimed at providing a broad but
flexible-range of community facilities to-meet the basic needs of local areas so they may
beCome attractive both to their residents and to economic developMent interests.
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The program has focused on three types of areas in the Region:

Communities in. the Appalachian coal fields where mining`is bringing increases
in employment and population. Many of these communities cannot provide
adequate, basic community facilities and housing;

Rural communities whic because of their remoteness, lack the technical or
financial resources to improve their standard of living without assistance.

Areas undergoing fundamental changes in their local economies and population
patterns. These include: older urban settlements experiencing job' losses;
areas where new settlement patterns niake it necessary to find cost-effective
ways to design and deliver public services; and rapidly growing small
corn munities.

To help these communities the Commission emphasized assistance in six areas where the
;needs are, great and the payoff for economic development greatest. These high, priority
'areas were housing, sewerage, water; solid waste -disposal, parks and recreation, and
Indus-trial site development. The 1975 legislative amendments were especially important
in providing the COrnmission with authority for dealing with these needs.

mendments to Section 214 permitted for the' first time ARC participation with eEDA
Title I and IX authorities, brdadened eligible activitiesto include land develOpment and
cornmunity or economic development or economic adjusitnent activities, and made cleat
that eligible progranis included Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act
and the Consolidated Farm and Roral Development Act.

The arnendments were implemented by bringing a program focus to community
development in the Cominission's planning. and budgeting for Appalachian development.
CommUnity.develdpi-nent became a regular ComMission program area and was reflected
in the Commission's staffing structure, budget, and the Appalachian states' plans and
investment programs. Activities that- are now grouped under the- broad heading of
community' development include: housing,. water systems, sewer systems, recreation
facilities, some airport development projects., industrial site development projects
which can include site preparation, water and sewer improvements and- occasionally rail
spurs -- and other. types of community facilities such as libraries, civic centers,
neighborhood ie. :iiities, doWntown revitalization projects, and solid waste disposal. In
aciefition, the Ceenmission implemented Code provisions f.a- en :ei-prine development to

imulate` the creation of new job opportunities.

site development is now the third largest investment area in the Commission's
conintureeee -eevelopment. grant program beeause of the ability of the Commission to
participeee jointly with RDA, HUD and FmHA 'on projects. he major investments in
industrial. site develop-ment reflect a conscious effort by the states to attract new
private enterprises, stimulate local enterprise, service expended levels of economic
activity and diversification, anti Lee the groundwork fe- mte investents in the pay-
dirt stages.of economic development in the Region.

New provisions' in Section 302 directed the Cominission to give special attention to
demonstrations in energy impacted areas for enterprise development, and to examine
physical hazards which cororain land Lee Region. As result, the Commission



was able to directly provide-substantial technical assistance to the flood recovery effortS
in Central APpalachia after the April 1977 flood, and in Pennsylvania and North .Caro ha '
following floods in the late summer and fall of 1977.

The 1975 amendments have also had a major impact on the Commission's housing
program. Previously, the Project Planning Loan and Site Development Grant portionsof
the prograrm were restricted to use exclusively with HUD's Se-ction 221, 235, and 236
prOgrams. However, as a result of the amendments, any federal or state low- and

-maerate-income housing program .ha& become eligible for assistance under the Project
Planning Loan and Site Development Grant portions of the housing program. This means-
that HUD Sections' 8, 221, 23 F5, 202, .and Title 1; mHA Sections 502, 504, and 515
programs; and all state low- and moderate-income housing programs can be. used with
ARC funding. ARC's complementing of FmHA housing programs in the' rural portions of
the Region and HUD housing programs in urban areas with Section 207 funds has led to a
dramatic increase in housing, production:

The amendments also, produced a major change 'in program administration. Previously,
,the Project Planning Loan and Site Development Grant portions of the Section 207-
program had been administered by HUD. The amendments gave the Commission
authority to make direct grants to the' states for 'Conduct of an Appalachian Housing-
Program. As of September 30, 1978, ten states have created and 'administered Section
207 housing-psograms with funding from their share of the Area _Development Allocation.
Under state administration the housing program operates in the follow % manner. A
state housing agency such as a Housing Finance Agency or a Department- of Community
Affairs is selected by-the governor to serve as the-state implementing agency. This state
housing agency, with technical assistance from the Commission staff, deVelops
administrative procedures and poliCies that are compiled in an Administrative Procedures
_Manual which is approved by the Commission. The Appalachian housing' program
operates in each state in accordance with that state's manual.

Therefore, neither -HUD nor any other federal agency now directly adMinisters the
Section 207 program. The results have been dramatic. Prior to 1975, $9.9.million dollars
was invested by the Appalachian states in Section 207 projects. During this period, when
HUD administered the program, in no fiscal year did the states exhaust appropriated and
available Section 207 funds. But since 1975 through September 30,- 1978 the states have
invested a total of $14.9 million in Section 207 prOgram activities exceeding in four years
the entire ARC houSing effort before 1975.

To attract early state involvement following the passage of the 1975 amendments, the_
Commission provided grants of recovered funds from other programs to states interested
in capitalizing on the Appalachian housing programs. Concurrent with this early
enlistment of Section 207 interest, the Commiision initiated a competitive program of
housing and community development projects in areas experiencing impacts due, to
energy production. This energy/housing program enhanced state interest and
involvement in Section 207 housing.

Since .1975, ARC-annual investments in housing and .community facilities have increased
dramatically_ -- from $36.2 million in 1975 to $51.8 million in FY 1978. Also, the
distribution of investments within fUndtional areas has significantly shifted.

7i)



Water and sewer investments consistently have been the',,largest category of
improvements, using 68 percent of grants awarded in FY 1975 and 60 percent
in FY 1978. The heavy investments in water and sewer systems reflect the
tremendous needs in the Region -- defined in the 1974 needs analysis which
estimated that $7 billion irk improvements , were necessary to correct
deficiencies'in communities and provide the Region with capacity for new
economic development. Heavy investments also are indicative- ofTARC's joint
grant participation with the Environmental Protection 'Agency, the Farmers'
Home AdMinistration and HU° in their programs of pollution abatement, rural
development, and community development.

Industrial site development now is the third' largest investment area in the
Commission's' coMimunity development program. Grants_ made in FY 1978
represent over 10 percent of .invesemenl:s. Industrial site development's role as
a major functional- area is attritiwable to" the ability, of the Commissien to
participate jointly with ESA, HUCt ertd the .Farrn&rs' Horne Administration on
projects using both supplemental on-1 special grant authority.

o Investments in other areas s-- parks and recreation, libraries, solid waste
cellection and disposal, and community irnprce.!ernent r Mve remained fairly
constant. ARC grant participation with FAA on airport development has
dropped because changes in theADAP program authorized- 90 percent grants
on projects, and ARC grant participation is limited to 20 pe.ecent from all
federal sources.

Housing came from a relatively insignificant status to become the second
largest investment area. ARC grants to housing now comprise .15.6 percent
($7.9 .rnillion) of housing'arid community development grants awarded compared
to 1975 when grants were only 3.9 percent ($1.4 million) .of the total. The
increased activity in housing reflects not only the need in the Region to
correct existing deficiencies and to build new units in areas experiencing
inmigration, but also the ability of theCommission and states to use the new
flexible housing legislation provided by the 1975 amendments to the ARDA.

Under the Commission's housing program, sitedevelopment grants and planning #
loans

have been used to assist construction of 8,400 homes._ Other types of grants have
resulted in the construction or repair of an additional 1,900 homes.

The Commission approved a total of 108 Section 207 housing projects during the period of
January, i, 1976 through Septemer 30, 1978, consisting of 21 Project Planning Loans for
1,304 housing units, 45 Site Development Grants to produce 1,808 housing units, and 42
Technical Assistance Grants. These housing units were distributed across 'various HUD
and FHA program authorities as follows:



Section 207 Assisted Housing Units
January -1 1976 - September 30, 1978

Federal Auth rite
rnber of

Housin Units

HUD -Section 8 R&rital 496
HUD Section 202/8. Rental 462
HUD Section 203(b) Sales 220
HUD Section- 221(d) (2) Sales 12
HOP -Section 221(d) (3) Rental 232
HUD Sect ion 21 1( d ) (4) Rental 50
HUD Title I (CDBC) Repairs 169

Subtotal 1,641

FrnHA Section .502- Sales 238
FrnHA Section 504 Rep-- firs 484
FrnHA Section 515 Rent-1,

.Subtotal
.0

.Subtotal

749*
1,471

TOTAL 3,1.12

Includes 178 units also receiving HUD Section 8 subsidies, and 40 units also
assisted with CETA funds

In addition to its Section 207 generated housing the. Commission, in thesame reporting
period, approved funding for over 1,000 ho .sing units in energy impacted areas L\t,'.ler its
Section 302 authority. These projects \ were specially designed to (a) mobilize
complementary assistance from the private and public sectors, (b) produce early results
worthy of duplication; and (c) iaddress unique terrzin, building design and financing
characteriAtics of Appalachian energy production areas.

Also, under the Title X Job Opportunities of the Economic Development Administration
the Commission administered two ;housing-related grants which have resulted in
construction and repairs of 1,70Q/housing units.

A less tangible but perhaps more important resultiver the last period of Section 207
authorization has been the Commission's efforts to develop and maintain a flexible'
housing program at the state level characterized by a minimum of administrative
procedures. Specifically, this flexibility includes the following:

The Cornrilission; through Code provisions, has eliminated application deadlines
for specific projects;

The Commission purposely avoided the imposition of a regionwide operations
manual recognizing the diversity in housing institutions and strategies across
our 13 states; and

The range oteligible housing programs in which Section 207 can participate is
purposely held broad enough to include all housing programs characterized by
state and federal assistance.



Appalachian housing flexibility was further supported by the availability of
complementary ARC funding authorities for requesting housing activities not
accommodated -under Section -207. For example, one state has identified a pronounced
need for a land acquisition and development loan program to undertake the difficult
development of single and multi-family offsite extension of utilities prior ta closing a
construction loan for-the housing units. Site work on difficult terrain is both costly and
time consurninw Therefore, it is often advantageous to separate the financing for sites
from the housing construction financing resulting in an overall interest savingnd more
opportunities for Smaller builder/developers. The Commission responded to this need
creating and ii..gre:.sg a program' under Section 302 authority. In turn, this new program
provides an funding vehicle for use in tandem with Section 207 should a
specific pre=je-4; i...,quire further assistance..

Recent pr4r,.z*, activities in Appalachian Kentucky illustrate the: total planning and
implementation approach the Commission's housing and community development program.
has striven for since 1975.

In 1976 Kentucky amended its state Appalachian plan to create a new develoament
strategy calling for a gradali shift from the Commonwealth's traditional emphalis on
human resource development is investments' n housing, industrial sites, water
and sewer, flood ,eontrel, health, The basis for these changes was what the
Commonwealth caged an "enterprise development strategy" for eastern Kentucky. This
strategy stressed physical infrastructure investments to promote and support expanded
private jobs and capital enlargement efforts.

A general goal called for the economic develOpment of eastern Kentucky through the
expansion and diversificaiton of private and long-term employment\opportunities of a
quality and quantity capable of moving regional residents into a position of
soc42econornic parity with the rest of the state's. citizens. To achieve this goal,
Kentucky focused on a strategy that involved putting in place the sites quired
employment expansion and the community infrastructure peeded to make t n
more habitable for present and future residents;

Since the forrnulation of Kentucky's development strategy, the it,vestnment of ARC funds
has conformecf-with Kentucky's policy shift. Several major projects illustrate the change:

the Kentucky Appalachian Housing Program, (2) Housing Demonstrations in Energy
Impacted Areas, (3) the Douglas Site, (4) Regional Industrial Parks, and (5) Technical
Assistance and Research Studies.

Kentuclousin Program,. in 1977 the - Commonwealth developed and
funded, using Section 207 program authority, .ati Appalachian housing program for eastern
Kentucky. The Kentucky Housing- Corporation (K HC) was rlekignated as the
implementing body. The state provided, S1.5 rhillion of its total AM allocation for
FY 1977 to capitbalize the new program the- largest sum allocated to this program in
any Appalachian state. This was followed by a $2.0 million allocation in FY 1978.

The program in Kentucky consists of four elements, the first of which is the creation of
nine regional' nonprofit housing corporations, one in each of the state's Appalachian
development districts. The housing corporations provide technical assistance to groups
and individuals that want to .froduce low- and-moderate-income housing. The second
element of the program provides planning loans' covering 80 percent, of preconstruction
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expenses associated with e p oduction or rehabilitation of low- and moderate-income
housing '(e.g.;; the cost of land options; market analyses, consultant fees, preliminary
architecture and engineering,' and constructionl loan financing fees). The third element
entails onsite and offsite grants which can be used to cover many of the site development
costs related to the construction, such as excavation, cutting arid filling, removal of
debris, water'and sewerage, Construction of curbs and storm drains. These grants can be
made for up to 10 percent of, the total housing -project's cost. Both the project planning
loans and-sitedevelopMent grants tend to make possible construction of housing projects
which local sponsors could not afford without this seed Money: They attract and
FmHA financing and thereby generaie much more hOusing construction than could be
afforded using ARC funds alone. The project planning loans have a further multiplier
effeCt because the loan fund is a revolving one. As lbans are repaid to KHC, they will
become available again for use in other projects.

The Kentucky housing program uses Section 302B and Section 207 authority to finance its
fourth program element -- a direct construction loan pirogram. When a nonprofit or other
eligible housing Sponsor decides to build a project, it makes an arrangement with a
builder to construct. The builder must find the money to do the actual building. This
short-term construction loan is repaid when the construction is finished and long-term or
permanent financing is arramed with either HUD, PrnHA, the state housing agency, or
private sources, in rural areas it often is difficult for a builder to find the money for a
construction ioan. Teoneet this need, Kentucky established a construction loan prOgram
funded - initially with $230,000 of its ARC allocation. This mogiey is available for use in
connect;on with KHC-financed or federallyLfinanced low- and moderate-incorne housing
projects.

Housin Be in g oac oted Areas. In 1976 the C created a_

special 2.3 tiri4U32 e the production of housing in energy producing areas. -
of the Region. These areas faced acute housing shortages because of inmigration and a
lack of decent, aifordable housing. Kentucky responded to the Commission effort with
three projects: a demonstration project to build housing on an abandoned strip mine',
beech in Jenkins, Kentucky; a community development plan for the town of Davidr and a
planning loan to build a major housing project nears Harlan, Kentucky. The David project
is particularly infteresting because David is entirely owned by the people who live there.

David was founded in the early 1940s as a model "company town" built by the Princess
Elkhorn Coal Company. However, in the 1960s layoffs began, to occur and by. 1968
operations at the Princess Elkhorn were discontinued and the mine closed. Between 1968
and 1974 the town experienbed a steady decline, changing from a model community to a
depressed area.

In 1972- a group of David citizens- explored buying tfe town from its owner, a land
development company which had purchased it from th .coal. company. On May 14, 1975
the- deed was transferred the David Community Development Corporation, a nonprofit
organization comprised a.0.1 run by David's residents. Subsequently the Commission
provided a $43,500. derrionstration grant to the town of David to prepare a community
develdpment plan.

The community development plan, whote preparation was directed entirely by the David
Community Development Corporation, provides a detailed program for community
improvement.- The plan was successfully completed in 12 rnontl and is being
implemented. A water system financed jointly by AIZC and. HUD was completed in 1977.



A sewer system funded by ARC and the trners' Home Administration also is completed.
A 28 -home subdivision is' under constru n in Schoolhouse Hollow using an ARC Section
2 O7 Site development grant. It is 'the firSt FHA insured subdivision in eastern Kentucky.

las, Site (Pike aunt Coal Gasificatio Pro The Douglas project
es Comrnonwe ability to seize on an opportunity to .develop a waste area
planned unit deve opment by integrating Commission community development

ms. The Douglas site was the area used to deposit dirt, rocks,- and debris- from
chian highway construction. The disposal created 6S 'acres of developable land in

ea characterized by steep, rugged topography and limited flat, flood-free land.

e Pike County_ Fiscal Court prepared a development plan that included construction of
a.low-BTU coal gasifier system to produce at least 5 x 109 BTU/day from the conversion
of c to natural gas. The energy produced will support an industrial park, containing 18

a 232 unit housing project, and such facilities, as a fire station and shopping center,
support for the project included Section 302 funds for the gasifier and .Sectien 207

uhd5 for the development of a ,housing site. The U.S. Department of Energy has
committed $2.9 -million to the Constructjen and operation of the gasifier, and an
additional $2.0 million for a gas cleanup system which will allow a portion of the gas to
be used by industrial customers locating on the Douglas site. A

Corbin 'Re4io I Industrial Parks.- The Corbin Tri-County Regional Industrial Park,
project is a good example of how the Commonwealth has been able to package
Conwhission programs into an interrelated set of activities to achieve a community
development objective and implement its enterprise development-strategy.

;

The project will develop a 600-acre industrial park located two miles southeast of Corbinbin
in Knox County, Kentucky. It will provide 20 industrial sites, ranging in size from 5
acres to ..15 acres, with the Capability of attracting industrial firms employing between
5,000 and 7,000 peopl over a 10-year period. The project will help diversify the
based economies of towns in the Cumberland Valley area which have all been actively
involved in sponsoring the planning and development of the industrial park.

ARC participation included Section 302 assistance with the Kentu Industrial
DeveloPme at, and Financing Authority for preliminary planning and feasibility studies;
firing onsite andoffsite water and sewns by using ARC Section 214 funds with EDA
Title 1i and 304 funds_; financing' an access\ road with Section 20IB funds; and, expanding
the Corbin wastewater treatment plant's capacity using 214 funds with EPA.

n' 1 Assistance and Research Studies. To come to grips with special development
problems, and improve the m anaigement and administration of development programs,
Kentucky has pursued several speck projects in Kentucky. These projects were
developed with direct technical assistance provided by the Commission's community
development staff 'and received financial assistance using a variety of Commission
programs -- Fection 302, 207 and 2 =11. C

A study of the HUD minimum property -standards. will be completed in early
1979. It will focus on the standards and their admini ation by 1-IUD and the
Farmers' Home Administration. The complexity of the Minimum Property
Standards (MPS), their orientation to urban and flat land areas, procedural
delays, their interpretation by HUD field staff, and other administration
procedures effectiv-ely have shut off the HUD financing of single family
subdiviiions in Appalachian Kentucky. The study will be a first step in
documenting eastern Kentucky builders' probleins with the MPS, and
overcoming this obstacle to providing an adequate supply of decent housing.



The, lack-of buildable land has constrained housing and community development
for sortie The -HEAD Corporationd a nonprofit organization based in.
,,Berea,- Kentucky, is studying the possibility of creating a land bank for the
Region. The bank would finance, a_c_quire, hold and release land for community
development.

With . ARC assistance, the- Kentucky Mountain Homes nonprofit organization
received special HUD demonstration funds to construct ihree solar attic
hOuses in Jackson and Pulaski counties. ARC provide'd funds to furnish a full
set of house plans, materials, and specification flit, and construction manual.

o Some nonprofit housing organizations ha le been having production problems
with their projects. With ARC technical assistance, the Kentucky
Development Cabinet developed and conducted a survey of all housing sponsors
operating in eastern Kentucky. The survey is designed to determine the level
of production now occurring, the problerni housing sponsors are encountering,
and their technical assistance nee .

rig

In-conclusion, Kentucky's initiatives in ent prise development between 1975 and 1978
ustrate how a state can seile the op ortunities provided by the Commikn's1

c munity development program to plan and implement development alrategies. his
wi e ranging package of programs for research, technical assistance, planning, hobsing

-..\ . an community facilities is available to every Appalachian state.

Housing Issues

Principal among the housing issues currently affecting the Appalachian Region is the
acute housing dernaptd in coal-producing areas. There is a very strong correlation in
Central Appalachia between high coal production, illigh percentage of deficient housing
units and high population growth areas. The Commission estimates that by/1980 the total
population in the Appalachian Region will increase to 19.8 million ..itThabitants or' 8
percent net growth over the 1970 Census count of 18.2 million. However, looking at the
coal producing subregions we find projected population growth rates far in excess of this
regional increase. For example, the Big Sandy Area Development District in Kentucky
(which contains Pike County, the top coal produCing county in eastern Kentucky) is
expected to register a 21.4 percent increase in population by 1980, 13.2 percent of which
should be attributed to net migration. At the same time the Big Sandy Area recorded
43.2 percent of their total' existing housing stock deficient in the 1970 Census. -.

i

An observer of these housing dernand trends could /conclude that the coal field areas are
fertile for an imminent residential construction boom -- this is not .so. The expected
construction industry response to the coalfield housing market is blocked by a series of
interrelated factors characteristic of Central. Ap- ' achia:

o Scarcity of ad quate building sites; 1

1,-----

Extreme cost elf site and offsite preparation;

o Scarcity of large-scale builders;

o- Excessive federal standards, and regulations. for site development and housing
_unit construction;

Mortgage credit shortage.
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The CommissioR is currently Jegally unable to remove most of these obstacles within the
limits of the Appalachian housing program.

Scarcity of Adequate Building_ Sites: Central Appalachia's 32,000 square miles is not a
buyer's market.of low-priced real estate. The rugged, mountainous terrain prevalent in
the area leaves .few accessible building'sites.' Building sites for permanent housing are
sold at premium prices and often must compete with industrial and commercial. use.
Conse,quently-,\ when .a buildable tract of land is offered for- sale the landowner need not
advertise far and wide, grant options, or provide the other accommodations typically
offered a prospective buyer in rural areas. Arms-length land transactions in Central
Appalachia are usually, firm offers quickly consummated. This setting,- then, is not
conducive to the normal operation of existing federal programs providing funds for site
acquisition. Land optioning requirements and processing and valuaen procedures are
slow and Central Appalachia has few builder/developers with sufficient personal, funds to
purchase sizable land tracts. Our Section 207 program does not currently permit land
purchase as an eligible item in assisting public bodies, nonprofit corporations and limited
dividend organiiations with the development of low- and moderate-income housing.

The Commissionis current effort to assist in site acquisition for the development of low-
and moderate-ikome housing in Central Appalachia is by necessity limited to
demonstration p' ojects. We have concluded, from our site acquisition experience under
Section 302 de onstration authority, that it is entirely possible to purchase a needed
residential buil ing site expeditiously without paying- in excess of fair market value or
taking title undevelopable- land. For example, in Macon County, Tennessee, ARC
provided a S Lion 302 site acquisition grant of $158,000 to purchase a 268-acre site for
300 hous-in units. This is lower than the price for comparable property in the area.
Another d monstration project is a feasibility study of land banking in Central
Appalach' to try to find some reliable way of securing sites.

In most Section 302-funded -housing projects in Central Appalachia, site purchase was
identified by Commission and state staff as the most critical element to project success.
Therefore, due to the, pervasive and recurring nature of the problem, we believe it
critical to secure legislative authority to purchase sites under the normal operations of
the Section 207 APpalachian housing program.

Extreme Cost of Site/Off siteyre aration: Central Appalachia is 'running out of building
sites in close proximity to state roads and public water., and sewer. In most cases the
only available sites are over the hill and away from the already developed river valley_s.
It is expensive to reach these sites with Streets, sewer and water.

Recent construction costs in Central Appalachia show that under reasonable grade
conditions (up to 20 percent) it would cost $386,29.0 to extend a 20-foot- access road, 8-
inch sewer line and 8-inch water line for one mile to an average 60 ho-using unit
development. If, in this situation, the-housing development is a sales type. subdivision of
average $35,000 FmHA single family detached homes, development cost alone would
equal 18 percent of tlie total subdivision costs. On the other hand, an elderly rental
project of $26,000 units would place the of fsite construction costs at 25 percent, of the
total project con-. More difficult grades and close-to-surface rock would, of course,
increase these costs appreciably.

p
These are precisely the conditions that are currently obstructing residential development,
in coal producing areas, and they are the 'situations which Section 207 at its current [0
percent restriction is powerless to alleviate.

5
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The Commission has assisted a number of °residential developments on difficult terrain
sites primarily under Section 302 demonstration authority, with assistance higher than
the Current 10 percent limit of Section. 207. We have created a low interest site
development loan program in .Kentucky and funded a deferred payment site development
program in West Virginia, both under Section 302 authority. The scarcity of' accessible
building sites for largescale residential developments dictates the undertaking of these
difficult terrain projects in .Central Appalachia. Not to do so would encourage (I) the
contintted4ispersion of new houses and mobile.homes on very small sites resulting in high..
per unit seryice costs for- public utilities, and (2) long commuting distances from urban
communities to mining-related work sites.

CurrenSection 207,autftrity limits he amount of site and of fsite grant assistance to 10
percent of the total project cost. A removal of this W percent limit would make Section
207 considerably more responsive to hose critically needed residential developments in
Appalachia not currently being undertaken due' to difficult access and to ain.

In administering the proposed amended Section 207 program, the Commission- would
continue to employ where needed the safeguards of, bonding liens, title insurance and
recorded covenants to assure the ultimate use of funds for low- and I-Fa:Aerate-income
housing with subsidies tenefiting the housing occupant.

Scarcity of Large-Scale Builders:' The residential construction industry is weak in
energy-producing areas due to years of contraction in the economy when coal production
was down any outmigration was high.- The lack of large-scale housing-contractors was
singled out in Governor Rockefeller's publication of "A Housing Strategy for West
Virginia" as a major development constraint.

It is difficult to isolate one or even a few key -building incentives that would result in
local construction industry growth and relocation into Central Appalachia of large
national building firms. A broad combination a circumstances -- some local, some
regional, and others national in scale, influence these trends. Some ARC projects-over

*the past 'period of authorization will have a positive influence on the residential
construction industry. For example, in West Virginia a deferred payment construction
mortgage financing program to be used in tandem with state funds for site development

been developed. In m= ray areas, ARC is attempting to identify specific sites and
ma!_ket data to aid and Tact interested large-scale builders.

The proposed amendments to Section 207 promise to increase the stock of available
finished building sites for residential. construction: This added program flexibility,
combined with favorable economic trends in the Region and other financing programs,
should encourage larger-scale residential construction and building :industry growth in
Central Appalachia..

Excessive Federal Standards and Re ulations for Site Develornent and Housin Unit
Construction: A frequent occurrence in Central Appalachia is to encounter building
standarW required by the Deparl'hient of Housing and Urban _Development, and the
Farmers' Home Administration which exceed locally accepted professional standards and
model code recommendations. In one instance, for example, an ARC-funded engineering
study concluded that a proposed residential development .was technically feasible but
then added that:



"It is literally impossible, meet all requirements of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development's 'Minimum Property Standards' on the Valley View site
During 'the process of preparing the Preliminary Development Plan, the design team
has become increasingly aware that the 'Minimum Property. Standards' were not
written to govern or guide development in mountainous or moderately steep
terrain."

The Commission staff is working wlh a number of member states on demonstration
_projects and studies of excessive building, requirements and procedures. The issue is
appropriate for exercising our special advocacy role on behalf of Appalachian
communities. The Commission shall continue to fund and otherwise assist housing efforts
that reflect locally accepted tastes and traditions and communicate the results t
regulatory agencies.

Mortgage Credit Shorta Like many rural areas, Appalachia suffers from persistent
lack of mortgage credit. Moritgage credit in Appalachia is aggravated by three factors:
(1) the general absence of savings and !ban associations and resultant reliance on
commercial banks for mortgage credit; (2) the tendenty of private mortgage lenders 'tp
make loans only within the county where they are located;:and (3) the low level of HUD
program activity and associated third party brokerage of goveinment mortgages. State
housing finance agencies are excellent potential vehicles for :equalizing Mortgage credit
opportunities in rural areas. However, there is still a'tendency in the Region for these
agencies to participate primarily in government-assisted mortgages in metropolitan
areas.

The Farmers' Home Administration continues to offer the best mortgage credit
supplement in rural Appalachia through their direct loan and loan guarantee prograrris.

The Commission housing program cannot expect to have a direct effect on mortgage
credit supplies in Appalachia. The housing program can provide an indirect and limited
influence by generating, additional housing units which attract outside funds (principally
FmHA permanent mortgage loans) to the area The use of Project Planning 1,oans'and
Site Grant programs produce projects that would be infeasible without ARC assistance.
In this way some indirect influeace, on:mortgage credit has been accomplished.

Transportation Program

Nonhighway transportation assistance is also required to support, community and
enterpriqe development, to help residents commute to their jobs, increase the
accessibility of public services, and to simplify -the , shipment of goods.. PirticOlar
attention has been directed tol.ar areas: rural public transportation, rail, air service,
and ports and waterways. Ea-a-i of these transportati6n modes, presents different
assistance requirements.
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The provision of adequate .rural public transportation is a national problem, but is more
acute in Appalachia because of the high incidence of poverty and the rough terrain. The
CoMmission has sponsored several rural public transportation projects over the last six
years, including:

Feasibility studies Or management studies, were completed for ten, projects in
eight states (Ohio, Pennsylvania, Kentucky,- Tennessee, New York, Virginia,
South carolina and Georgiah_rhe adVarice'preparation allowed four projgcts to
be ready foir ftifl pafficipition in the Section 147 Rural Highway Public
Transportation Demonstration Program. .

.

o Operating demonstration piojects, have been supported in five states serving
approximately 600,000 passengers annually. Two projects, in Athens, Ohio and

Penn_tylvania, have received' national attention for their innovative
approaches in providing rural transportation services.-

:The abandonment of light density branch rail lines is a matter of serious concern -for
Appalachia because of its many rail-intensive but scattered industrial sites. Also,' the
Appalachian states with their coal resources find the rail system critical to their-
economies as energy demands grow. In response to these develoriments, the Commission
has undertaken a number of activities:

o Conducted a study in. 197, which developed. a rpethoddlogy- for measuring
community impacts coming as the result of rail line abandonment. This

:tc..,dology emphasized existing as well as future development potential of
it line.

Assisted the state of New York in analyzing the condition and future economic'
viab:Ii'y of six rail lines in the Southern Tier which wire excluded from the
Final ,'System Plan. The study recommended the formation of short line
railroiads in.order that services might be continued.

Assisted the 'State of West Virginia in the preparation of a statewide rail plan
to mhke the state eligible for participation in federal programs.

Xssisted the State of New York in the purchase .off two rail branch lines
scheduled far abandonment or: discontinuance of service. In Cattaraugus
County the rail -line will form the basis fOr a new short Erie rail_service while
in Reuben County the line willbe operated by an existing short lint operator:

Is currently conducting -a study of all rail branch lines in the Region to
determine present operational and condition characteristics. The study will
also examine current assistance programs and the railroads' own efforts to
improve their capital investments and quality of service.

The existence of adequate air service or air service facilities influences business
decisions on location and expansion. The Commission has always recognized the need for
adequate ,air' service in the. Region and in furtherance of these -concerns prepared a

`comprehensive study of airport needs and has assisted in 149 airport improvement, and
safety projeteata total Commission cost of $18 million.



In a" number of Appalachian areas there concern about- the development of inland
commddity shipplpg using a system f

I
ports anti' waterways. The. Commission's role in

.this issue has inyolved supportfor planning and economic impact analyses to assure the
greatest possible economic return for affected areas. Particular emphasis has been
placed on the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway. The. Commission has also provided
support for the development of industrial sites and access roads to 'serve ports and
waterways.

. -
As the Region gears up to meet the energy needs of the nation it is increasingly apparent'
that 'additional development costs will be-involved. One, of these costs relates to the -
current and ever-increasing use of .the Region's- roadways for coal haulage. The
Commission has recognized this problem and taken the following steps . toward its
alleviation:

ina 'landmark study, the Commission identified some 14,300 Tniles of roads
within the eight coal-producing states (Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, Virginia',
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee .and Alabaina)- over which coal was being
hauled on aregular 14,-300 miles of roads r.epresented moresthan 12
percent of all roads within the 179 counties surveyed. A Conservative estimate
of the cost involved to build,. rec nstruct, and maintain existing roads and
bridges at adequate structpral-s a. rds for coal haulage was set at $3.8 - 4.6
billion by the study team./

Worked,with the Federal
for a -nor detaile8 rand, state - -by -stag
needs th ughout the United States,

ay Administration ih devising a methodology
-_-sressenent of coal and energy road

Worked with DeArtment of Transportation, l epartment of Energy,
Department of the Interior and the Office of Iktax-Agement and Budget in

\ defining possible funding sources for an energy road ;3- _.ding pigram.

In , addition assessing the -impact of coal -movement on roads, the Commission
completed a road-ranging study on tile major movements into, through and out of. the
Region by various transportation modes of all energy corrimodities produced or 'consumed.
The. purposes of the study Were-fourfold; (1) to identify potential mainline capacity

) to develop recommendations on energy/transportation r)olicies:,, (3) to
op information on energy and'energy flow in Appalachia; and (4) to develop n

yticl methodology usable for continuing policy analysis.

F. Vire Directions(

The Commission's ,,future efforp in rural public transportation will center.ar:ound
devjeloping demonstration projecti, assisting in preparation of aid applications, and acting
as an advocate at the local, state and federal levels for solutions to rural transportation
problems. The ,purpose of these efforts will be to prepare communities for full
participation in ayailable federal programs. Agencies other than ARC will be relied upon
to provide funds for the actual operation of the projects.

, .

The Commission plans to continue to help fund the purchase_ and assist in upgrading of
.branch ira.il. 11 es. The study mentioned above, when complete; will determine the.,.
mrgnitude of he branch rail line abandonment problem in the Region and help defiiie the
extent C's future role. Tilt- thrist of. Commission inyol ement will, however,
be. in helping public agencies a r3orisibility for crucial ut threatened branch
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The level of air service to Appalachian communities will continue to be a concern of the
Commission. Its role in this area will be assisting communities and-states to analyze
their air service needs; monitoring the ever chan ing level of service situation vis-a-vis

- the airlines, the regulatory agencies, and gion; and acting as a consensus
developing mechanism for .the states regarding air service needs and problems.- The
Commission car also make operating_ grants to commuter airlines to assist them in
establishing neyi service. The purpose of these effoi is is twofold: to ,assure an
appropriate level of air service to Appalachian communities; and to maintain and protect
the investments that ',aye already been made in Appalachian airport improvement and
safety projects.

The Commission staff has prepared a statement on air service to small communities and
the impact of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978. This statement will form the basis
of an adopted Commission position on these matters to be presented to the Civil
Aeronautics Board.

Enterprise Develo rnent Program

Enterprise develo
income

is a fundamental objective of ARC. It seeks to maintain and
enlarge the ncome _earning opportunities of the Region's fecbients and to help
communities and districts provide effective and efficient incentives for private
employment growth. The Commission, encourages the develOpment of energy-related
enterprises to broaden the employment base. Preserving, the Region's unique arts and
crafts and providing help in their distribution are also elements in ARC's overall, efforts
to make private employment op rtunities accessible to all t.,ppalachians.

Prior to the establishment of the enterprise- development program, ARC's investment
policies aimed at infrastructure investments which would indirectly support economic
growth. he establishment of the enterprise developmeo program provided a vehicle to
focus thole investments, through the Commission's planning process, on activities which_
result in a viable private sector. I

Program History

The enterprise development program of ARC is the .planning and investment process by
which 'public investments are used to support the establishment and expansion of private
profit-making enterprises in the Region utilizing the ARC planning process. The
emphasis of the program is on providing local units of government with expertise in
formulating developmsnt strategies related to private enterprise. These enterprises can
be industrial, comrrierial, service, and-include such varied activities as manufacturing,`
transportation, mining, con-struction, agriculture, forestry, retail and wholesale
businesses, tourist and travel-serving businesses, and banking and finance. These sectors
are largely responsible for producing th9 wealth of a ' society and, in a highly
interdependent economy, they are needed to provide productive jobs for the work force
and tax revenues for our public services. The keystone for develbprnent of the prixate
sector in the Region is an emphasis,on assisting existing business-in thegegion to expand'
and thrive. Seventy percent of new jobs in the Appalachian Region are created, by
existing businesses. investments which support this expansibn are the key to new
employment opportunities in the Region.

The enterprise development program evolved in several stages.. The 'initial concept was
'rmulated in 1974 in .a study entitlrrl "Art Enter_ prise, IITLekvment. Program for

?alachia." This study emphasized indusu la, ...qopment.-- It was recognized at
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Enter rise Develi ment

1976-1978

(Millions of Dollars

Program Summary
90 Project-

Technical
Assistance
54 Projects

Energy/Enterprise
Development,
27 Projects'

Arts and'Crafts

ARC
Other
Federal State Local

Total

Eligible Cost
Total

Project Cost

$20

9

8

5

$4

1

3

-

$10

8

.5

$39

4.8

25

8.6

$39

4.8

25

8.6
9 Projects

1

Includes 8 housing projects using $4.03\million in exemptive authority.
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the time, however, that ARC was already engaged some extent in research and
-ivestment in such private enterprise development L .Jrism and forestry as well as

industrial development. The CommiSsion decided- to existing 302 authority and
create an enterprise develop-bent technical assistance and training program by adding
Section 302B-.11 to the Code.

This s_ection of the Code provided training and technical assistance money to state and
local governments and development districts for, bridging the gap_ industrial
development activities and the planning and investment activities of development
districts and,;state government; This ongoing activity provides technical bactep to the
planning process, by identifying resources and barriers to job-creating or
activities, and developing a strategy to overcome economic inhcbitOrs.

At the March 21, 1977 Commission meeting, Resolution 438 was approved which added
Section 200C-15 to TEe ARC Code. This new section was a response to the previous
experience in Section 302B-11 and the Congressional mandate, expres En the 1975
amendments to AKDA, for a prograrri` to "develop the Region's energy rest_rces." The
new section provide's specifically for energy/enterprise development projects Which are
fundable under Section 302(b)(1) of the Appalachian Regional Development Act and also
sets forth a broad framework for thy use of other ARC funding authorities for the
purpose of enterprise development. -It provides guidance for the Inclusion of enterprise
development- as a planning activity in the formulation of the state's Appalathian
development plan and Provides criteria by which enterprise development -plans and
projects will be evaluat -.

A wide variety, of en .ise development program activities and technical support is
available through ARC -. Program support is broken down into four general areas:
enterprise deVelopment and reseerrh4 planning projects under Section 302 and .201;
enterprise development technical ,,,sistance; and trai:iing under Section 302; and the
development of enterprise development-related sites (incding access or utilities to
natural resources extraction areas, industrial parks, commercial centers, or tourism
facilities) under Section 201 or 214. Energy/enterprise development projects are funded.
from single allocations- using ARDA Section 302(b)(1) authority.

Research and plannint projects for enterprise development include projects for analysis
of enterprise development, potentials, market feasibilty and sitelselection studies for
industrial, commercial or other enterprise sites; site-planning, engineering, and
development studies -for such sites; industrial co-siting studies; .labor-market
new-product or new-venture development studies; and highway-related enterprise site
studies under Section 201A-11of the-Code.

An example of this type of project is the McKean County Industrial Park Wood-
Waste/Biomass Feasibility Study. The Commission approved a grant of $80,000 to
investigate the feasibility or converting wood-waste and other biomass materials from
local forests into energy to supply firms in a 200-acre industrial park which had been.and
continues' to be threatened by natural gas curtailffient. The project explored the
economic, technical and practical aspects of utilizing wood to meet future energy
demands in the heavily forested North Central Region of Pennsylvania.

Technical assistance- and training under the enterprise development program includes
projects for local and ,state enterprise development personnel,-business management and
marketing assistance, and labor-management prograrns. This program enables ARC to
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provide trained professioneis :it the local and state level to implement pry g ams`to
ovetcome the disadvantages facing the Region's private sector.

A project of this type recently began with the awarding of 72 720 to the Southern Tier
LDDe for the purpose of formally establishing In enterprise development program and
institutional capacity in the eight-county District.. This project is designed to 4ddr.ss
the need for a comprehensive and systematic approach to economic development within
the Southern Tier- LDD. The grant haseprovided the District the funding necessary both
to actively participate in the general area of economic development, emphasizin; the
connection.bpween planning and job creation and retention, and to directly confront the
problem ofeeteviating those factors contributing to economic distress in the District.

The grant award is in two major parts. The largest block, $72,720, was approved to
enable the Regional Board to hire a professional staff and to provide that staff with the
necessary funding to carry out a specific enterprise development work program. A
second block of funds, %0,000, consists of direct financial assistance to individual
counties within the District designed to complement' the counties' entei poise
development programs -coesistent with the Region's economic development objective,
The principal emphasis of the work program undertaken.* the professional staf f is to
provide technical assistance to those prganizatiorth involved in industrial deve:epment
within the dt ea, such as governmental agencies, Chambers of Commerce, industrial
development agencies and Ice:al deb lopment groups.

The site development activities of he enterprise development program include projects
for or directly supporting the development of sites (including acqui,:ition of land or
facilities, site development, construction, or equipment) such as local access roads for an
industrial park, sewer and water lines to such parks, and park equipment "fl: lures;
commercial area revitalization; and tourism enterprise development such as state parks
or other major recreational or cultural attractions. These types of projects are normally
funded through Section 201 or 21 of the ARDA and provide an illustration of how
differing sections of the Act can be used to accomplish an en prise development
purpose.

Projects of this type have included a market feasibility study for the development of a
coal energy based industrial park in Garrett County, Maryland; planning for a Coal
Service Center Industrial Park in Kentucky; a study of the feasibility of wood as an
energy source for an industrial park inGeorgia; and a major effort of analysis, central
buSiness district revitalization, and focusing federal resources for the economic recovery
of Johnstown, Pennsylvania and its1hree surrounding counties after a major flood.. These
studies provide the planning foundation for. the investment of federal dollars from many
sources using-the 201 and 214 authorities.

Energy/enterprise development demonstration projects and technical assistance projects
for energy impacted areas and any other energy-related enterprise development projects
are funded under the exemptive authority of Section 302(b)(1) of the Appalachian
Regional Development Act, as amended, specifically in 1975. The 1975 amendments
provided for an exemption from Section 244(b) for $3 million per year to be used "to
develop the Region's energy resources." The purpose of energy/enterprise development i,:
to "assist- the ,Region, to expand and deOelop its energy resources as part of its overall
regional developinent in a manner whch will maximize the social and economic benefits
and minimize the social and environmental costs of the Region and its people."
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In 1975, the Pike County, Kentucky Fiscal Court received a grant from the Commission
to support a technicateluation of the feasibility of a coal gasification facility in Pike
County. The report of this feasibility study indicated that coal in the Pikeville area
could be gasified in a low BTU gasifiers.2f the Wellman-Galushia type. Several sites teere
studied and the Douglas site was recom'hkended. this site was a man-made tract built
from waste.cut,material from_ a nearby Commission-funded highway project. A selected
array of industries were recommended for i-ecruitment ..by the industrial development
officials in Pike County. These industries were chosen because they were gas-using,
labor-intensive, and users of locally available materials and labor.

Pik
_

Based on this study, the Pik County Court and the Commonwealth of Kentucky decided
to apply to the Energy Rese Ji and Development Administration (ERDA) for a grant to

,.support the constructio- A operation of a coal gasification facility on a demonstration
basis. The demonstration project involves the design, installation, operation and testing
of a gasification -system for industrial users completely dependent upon Coal as the
energy source. The primary objective of this ,dernonstration program is to use coal-
gasifiers in conjunction with an energy plant. The .second objective is td provide a
demonstration facility.wnich will collect technical, environmental and economic data on
a ow BTU gasification syStem used in conjunction with an energy plant to support a
development site. .

.

A 60-month contract for $2,894,118 was awarded by ERDA for partial funding for coal-
hark' .g equipment, engineering, construction, management and testing of this facility.
The grant from the Commission supported the purchase of "long-lead equipment"
as a share of the 'total project. A subselquent grant from the Commission (FY 1978) is
supporting 25 perent of the cost of the project with 25 percent from the Kentucky
Energy Office and 50 percent from the Department of Energy.

As a result of the project, 4he Louglas site will corrist ora fire station, an inteemediate
health care unit, a community building and multi-unit dwellings in addition to provisions

for industrial user's, all using the gasification plant as the primary source of energy.

Since the inception of the enterprise development program, the Appalachian states have
addressed.enterorise development as a program area through which the planning process
can impact on job development. For example, in-the 1979 Appalachian development plan,
Kentucky states: "To achieve this general goal of economic development, Kentucky will
focus on an enterprise development strategy that involves putting into place- the sites
required for employment to expand and the community infrastructure .needed to Make
the community more habitable for future and present residents." The states have
recognized the need for r terprise development or job-creating activities. 'Using the
program's plarviing activities, 'a broad range of community service investments can be
evaluated in terms of their impact on the expansion and diversification' of private -and
long-term employment opportunities.

One success of the program has come from those projects funded to support the
development strategies of local developMent districts and the states through their
Appalachian develo-pmerv: plan. Tilt- Commission has funded approximately $8 million f
assistance related to its enterprise development authority. A unique feature of t e
enterprise development program is that these investments ,must be part of an overn
strategy ir' through the development planning process. Investments such as
industrial parks must dart of overall development strategy in which that investment is
an integral and logical part. Thus, the Commission can assure t'-at its investment will
directly result in the provision of employment opportunities in the Region.
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----"'
The rterdependence of the Commission's programs for creating new employment
opp-H '.unities can be demonstated by the cooperation between the program areas, and
complementary ARC funding authorities that impact on new job creation. For instance,
many community amenities relate to job creation, such as industrial parks, are funded
through the community develop ent authority. While the community development
funding -4thorities have specific requirements for project -funding, -the enterprise
developmerit program provides a basis upon which judgments can be made about the
viability of specific projects and their real contribution to a development strategy.

Future Directions

Busines development is a function vitally important to the economic development
process. It is a function that requires great skill and perservance, and in normal
competitive situations n generated only by the potential for adequate econor-ic
rewards.

Given the appropriate economic climate, including goals that can be -3,,,ained by desired
economic activity, access to business services and capital, labor and skills, and
opportunities to develop a viable economic ,activity....businessmen/entrepreneurS can-
eMerge quickly in an environment in which Ihey were previously conspicuous for their
absence or reluctance,

The Commission believes that it is now appropriate to more directly help build that
economic climate which will encourage the. expansion cif the RegiOn's business
community.

The proposed new ARC Business Development Program 1 is os igned to assist states and
local economic development efforts with the final link in the ;otal development, planning
and implementation process -- a technical and financial- assistance program to the
Region's small business community.

The emphasis of this program is 1 the gaps in other federal programs and provide
expertise at the local government level to identify needy and develop strategies to
overcome local business proteins; provide technical assistance to businessmen,
entrepreneurs, small farmers, and arts and crafts enterprises; and offer, loans for small
business expansions, start-ups and the-critical financial needs of small farmers.

It has been a unique featilre of the Commission's program -1-lat its private sector
investments have been a part of a broad bottom-up development planning process which
includes_ consideration of human service needs, transpcirtation, community facilities,
housing and natural resources as integral to the development of a diversified regional
economy.

Using this process, two development districts in New York. Southern- Tier' East and
Southern Tier West, have identified technical assistance and capital shortages as the key
element 7. their efforts to retain and create jobs and have implemented programs to
meet these defirciencies. The Commission grant made to the Southern Tier West
Development District established a $220,000 revolving fund, which serves as a prototype
for the proposed new program.
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As a result of technical assistance made available through the Chautauqua County
Energy Office companies were identified that needed capital because they lacked
financial ability to meet either commercial banking requirements or minimum collateral
requirements of other federal programs.

The Chautauqua County In_ =s -al Authority, with ARC approval, set up the following
regulations to administer the In stria! Energy Trust Fund in Chautauqua, Cattaraugus
and Allegany Counties, New York

I. Loan Terms and Condition

A. General Eligibility - The Loan Program is available to all industries with__ in the
twenty through thirty nine Standard Industrial C ions m
groupings. it is, however, primarily directed at intermediate and smaller
plants since financing and technical assistance is generally less accessible to
these size- industries.

Eligible Activities include any energy inveStl-nent modification d &aling with
tangible equipment/hardware required for production from individual
industri1 gas wells, equipment/hardware required to convert or create a-
back-up energy source, or equipment/material/hardwareTrequited to conserve
recover or recycle energy in plant structures, processes or operat ns; the key
word being hardware.

Eligible '.:penses include the cost of 1) materials, equipment and hardware; 2)
the installation of such materials, equipment and hardware; 3) the cost of
determining and verifying cost-effective energy projects.

Maximu, Loa. -unt - MaxirhUrn amount of loans will be $30,000 per
individual inJUstriL,, concern, unless .there are single modification projects
which exceed this amcunt. In such cases the loan may be increased to a
maximum of $50,000.

D. Loan Percentage of Project_Costs The ma, mum loan percentage of total
project is 80%; the perc.ei tage decreases with a total project cost exceeding
30,000.

Term of Loan - .The period for repayment of a loan under this program will be
the same period as the -; gross payback period of the project, computed by

dividing the total project eligible cost by the annual energy and related
savings (e.g. - A modification costing $25,0(0 which saves $12,500 per year
has a gross payback of 2 years which becomes the repayment term). The
maximurn_period for repayment of a loan wider this_program is _5 y!ars
regardless of gross payback period.

Rate of nte-es1_,!:. Loans - The rate of interest on loans under this program
shall be 6% pp. annum through October 1, 1978, they after a new rate
schedule may be applied. The rate provides both an acceptable return to the
Industrial Developm.mt Agency plus a sufficient i itive for private sector

investment.
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Repayment Schedule - Principal and interest will'be repaid in equal monthly
payments. with the amount of each payMent determined by dividing the total
loan amount plus prorated interest by the number of Months in the term of the
loan. Excess loan fun.'s will be placed in a single interest bearing account to
permit immediate withdrawal for approved loans.

H. Loan Agreement and Collateral - The Loan A freernent will be based u n non-
collateralized corporate ,notes. The fygency's attorney will draw up a note
including all necessary covenants and loan elements when the Appalachian
Regional Commission approves the loan format.

I. Extensions and Waivers - No L'rovision for loan repayment extensions or
.yaivers o repayment are rriade. Only under extraordinary circurhstances will
the Chautauqua County Industrial Development Agency consider or grant

. extensions or waivers.

The method of application will be by letter from ,opany to the Agency,
specifying the purpose of the project, its economic J/_j pact, the reasons and
need for Agency assistance, in addition to a description of the Company, its
products, its history, and a projected statement of future growth and earnings
potential. The Agency specifically does not want 1.o make . exclusive credit
decisions, but will rely on bank paNcipation or bank references permit
s[ eedy and effective review of applications.. 0

K. The loan closing procedure will be minirnie
and corporate guar ntee of repayment.
The Agency meets nee a month and wil

ashes to invest so notifying those ..

lude signature on the note
filings are ant:cipatedee

. riat time which projects it*,31
ets by mail of thr. Agency?.

This combination of technical assistance and ._revolving -loan fun0 saved compante-:
several hundreds of thouSands of' dollars in the drilling of unproductive welie; and
already has provided 50 new ,ebs and helped retain 100 jobs.

TL

This program is an example of a technical assistance and financial assistance, prograrri
related to small business energy problems. It has demonstrated a potent41
transferability for more general application in the non-energy business area. T.
proposed prog, am builds on this experience and provides the Commission with authoriey_
to apply this experience in areas not directly related to energy.. Unique features, of _t
proposed business development program are:

o This type of project must be e a tad through the CommissiOn's regu
Section 303 process, i.e., it must be i ntified as a gap in a develop
district's strategy to create or retain jobs and Must be part of a
Appalachian development plan.

t offers a method of targeting the types of business development appropriate
to specific areas. For example, in the. Northern Subregion, state developinent
plans emphasize the retention of jobs; in the Central Subregion, creation of
new entrepreneural opportunities are necessary to diversify the economyVand
in the Southern Subregion, the creation of higher quality; `sigh -wage job a
development goal. By restricting the eligibility to specific te?es of b psi ss,

states and local governments cal stimulate L.pecific types private sector
e-velopment, i.e., high technology businesses.

90
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Using. these revolvi o fund a5 a. supple regular sources of funds,
both private and public, .r.sisses tab ,A;,-) normally he unable to
qualify for assistance, throoj,;. of collateral or track will be able
to start or expand operations.

The control at the local level of the program, combined with ARC oversight
and administration, enables the purposes of the busints development program
to adjust to current local needs.

The program establishes a method to encourage the establishment of non-
federal revolving funds which will remain in an arca and provide a long-range
source of assistance to the Region's business community.

o The flexibility of the program will allow, in,,the agricultural and forestry area,
loans to small farmers which are needed to enable them to take advantage of
such income-generating opportunities as production of specialeized cash crops
and greater use of new technology, and specialized farming and harvesting
methods.

The 1975 amentam,-, authorized the Commission to provide' assistance for
demonstrations of prise development, including site acquisition and development in
connection with the development of the Region's energy resources. The same legislation
amended, the preamble of the Appalachian, Act, calling for the Commission to direct
special effort in all of its program activities to stimulate the proper use of Appalachia's
energy resources.

In meeting this objective, the Commission has used a lirnited demonstratio:i program of
$3 million annually in the area of energy-related enterprise developrnent authorized
under Section 302. The types of activities funded within this program include: (a)
demonstrations to remove or reduce the i sulfur content of App&achian coal, thereby
increasing its market in urban areas; ,(b) special demonstration grants for ern frgy-
producing facilities, including site acquisition and development; (c) projects that
demonstrate standardized coal gasification processes that serve industrial parks
threatened with the loss_ of natyral gas supplies; 1,c1) deMonstrations for the development
of grotipino of industrial facilities to take advantage of Energy coal and gas by-products;
(e) demonstrations that explore new energy production sources and methods; and (f)
demonstrations of energy utilization and_6nservation methd§ls.

Seventeen million dollars has been used in implementing this program and these funds
have generated an additional.$5.2 million in federal funds and $8.7 million in local funds.

= Project requests, however, have far exceeded the authority available to fund them.



Human Services

The Cornmif-*n recognizes that a healthy and skilled population- is a vital precondition'
to the econovnic development and wellbeing of the Region. Access to basic health and
edudation- services has been limited for many Appalachians because of severe shortages
of trained manpower and adequate. facilities; the high cost of serving a dispersed, rural
population, and the limited fiscal- ability of state and local govotnments to improve such-
services.- In response, the human service activities of the Commission are directed
toward improving the organization, accessibility and delivery of ))asic human services in
health and education to better prepare Appalachians to contribute to and .benefit from
regional and national eecinornic develbpment.

During the program design efforts of 1974 and, more recently, at the 1977 Conference on

Balanced_Growth and Economic Development, the Commission stressed the importance
Of human development to balanced growth and the necessary linkages of jobs, income and
.human services to the needs of Appalachian families. In November 1978, the Commission
sponsored a conference in Asheville, North Carolina, to explore alternatives for Raising a
New Generation in Appalachia. This conference began a process of reuriew and analysis

that led to a Resolution now before the Commission regarding human services. In _short,
the Resolution=-

reaffirms'the Commission's commitment to strengthening Appalachian families
by enhancing employment and income through diversified development
programs;

establishes the goal of the attainment of basic education skills by all primary
and secondary school 'children in the Region;

o provides funding of current child development projects beyond the fifth year
-and a five-year limit for all new projects after September 30, 1979;

establishes the go& of reducing infant mortality rates in. Appalachia a
-equires that States submit a repo:.1 the Commission-indicating progress beirfig ,

made towards tile goai; and

reaffirms the Commission'!,.ectors
ft..,r the Region's children and thei

intent to strengthen its role as an adv ithin

sboth the public and private

(language relating, to the private sector was added by staff after the.Ma i 6th
States' Management Committee's review).

Given the manitude M human service needs and ,ssible public actions the area, it is

especially critical for the Commission to coordinate its efforts with other federal, state
and local organizhtions and to concentrate its ft.inds hi ways that will increase the o ierall
quality, effectiveness and efficiency of basic hurrpri serv.:,:e systems. The discussion in
'Zris section presents the Commission's three basic human service progran-s -- health,

and child deuelopment

Healti-,177-on

am History

Wiihr= C was: create.-.:, the federal government was i,nly eginning to
health re 'problems.. Mediare hzei not been enacted. Medk.2;id or y o s
Comprenensiv....! healti- planning .had not begun, . As the ARC ilrograni
took shack.2. --s -'ie.ligned to:



Program Summary
1,143 Projects

Prtmary Medical and 136

Denta:
496 Projects

Hospital 110
278 Projects

ntal Health and
Rehabilitation
188 Projects

Manpower Development 2

105 Projects

Planning, Adrn niatra,tion 23

171 Projects

ease Prevention* 21
102 Projects

15Emergency Medical
Services
92 Projects,

=36=

Health

FYI966-1978

(Millions or dollars)

Othe
Federal Stec Local

Total
E i ible
-Cost

Total
Project
Cost

.$23o $40 $6o0 $1,255 $1,449

13 144 342 375

136 6 361 612 734

37 13 49 152

7

d waste projects included under Community Development.

31 31

38



demonstrate the value of health services as part of economic development

o illustrate the importanCk of health planning in rural are,,,

test the value of primary care as an economically and mi rlcally sound
approach to the delivery of health care in rural areas.

Each of . the 13 states took its own approach try the health problems within its
Appalachian counties. Some focused otf the cony auction of health facilities; others
began with plans for comprehensive health services.

The Commission itself concentrated on the development of a local, state and regional
capacity to plan, develop and manage health programs; to this end, it supported over 40
comprehensive health planning agencies. These agencies serves:' over 70 percent of
Appalachia during the peak demonstration years. Recertly established Health Systems-4
Agencies now cover all of the Region. Additional early investments were directed
toward constructing, renovating and equipping health facilities within 12 demSnstration
areas.

The overall program, however, has gradually evoiyed .from a geographically focused,
.hardware investment strategy to regionwide service in a primary health care, basic
health services program aimed at rural, medically underserved areas. Most
representative of this shift is the emphasis on primary health care centers. Three
hundred Of these centers, which provide a level of care not quite so broad as that of a
small hospital but considerably broader than that of a fanfily doctor's office, are now
operating in communities throughout the Region.

The total Commission investment in health programs to date has h4-en approximately
$385, million with 1,433 individual programs receiving support. The average life of a
health operations grant is three years and the program as a whole has avdrage $2.50 from
other federal, state. and local agencies for each dollar it has invested. At the close of
fiscal year 1978, 56 percent of the total 212 health programs dollars were, expended for
operations 'projects, 37 percent for construction and equipment grants, and 8 percent for

..program development. Since 1975, prosrarn en-,iif,Asis has been .placed on .;:imary
Medical and dental care_ and prevention. In fiscal year 1978, .44 percent of the
projects funded were designed to promote primary medical and dental care services, 17
percent for prevention df disease, 9 percent for rrianpower development and training, 9
percent for planning, administratio:1 and technical assistance, 8 percent for emergency
medical services, 6 percent for mental health, mental retafdation and rehRbilitation, 4
per6ent for eMergency ass:s.,:.ance to coal field clinics 4nd hospitals, and 3 percent for
hospitals.

Appalachia's .health care problems contiaue to cen el. around poverty, shortage andmaldistributia of health personnel and kirnited zo-lilahilit of services. Fourteen yearsof experience with these problems has focused the /..:( health prograrb on some newpriorities:

o Provision of basic health servicef to all Appalachian residents, especially thosein neediest communities. "Basic he&ith services" are' ge..erally taken to
include preventive and public health (including prevention andenhanced careof high risk Menage pregnancies); priFilary, dental and home health andprevention of illness.



o Increased emphasis on recruitment of physicians,vdentista, nurse pra titioner
and physician assistants.

Support if state and local program development and management activities for
health services.

o Development of linkages with specialized services (acute care, chronic
inpatient services )and development of appropriate alternatives such as home
care and self-care

It is clear that rural Appalachia still lacks some of the basic building blocks for the
health system it needs. The states need support in- developing manpower-programs, they
need flexibility in adapting national programs to rural needs and capabilities, and they
need relief from federal legislation that imposes inequities in reimbursement systems for
health services.

Significant progress has been made, howe r, and two key indicators of the Region's
health status and availability of resources have shown marked improvement, during =the
life of the Commission's program. These

infant mortality which was rethred from 27,9 deaths per 1,000 live births in
1963 to 15.8 percent pet 1,000 `yl, 1976; and

the number of practicing nonfederal physicians which has increased from .9 per
1,000 p_ erkms in 1963 to 1.16 per 1,000 residents in 1976.

(1
A rec it analysis of some aspects of the Commissibn's primary health care program
details the cause and effect relationship between ARC-funded centers, growth in
7.1-Iic; an base and reduction in infant mortality.

The study reported the following:

"An analysis indicates that ARC funding has significantly increased the physician-
population ratio in Appalachia. A $1 per capita increase in ARC )funding between
1970 and 1975 is estimated to increase the physician-population -ratio by .r736
physicians per 100,000 population. _Furthermore; using th.! estimated coefficient
the average pe.- capita level of ARC funding ($1.90) can be found to be associated
with an increase of 1.4 physicians per 100,000 population in AppAlttchia. This is
about 20 percent of the aggregate growth in physician supply in that region during
the 1970-1976 interval. Perhaps most striking of all is our finding ;hat, as
hypothesized, infant mortality is negatittely and significantly related to the gP
physician-populatipri ratio in Appalachia. We view this finding as indirect evidence
for fhe,tlypothesis that the ARC (primary care) grant program has led, or may lead
c an improvement in' health. Assuming that the ARC has increased the physician
supply he evidence, for which has already been presented -- (this) finding
suggests thai\ uch A C-generated increases in the physician-population ratio lower

minfant ottali

The 1975-1978 r octs

The 1975 amendments to the\ARDA, thekaccompanying committee report and Code
, revisions gave emphasis to several opportunities for improving the deliVery of basic
health services to Appal :hians.
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The develoOment of basic health services access ble to Appalachian residents
within 30 minutes travel time...

The Commission has funded 4% primary medical and dental -care projects since 1969.
According to a recent analysis of some -aspects of the primary care program, there are
indications that the Commission has made substantial progt ess in placing primary care
health clinics within a 30-minute travel range.

The North Penn-Comprehensive Health Services, Corporation is a typical example of an .
ARC:-funded primary care project. It is a community-based organization which sponsors
a network of three primary health delivery centers in northern PennsylVania. The
Corporation was formed in 1972 %/"-P. of the closing of a state-run general
hospital. Members of the 7a1 conivv../!rfy organized the Corporation with the purpose of .

recruiting medical provid.. fiii Jo :d left with the closing of the hospital.

The three sites operational within three years of each other, eaa supported with
. .

Appalachian Regiona cimmiss:ion funds. All sites received three-year funding support
from ARC. This ARC support ended with 4s cal year 1977. Rural Health Initiative funds ,
were iawarded beginning that year - and National Health Service Corps personnel were
assigrd :to 'the proje'ct In 1977. Community fund-raising is a continuing source of
support for the, network operations.

, -

wo bf the service sites are located fairly dose to each otf, r (about 15 minutes travel
time), but do riot h4ve .overlapping service areas. The ; ..rd sate is within 45 minutes
driving time of the other two. .

The geography of the area is characterized 'by rolling terrain with some mountainous
areas. Roads range from well-maintained major' through routes (two-lane) to rougher
paved minor roads. Most ofithe population (95%) has access to aut,..11obiles, according to

. project staff. There is 11,0 public transportation which provides regular service to the-.
area. For the elderly O. the area, a Home and Center Services Program provides
trangnortdtion.

The population has age and education characteristies, `those.i.a the U.S. but
below U.S. medians for .family income and percent below poverty level.

Medical services at the three sites are organized with a core of three staff physicians,
two nurse practitioners, and one physician's assistant. supf,1Vmented by medical residents.
The three physicians rotate on-call responsi' Itch physician 'has. primary
responsibility for one of the three,sites, but the '_ation. Dental services are
provided at two sites by t'w der:cists and one d_ A psychiatrist provides
services at one sr

In addition to povicling primary medical and 43drital services, the Corporation has
sponsored other services to' the community. Emergency medical servic's were provided
at one facility on a 24-hour, seven-day a week basis until A976. TI-:e service %Vas
discontinued at that time because of its high cost. Other services which are still
provided through sponsorship of the Corporation are a drug abuse and al-cpiiol preven_tion
prograM, an inpatient program for- youth offenders, and a home health program.
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Development-of programs in medically underse ved areas,.

Since 197'5,, $110 million has been invested in health programs Serving communities
located- Im,HAW-defined

been_

-areas. Typical of .this program is the
Bogard Primary Care Clinic, a nurse practitioner-based center located east cf Knoxville,
Tennesse6 close to the Great -Smoky Mountains National Park.

The area is extremely rural and hilly:: The .clinic is located off a narrow, bumpy road,
characteristic of rbads,ln the area. About 20 percent of the population does not have
access to automobiles. " There -is no public transportation. Except for pri vate vehicles,
the .only s'ource.of transportation is the Department /of Public Welfare.

The. county Averages three and .one-half fewer years school, completed _than' the U.S.
population. Median family income is only 57 percent that of the almost 30-percent
°lithe' population is below the poverty level, and almost 40 percent-is at 125 per-cent of
the poverty level. Paradoxically, the percent of the populatiOn recei'ing AFDC,
payments is actually less thaii the U.S. average.: The unemployment rate is al fn4idouble
that of the state and of the U.S. ;

The rural character .of the area is evidenced by a low population density, a low pefcent
urban, and a high percent of households lacking scum gr all plumbing- facilities, The,-

rninfant ortalit9` tate of the -county between -1970197.4 was 31,0. The national infant ".,
mortality rate for the same period Was 18 percent. In 19701-.8 percent of _births were
without prerikal care.

The cl ic is staffed by two full-tirne, employees: a nurse practitiuner, and a
secretaryireceptionist. A group of five physicians in nearby Newport.41.5 minutes) has an
agreement with the clinic to provide backup. yhis backup ial&s. the Wren, of one
physician visiting the clinic one-half day per (week, and.- tele'phorii availability '-"for
consultation and referrals. The group also is available on a 24-hour basis for emergency
services. In addition to nurse practitioner .and physician_ visits provided cn-site home
,visits are provided if necessary, and laboratory and pharmAcy services are-provided. The
-clinic is open five days a week -from 9:00 a.m. to 4e3d however, the nurse
practitioner lives in the canmunity and takes calls an a 24-hour basis.

The .testing of innovative and r plicable, high quality, cost-ef feettve strategies
which would: (1) reduce costs, (2) increase preVention of disease, and (3)
coordinate programs...

The primary health care prograrh strategy, with its emphasis on preventive, basic level
and family-oriented care, initiated by the CommiSsion,- was the basis fo- r a nationwide
primary, care program for rural areas (Rural Health Initiative), later developed by HEW.

-,The Commission's Health Demonstration Area programs' planned, developed and
coordinated health programs within their areas and 'Ixicame the basis for the
Congressionally mandated Health Systems Agencies. Several of ARC's Health
DemonStration- Areas were designated as lead agencies by the Governors of their states
to serve as "showcase models" for the new HSAs.

Development of health manlYower appropriate to the, long-tern needs of the
Region...



The', mmission .has invested $28.2 millioh in the training of physicians, denti-Sts,.nurse
practitioners, physician assistants, nurses, and ancillary medicaL personnel over 'the life
of its program. An exarnplof this effort took place in Hiawassee, Georgtai atown with
a small hospital and three Oliygicians who wanted to expand primary care services as well
as ease their own round-the-clock burden. These seemingly conWadictory desires were
met by the state and ARC through the selecticin of two nurses already on the staff for
training as nurse practitioners.' The result has been nurses with-enhanced abilities'(tey
handle 95% of the patients-visiting the emergency room), knowledge of local, pecSple,'and
incentive to remain in the area, all thi6gs that have relieved the. physicians' burden and
improved health care in Hiawassee.

Equally important to health in Hiawassee is the fact that the hospital may now be
reirnbbrsed wider Medicare for services perfOrmed by the two nurses even if a physician
is not present. ,The Commission's knowledge and experience played a vital role in/the
passage of legislation allowing reimbursement for health services prcivided by physician
extenders and ntirse practitioners in rural areas.

Improvement of state an local. planning capabilities, improvernn Ofrproject
management practices -an alleyiation of operating deficits..,

In. 1976, the Commissi5n adopted a new application and Monitoring process hich was
designed to measure project performance, Identify 7)rojects which were innovative, and

, assist projects in achieving long-term viability =following the ARC grant life. To date,
eleven of the 13 states are participating:in the process. Ttle ComrnisSion has also

, provided ongoing management training assistance to all primary care elini s needing
assistance during the past four years.

Future Directions

The Commi6sion's he'alth program Sho,wS frnportant 'accomplishments in planning,
facilities construction, equipment provision, and basic health services/primary care. Its
planning efforts have been foidedinto the nationwide Health Systems/Agencies: the need
for large facility construction grid equipment projects (particularly/hospitals) has been
reduced allowing focus or.) a irnaller numberi of basic health service /primary care
facilities; and its primary care efforts have resulted in the initiation and growth of

_-,Federal Primary Care Program, Rural Health Initiative. In short, ,between the efforts of
the Commission and the federal program, primary,care has 'become a less likely target
for ARC funds.

Problems, remain, however, and -it is necess y or the Commission to make special
lopment efforts on them:efforts to focus attention and policy progr4rn

Improve levels of medical manpower in tie Region...

As fas been true fo years, Appalachia falls behind the nation in availability of health
resources. Although the number of. physicians has increased the distribution of
,health resources across the Region is uneven. Forty-five percent of the Appalachian.
counties have been designated as health manpower shortage areas by the Health
Resources Administration. The number and 'distributiOn of dentists is particularly
striking. Central Appalachia has only .18 dentists per 1,000_Ropulation as against .40 for
the total U.S. The Commission will, during the next four years, improvetahis situation
through regionwide doctor and dentist recruitment efforits. Continued emphasis will also
be placed on the traini. and use of nurse practitioners and physician-extenders-



a

One of the most effectiwe .ways to ;influence the training cg health professionals is
place therm in rOral healthcare settings during their training period. The Commission has

. a successfUl history orplacing. medical and nursing students for six- or eight-week
periods and will develop ongoing intern programs to'ploce medical, dental, nursirkg and,

(..allied professiOnals, in community-based ppojects, in the Appalachian Region. This
initiative will hove :this) added' advantag,y of assisting in recruitment of, health.professiorta/s. ,

1
%

o Establish ,demo4$tra ions in cost-containment and alternate reimbursement
rechanisrns...

Long-term care in 'nursing homes has increased at great rat and is placing taus strain
on the health financing system generally, and the Medical ograrn specifically. Nursing
home care costs are approximately $12,00Pto $15,000 a year. Several states are
pursuing alternate appropriate forms of -long-terrn care and reimbursement mechanisms
for such rare.

A recent Commission study estimated that 25 percent of the Central Appalachian
population cannot- afford private 'health insurance and do not qualify for Medicaid or
Medicare. .The Commission will further study the problem of the medically poor across
the'Region and develop feaibility studies for demonstration programs of reimbursement.
for the working poor. Lack of financi& access to health care is especially prevalent.
among young, growing fanUilies who need maternal and child health care. A recent
analysis-.Df income and young families revealed that 21 percent of rural'Appalachian
families 'with young children were living in poverty, end that 51 percent of young
Appalachian fah-lilies in 1970 made less than $8,000 per year. yiany of these families

side in counties where the infant mortality rate is higher than one and one-half times
the national average.

4rtphasize programs oriented toward preventior4 of disease and promotion
health...

There is general -agreement that prevention and health promotion activities need more
emphasiS,, e.g., health educatiOn, genetic counseling, environmental health, home health
care. The difficulty of translating the concept into rial_projects is twofold: the lack of
third-part3, reimbursementor other financing; an-the young,state of the art.

there are, however examples of individual programs in the Region and.'around the
country that. are addressing these areas successfully, despite the difficulties. These
examples can be replicated in the Region and a March 1979 health conference will
examine some of them.

Reduce infant mortal Y

Now before the Commission is a Resolution establishing the goal' of reciiiring infan
-mortality- rates in all counties of the Regiorrto less than the average rate for the nation.



Program History

The. Appalachian Regional Commission has from the first`-concentrated its major
educational efforts in the field of vocational and technical training. This concentration
reflects the basic mission of ARC -- to promote economic arid social development in the
Region: More traditional educational training, grounded in academic subjects and college
preparatiV, has failed to adequately pr pare large numbers of young Appalachians for
successful careers, because it has too often failed to demonStrate its worthain-frnmediate
economic terms. A- very high rate of high school_drosouts has been the legacy of this
failure, leaving young people without adequate education or job skills.

In the. early years of the program, the majority of ComMission-assisted projects ..4,,:iere for
the construction of vocational education facilities. :.More than $305 million of
nonhighway -funds obligated to ,date have gone 'into the construction and equipping of
vocational education facilities. As of September 30, 1978a Corraiiisien fundi,had been
invested in:almost 500 schobIsf The -heavy emphasis placed in' the early years on
providing basic physical facilities for vocational education has contributed to a reduction
in the Region's dropout rate and has substantially upgraded the job skills Of t_housands of
Appalachians. This network of oecupational training facilities. has Promoted industrial
de lopment in the Region and in contiguous areas and will continue td do MoreoVer,
h utilization of these facilities will extend to other educational areas such as adult

basic education and community education.

In more recent years,-the, trend has shifted to, operation-and clernonstra.tien progra ens and
to expansion, remodeling and eqUipping of existing ,schools. - Presently, the construction
of vocational facilities is pretty much confined to the completiorr`of a state'S\yocational-
system or in response, to the specific manpower training needs of, local industry. In this
latter categpry, for example, the Commission awarded several construction grants" in
FY 1977 and 1978. In Pennsylvania ARC. funded the construction of a 28,500 square foot

gi-Reonal Rail Training Center .to be located-in South Altoona, Blair bounty. This Project
was developed in response to the designation of Altoona as the equi.Pment fabrication and
repair headquarters for the 'Conrail Corporation: Instnictional activities at the center
will include a basic orientation- in railroading, safety instruction, ,training in a specific
skill craft, and retraining of currently employed personnel.

In Kentucky, the Commission, responding td the training needs of the rapidly growing
mining industry, 'assisted in the construction of mock pines on the campuses of, the ,
Harlan State Vocational Technical School, Harlan, Harlan County; the Hazard -State
'Vocational Technical School, Hazard, Perry County; and the ;.Mayo State .Vocational
Technical School, aintsville, Johnson County, respectively. The more .realistic -training
environment to be provided by these. three structures will ficHitate the conduct of
practical exercises_ in programs featuring -orientation and introduction- to mining
operations, thine equipment repair and maintenance, ele_ctricaL and hydraulic installation
and trouble shooting, mining equipment operation, mine air ventilation system's, and-mine
rescue and dccident prevention. These 'prografna will involve a 'Wide range of trainees 'at
various skill levelso

1 .

The first shift in- emphasis, from' construction and corbIlarY eqyipment programi to ._

operational prbgrams came as a result of Congress amending the Appalachian Regional.
DeveloPment. Act in 1971 and, in doing so, alloying funds' o be used for operating
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programs. As a resat of these amendments, the. Commission established ,priorities to
cover those` operational projects which (1) introduce or add 'hew or, extend or expand
existing vocational or technical services or programs 'of_ the following types: career
.education, guidance and placement services, and training in fields with critical manpower
shortage's,-or--(2)-provide-aervices-which_satisfy,a_specific_state-ideri"tified_need.. =

An example of the Corrunissipn's effort in Vie former, priority area is the operating
support given to career education projects in Nppalachiari Ohio:----Khe pioneering program
in this 'educational area was conducted under'- the auspices of the- Washington County
Vocational SchoO1',,at Maeletta. This program, having exhauste its eligibility for ARC
assistance upon terminationof its fifth operating year, is currentl orted with-state
and local funds. In the acijacnt tri-county area of Athens, Hocking and Perry, ,t.hre is a
similar prdject in its fourth year of ARC Ainding.

.

Cordrhission support of progeams A 'thethe latter. priority area is exemplified bya solar
energy training program for secondary students in North Carblina and an oil producing
training program for high school- students in Penniylvania. ARC assistance to the first-

' mentioned project, to be implemented at four secondary schools .rin the counties of
Alexander, Caldwell, Jackson, and Wilkes, will proyide for the acquisition of equipment,
supplies, and staff -needed to train from 136 to 216 students annually for erwyrlevel jobs
in the solar energy field: Instruction will cover the design, fabrication, and installation
of solar energy components, and systems in homes, schools, and industrial and commercial
Friterprises.

The Bradford Area High School Oil Production Project in McKean County, Pennsylvania,
received ARC grapt assistance ifi both 1977 and 1978; it addition, some services and
equipment were do-noted by private individuals and industry. Initial ARC 'assistance
provided for the construction of a building addition and the acquisition of equipment
needed to implement a- course that would bffer studerrie-hancls-on experience in the field
production phase of the oil induitry. The original curriculum provided for. skill training in
such areas.as welding, basic eleCtricity, pipe fitting, rigging; pumping, hydraulics, tractor
anJ bulldozer operation, etc. Subsequent ARC funding wentc-towarcl the- purchase of an
oil drilling rig staleste operational support designed to cornOlemeot the above
curriculum and to expose students to the -total procesS of drilling a producing well and
rendering it operational-

The need for operational assistance and the receptIveness on the part of states to the,
operational authority granted under the 1971' amendments are attested to by the fact
that, through FY 1978, approximately $22.3 million haye been approved for 89. operating
programs.

In addition t9 operating authority, the .1_971 amendments provided demonstrational
authority for vocational and technical education projects.that. would demonstrate
areawide educational planning, services and programs. One such demonstration project is
the Staff Exchange- Project encompassing all oft Appalachian Kentucky, which is
condLicted by the Kentucky Bureau of Socatlenal Education. This project involves
vocational teaehers, vocational administratdrs 'and representatives of business and
indtistry. The purpose of :the project is to make occupational education more relevant to
'Chi needs of business and industry. Project accomplishmerits to date have induced the ,

Bureau to fund it in its entirety and to implement it on a statewide basis.



The 1975-1978 Focust,,

The 1975 amendments did not alter the basic focus of the Commission's education
prtigrarn (1.e., \ career training), but gave it greater diversity_ by providing new
demonstrational authority in certain norivocational areas. In doing so, they also
encouraged a sNtt.from infrastructure develdpment to facility utilization.. This shift has
found expression in Section 211a of the Code whiqh requires potentiaLapplicants'ifar new
construction projects' to explore the exent to which ARC-assisted or other existent
facilities are utilized, especially with regard to the provision of adulf!, educatibn
programs, and to consider less costly' alternatives (i.e., renovatian,, consolidation,
provision of transportation, etc.). The Commission's policy, also .restricts .equipment
grants to those that will:serve innovative or expansionary pregrams.i puring the period of

. 1975 to the present, this shift. is substantiated by the kinds of investments made by the
states. The following table summarizes' these iavestments:

Facilities /Equipment
'Operations ,

FY 1975

$42 , 623, Q00:
$ 3 ;586,000'

FY 1976

$21,660,000
5ra540,000'

,$17

FY '1977

-217 , 090

.1=Y

$16.016

1978

, 000

With regard to the expanded demonstrational-authority, the Commi-ssion, established
priorities for both vocdtional and nonvocational projects irt-auch.areas -0 Vocational and
technical education; career education; cooperative educatiore. recurrent education;,
guidance; counseling .arid placement Services; reading, mathematics and`communication
skills; Regional Education Service Agencies__L(RESAs),; which . proVide cost-effective
educational services to grou-pings of school clisctricts that could not afford such services
on an individual basis; and a limited rimben, of specialized areas responding to

:educational needs and priorities identified and `documented in state Appalachian
development plans. Some stat have used this latter category to idsntify and invest
funds in economics education rograrns, programs for the talenced.ana gifted, dropout
prevention_ programs, and the ppalachian Education Satellite Ppgrarra During the first

ree years of broadened authority for norfvocational areawide education dem nstrationsv
the Commission approved $7.2 million for 50 demonstrational programs, which were
selected with .theinvolvenient of all. sectors of the,cornmunity.

The recently funded Mississippi Appalachian. Manpower Canso!' ium is an excellent
.

example Qf the kind of community -based vocational dernonstratfon program thatreflects
focal views on' nevded job skills and likely employment. opporfunities. The Consortium
effort is, supported _at two levels. At the stare level, the Employment Security
CommiSsion, as . the lead agency in a consortium of state agencies concerned with
providing training programs to -meet labor market needs", is developing statewide'
occupational data that Fill be ,deaggregated. for each of Mississippi's 13 junior college
districts. At the local level, the Consortium (an association of focal manpRwer training
agencies and institutions) critiques the Occupational project_ ions for Appalachian
Mississippi and, in cooperation with the state agencies, agrees upon a uniform ,set of
projections to be used for the planning bnd development of trainiag programs.

A corollary effort is the establishment Of three career resource and information centers
-at three junior colleges to provide career-information 'and counseling tso,individuals in all

age groups and establish a referral system with manpower agencies and educational
institutions in their respective.areas.
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I
Another project 'featuring ccommunity involvement at vari ous leyels is the Community-
Based Program for Upgrading Mar)power Resources and Career Development pow in its
'third year of operation:in the three-county area of Steubeh, Chemung, and Sbhuyler in

I App rachian New York. The 'project involves two 'major prograrnrnati effortS, f.e., a..
ecmmunity-based program and a school-based .program. The former focCises on job
placement -cooriiination and educational servialts brokering, which creates a linkage
between employeeS'and educational resources through the dual function of Informing
emploers of avagable training opportunities and educators of employers' training needs.
The .developrnerir of specific training, programs in -critical skill, areas will benefit

ivunemployed/Or underemployed adults and out-of-scol yoOth.. .The school-based program
centers /on development of school persorInti and iiighlights -the, integration of career
education concepts into the curriculum. An important project feature is the promotion
of cooperation betWeen the business and education communities and other interested
agencies...

Regional Education Service Agencies have figured prominently in the Commission's
education program. Typical RESA multi-district and multi-county programs include such
activities as early childh6ocl , education, rrredia services, special education, staff
developi`nent, adult basic education, talented and gifted. programs, group purchasineamd,
activities associated with the Appalachian Education Satellite Program (AESP).. RESA
multi - county operations are exemplified, by the reading centers established with ARC \
assistance in' North Wilkesboro and Canton, North, Carolina, which focus on staff
development and teacher. certification. f

. .
A number of ,ARC demonstrations, have featured the ernployernent :of innovative
technology. In Appalachian'South Carolina, the Commission funded a program calling for
the, coordination' and operation of the Appalachian Education Satellite Project in that
region. Augmenting limited National Institute of Ethication funds, ARC monies i.vill help
transmit programs via NMA-operated satlites: that. are -selected and developed with
local assistance and therefore are responsive to community needs. Such prpgrams can
provide people grouped at one of 45 regionwide receiving sites with advancedtraining in
their field of, work or in othel- skills, without compelling them to leave their hornie or jobs

/0dtravel to the campus of an institutiono of higher learning.
. "Ir

The development of two computer' networks in the eastern half . of Ohio's 28 county
iiAppalachian,Region is another exaMple of the trend toward technology innovatio . This

project, sponsored jointly by the/ Ohio Mid-Eastern RESA 'and the. Southeaster Ohio
Voluntary Education Cooperative And covering a 20-county area, will soon be expanded to
include the 1cm-county area of/ the South central_ Ohio RESA so that -virtually 411_ of ___ _

Appalachianftahio will shortly receive aata procesking support An. such areas' as sedent
scheduling, grad and attendance reports, payroll operations, etc. The project pro ides
for the acquisicion of digital coMputer equipment (some of which is already operati nal)
for setting upinetworks vill tie in with direct access to the computer cen ers
operated by the Metrop a an Education Council and the State Department of EduCa ibn
at Columbus. . .1

,

,

The increased interest on the t of states- in ARC's t broadened demonstrational
authority-is evidenced by the following

lionvocationaii.
bernonstrations ,716,000'

FY L97 1, FY 1_976------7FY-1977 .- FY 1 S,78
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The following observations can be made about current,educationarneeds In the Regioni-

Some special areas of concern include training in reading and.other basic skills;
programs for- 'disadvantaged and handicapped students, counseling and
guidanceriricl In-service education of teachers. (Iviogv-of the 13 .states have
given high priority to improved reading Instruction, better counseling services,
and handicapped education.)

There is a continuing need to correlate student interest with employment
Opportunities and to draw on representatives of bditriss and industry, and the
larger community in educational planning.

o Job counseling and placement of vocational, students are, two crucial school.
services which an evaluation study. found t9 be weak. Student follow-up
constitutes another deficiency.

o Dropout rates for Appalachia reniain significantly higher than those for nonr
Appalachian areas. The national estimated rate is 36.2 percent. Some
Appalachian state reports indicate dropoUt rates aVeragirig 50 percent.

.
O Although the Region is well supplied with postsecondary institutions the

proportion of ,Appalachians who have completed college remains strikingly low.
i .

The previously noted high dropout rates account- for, ilow levels of adult
literacy, which pose aserious problem especially in Central Appalachia and, to
a lesser degree, in Southern Appalachia.' United States Census data indicates
that approxiMately 5.3 percent cf the U.S. population age 25 and over have
less than five years of schooling. Northern Appalachia reports 4.3 percent,

,Southern Appalachia 10 perCen, and Central Appalachia 15:3 percent. The
regional average is 9.8 percent, almost twice the national average.

.
....,

1 o The secondary curriculum in Appalachian schools (s In those of the nation)
appears 'to be badly in need of., revitalizatiOn. In many instances, secondary
-schools seem to perform the role of a caretaker. agency.. Recent challenges to
the existent secondary system, which call for-the completion of requirements
leading to a certificate of literacy (or , functional literacy), suggest that
significant Change must occur in that area..,

As an overall educational goal, the Com?nission believes that Appalachian communities
must strive to develop systems which will provide expanding opportunities for continuing
life-long education based on individual needs and aspirations., However, the Commission
is also convinced that.educational improvements which lead toward this goal cannot be,

"Imported" because they depend, above all, on the development of,improved linkages
among dif erent parts of the= formal educational system and between the. schoolsnd
collegeS a other elements of the community. which _are critical in' the development of
its human resources. Thus, the impetus-for effeCtive and lasting chaige must be locally .

based, must deVaelop, and must produce new itutional forms and arrangements to
nsure a wide range of settings for relevant fearbing adapted to' the wide range of-life

circumstances of the learners: c- ' nr ei
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In the tong run the Comthistion believes that -the,most effective role for ARC will' be to
act as a catalyst for educational change, especially by providing information, technical
assistance, and other resources to local groups which' can foster the development of more
broadly-based educational leaddrstilp and also by acting as an advocate of local needs vis-
a-vis the ,states; the federal government, and other potential sources of Support, such as
private; foundations'.

However, the Commission also recognizes that it will require considerable time even
under favorable circumstances, to bring about the institutional changes which will ensure
such broader participartion. Consequently, the Commission proposes' to promote a
deliberately phased shift in its education support activities:

o' Increase vocational training Projects designed to improye qualify of all
types 'of career-oriented education while continuing to reduce ,funding of ,
facilities and equipment.

increase operating support of such pri y programs as upgrading the job skills
of -adults, iitersi y, corselin job placement, and the instructional uS'e of
telecommunications.

Support the efforts of state and 'local ommunities to iden ify and
educational needs of their ens.

e t the

o Act on the proposed Commission Resolutions based on the l97f3 conference on -
Raising a New Generation in Appalachia. Of particular importance is the
resolution establishing the'goal of insuring that children attending kindergarten
through 12th' grade in Appalachia attain the basic skills of reading,
mathematics, and oral and written cornrhunication (see Resolutions in Part IV
of' this report).

Child De yrojgr2In

Program History

In contrast to Commission programs which concentrate on the provision of specific types
of services cto all elements of the Region's population, the child development program
addresses on a demonstration basis the coordinated delivery of a wide- range of services
for a specific target group -- the Region's ,children under' six. The rationale. for this
program focus is twofold. First, and most important, AppalaChia's children represent-its---'
greatest resource for future development ;. The socioeconomic, health and education
deficits characteristic ©f many -areas of the Region can affect children in especially
damaging ways, often. resulting, in costly long-term, -irreparable physical and mental
problems. Such problems inhibit or 'even prohibit these children from effectively
participating in the. development proce:::- as adults and may require costly leng-term
institutional care and public dependence. Frequently, such long-term problems can be
prevented completely if the causes are alleviated or if the problem is identified and
treated at an early age.

Second, CornMission. efforts in this area are based on .a presumption that creation of an
overall institutional capacity 'or- agreements linking previously independent service

. orgapizationi for purposes of proViding a comprehensive range of services to children
undel- six will result in the provision of a rno.re complete, coordinated and appropriate set
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Program S nary $137
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Child Develoament
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Millions- of d9llars

Other
Federal e

Total Total\'
Eligible Project

Local. Cdst Cost

112 ' $11 $44

Comprehensive Child' ,88 86

.Development
178 Projects

a Manning, Technical'
Asst. & Admin.
124 Projects

Maternal and Child
Health.'
63 Projects

.$305 $305

L2 212

Other
Consi:-& renev.,
Handicapped,
Parent-Training,
Social ServiCes

70 Projects'
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of services than will the independent pravision.through separate agencies, fps a result
of the greater efficiency of a Eomprehensive approach,' it is expected that the unit costs
of delivering services to chidren Will be lower, in addition, because a cornblned set of
'services is more complete and appropriate to the child's needs, it is expected that they
will be more effective in meeting the problems currently faced by the Region's_children.

In seeking to give all young children in the Region- access to a comprehensive range of
services, the Commission emphasized child development program planning through
working, with state agencies, since they are responsible for most public services far
children and their parents and administer most federal programs that provide such
services.

The states were encouraged to form interagency councils to plan and develop programs
that would meet locally identified needs. Those councils .were charged with the
responsibility of developing a statewide plan for the coordinated delivery.of services to
children. This state planning effort gave the states an opportunity to: establish an
interagency and multi-disciplinary basis to child development planning; make better use-
of other federal resources, especially -Title III-A; establish, demonstration areas _rto
conduct prOgrams for better replication in the state and Region; emphasi* prenatal care
and services for all children to age six; and establish organizational patterns in states.

The emphasis on ARC-supported planning led'to the ;linking of ,categerical services and.
filling critical gaps in state and local services. A distinct and unique aspectof the Child
development program has been the range of possible component services: family
planning, prenatal and postnatal care, including 'related instruction; pediatric health
services,. including screening, 'diagnosis, treatment, education,' and infant stroulationi
parent education; protective services, special education for the handicapped and their
-families; center, family and foster care; ,mental health services; training and education
for practitioners and transportation.

--------
In FY 1974,- which was the peak year, in ARC dollars approv ed-16i the child development
piogeam; 241 programs br.service comporignts were reaching at least .parts of 222 of 397

_Appalachian counties... In the first three years- `alone of operating programs, more than
100,900 families 'aritnually were reached by the services provided. Approximately..85

rcent of the services. were proyidedto communities with a population of 10,000 or less,"
The program has provided employment fbr an estimated 5,000 Appalachians. annually,
the day .care program-s----alone have enabled 61) out 5,000 parents per year to train for or\
Maintain ernploy-rneiie:

y_the- end of FY. 1974, 69.1 Million d- been approved for child development. Total
'approvals\ ranged trom $186,000 -in FY 1 70 to $25.5 million in FY 1974. Other federal
.funds_ have" been a Significant factor in the child developMent program... One of the
iiniquesleatUres of the Appalachian,fUnds has been the'ability to use these fuhds to -design
a_ comprehensiVe --program that otherwise would net have *en, possible under other

rcategorical fe4eraLgiant programs; anti to alOW states to draW down, other federal grant
monies that required- local matching funds and thit might have otherwise not been
clirected, or attracted into the Region. From FY 1971 thorugh FY .1974,$.74. 9 illion in
other federal funds were 'combined withARC ,resources.. These funds in ed.; Title IV-
A, "Title XIX, MCH, WIN, Title I, ESEA, USDA, Head tart, and'HUD/Between,Fy 1972
and FY 1973, the amount of :other federal funds dropped significantly because of a
change in;Title 1V..:-A regulations which severely 'reduced.eligibility limits and the 'amount
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of Title ItjA unds available to Many programs. The ARC, in-FY 1973, picked up several'
service components that had previously been eligible for Title 11/A. -On the average,
each ARC dollara 4irectly affected the use of $1:20 from state,- other federal, or local

-The '1975-1978 Fbcus

The 1973 '=ARDA\ amendments focused -on providing services underserved areas and
increasing the cdst-effectiveness of programs. As a result of the 197 .legislation, the
ARC Code, Sectien 202, was revised with the following objectives:

To initiate in underserved areas of the Region needed services, for children
under six and their farnilies with an emphasis on comprehensive child care and
the prevention of disease and disabilities.

To iinprave and strengthen. Appalachian state and substate capability to plan
and -implement 'services to MinimizeAuplication and fragmentation and fully
use existing federal and nonfederal resources.

Td.test in the Region innovative-approaches to the organiiatidn, de iiiiery
financing of services for children.

The 1'975 Act ,piace5 ,an eropbasis' on plSnning Several of the states have taken a
renewed interest in child-,developmentIplanning since the initial planning effort in child
develokent was begun in PY 1970.', In' FY 1978:\$967,000. was approved for child
development planning and technical --assistance. State level planning for child
development usually starts -at-tal developrhent district level. There, planners
design human -resource programs for stiecifiedAcounties and regioncin 'relation to the
state's overall goals. The. State of New York is an, le of the effective use of human
resource planners at the local level. -,ro foster their loca velopment distritt planning
effort, human'resource and child developMent boards have bee rrned to provideIoCal
-communities with persons who are, knowledgeable of social proplerns affecting the
populaiion.-

Some. states have located child developMentoffices within an existing state ageng
have Created by state legislation a separate' office for child development. In South.
Carolina a very strong state Child Development Council has been created by the
governor and is -responsible to him in carrying, out his policies regarding child
development.

In 1975, the' Commission.-devel8ped a project design and Monitoring fOrmat to aid the
states in planning and rnohitoring theft child development programsi. Though -. the
Commission ndt make this format mandatory, it is now used in eight states --
Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee, pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, West Virignia, and.
Kentucky There is evidence that this -format farovides Sound' framework for program
design because it is glared to alleviating -specific problems or needs -and encourages
practical consideration about anticipated project outcomes.

The 1976 Code amendments placed a greater emphasis on the Self-sufficiency of
programs. To help early self-sufficiency of projects, Section 202 of the ARC Code was
-revised to include requiremerits lb!. cash and req-uirements for self-sufficiency plans.- 'The
Code now requires all projects to have a minimum of 5 Percent cash iron nonfederal

r
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sources in the first year of operations, a minimum of 10 percent in the second year: and a
minimum of 15 percent in the third and-subsequent years. The Code, however, does
include a provision to allow aVivernoi: to request a waiver of this cash requirement if he
and the federal cochairman concur that an in-kind contribution in lieu ofeash is in the
best interests of the Appalachian program. To further emphasize early self-sufficiency,
the.governors adopted-a Code policy of limiting the number of years for ARC support to
three. _However, if the applicant -can document that a fourth and/or fifth year is needed

complete the demonstration of the project, ARC support for these two years can be
risiclered. Since the inceptiod of this Code requirement, the dumber of folirth and fifth

year projects has decreased significantly: In FY 1978, only 23 (15 percent) of approved.
projects were fouiwth.-year grants. The State of Georgia has established a maximum of
two-year ARC support and ,Pennsylvania has established Avthree-year maximum as state
plan policy. 9a. .9

The Code now h- quirements fora self-sufficiency plan which is to be submittedwith.
each initial pr 'e This plan must include .a detailed plan-for future financial- support-
and establish the iod of-assistance needed to insure earliestpossible self-sufficiency.

rd.

In the Summer of 1977, it became apparent that several projects approaching.the end of
their fifth year of operation were having difficulty finding an alternative source of funds
o continue the -operation of their respective programs: Because of expressed local

community 'support, the ARDA Was amended by the- passage of _P.L. 95-193- on
November 18, 1977, to allow up to two additional., -years of ARC suppo5t if. the
CortlimiSsion arid the state determined that no other federal, state, or local funds were
available tot continue the ,project.

Under P.L. 95 -193, in FY. 1978, the Commission funded 50 projects for a total of
4,380,873 in the States c+1 Alabama,- Georgia,' Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, North

Carolina and Ohio.,

Aplik'1976,.SaVe- the Children Foundation held a- conference in Knoxville, Tennessee
cal ecl,-15tate of the Child in Appalachia!' The ARC cooperated in the planning of this
conference, whieh brought t'ogether over 4001 "grass roots" participant's to discuss 'what
needed to be,.idone for young children-in Appalachia. Many of the participantS were
attending -a cotrelice for the first time and it provided an opportunity for them. to
share ideas andd iewpdints that are Often overlooked in conferences geared to persons in
policy roles and not actually delivering sery ces on a day-to-day basis.-

Agaln, in 1977 Save the Children sponsored a follow-up conference in. Berea, Kentucky
to once again ovide an opportunity tit-- "grass roots" persons to share ideas aboilt the
needs of the egion. Although the Commission did not provide, direct administrative
support for this conference, ARC staff participated iii -planning the meeting.

In November 1978, under joint sperisorshipl-the ARC and the State of North Carolina held
a conference .which focused on "Raisihg,A New Generation" ages 0 to 8 years in
Appalachia. Thrciugh. a -series of ,panels this conference encouraged gOvernors' delegates
from state regional and local agencies to exblore ways of:

strengthening families,

mproving basic education skills of Appalachian children
_

providing child care services for families that need them

reducing infant mortality and raising heal-thy children

110.



Future Directions

-- The recent
determining strategies

liven
guidance in- determining strategies -for future
retommendations have received -careful Stud

_decided upon at the spring-Cornmissian-meey

ndations that provided .valUable
estrnents in childsclemloprrient; :Theg

and- several .co.urses_of action are be

The- pornmiSsion's policy discussionslotused on_three areas - Financing, AdVocacy
PrOgrarnneveloprnent. ' I

Financin . The Commiplon looked at f ctors which will enhance the long-t rrn stabi
o c evelopmert projects and the Resolution before-it is to,

. .Support a general five,yr limit for Appalachian 'Ad assistance to child, . .development projects bu with discretionary authority tO continue .support-
. beybnd= that period upon state request f6r projects the comrhission assisted in

FY 1979. i

-% 10 .. s

The Comthission can serve as an advocate for appropriate legislation
a ecting the lives of young children. It hai'theE.unique advantageOt b6inga federal-
state partnership, with experienee in funding od-1- 'er 75 different types of Child development

f programs :Tagging from comptehensin dAy. care services- to Inore doorslinated service -='

clelivery systems; The Resolution now before the Commission is to -4
.

trengthen its mole as an advocate fOr the Region's children arid -t heir
To carry this' out, the Commission will .seeR and obtain public participation,

-conduct - research and vigorously represent the interests of rural area and small
cities in .AppalaChia in the developrpent of national policies0egislation-and
programs affecting children and fhein families._

o ani- Development. From the beginning of the 'Commission's involvelhent with child
-dev oprnent- programming, technical ,assistan:has, been -emphasized. The Resolution
now before the"-Cornmission,is the:

o Allocatiim of _up to omen) for, use, in FY .1979. for techni6al assistance to
child developthent jets in the Region.. This assistance..wilfriot only serve -
to iniprove the financial stability of -projects, but' will permit the states which'
have no-had the opportunity to develop ropjects from lirnited.avallable fundsthe
to e*tend,peeded services.



Natural Resources Envircinment and Energy,,

The .development and execution -of ARC natural resources environment. -and energy
programs has been an eVolutionary process characterized by'an ability to be responsive
and sensitive to shifts in national- policy.- The 'past 14 year have witnessed changing

- priorities- and approaches to the development of natural resources in the kesion. in
general, the trend has-been away, from the more simple "cost-effective" development
approach to maximize economic gains to one of, a public stewardship of these resources.
This stewardship seeks to manage natural resources not only to secure economic gain
from development, .but io do it in such a way that makes an en, ironrnentally sound
contribution to regional development goals.

There is ,a natural resources paradox in Appalachia which serves as the backdrop against
which pro-gams are developed and implemented. The extent of natural resource- reserves
in the Region,- particularly, water and energy, well .serve the economic developMent
objeCtiVes of many parts of Appalachia. But the way these resources are developed and
managed has in the past and could in the future aggravate a particularly important
natural: resource deficiency in- Appalachia; namely land for economic and Community
develdpment and land/ that must b managed and preserved to maintain, the natural
ecology and environment of the Region.

.The evolution. of Com stion programs in natural' resources; environment and energy
-began by focusing on particular facets of natural resource issues in the Region such as a
study of water resource development proiects, acid mine drainage projects, solid waste`
and timber development.- As priorities and needs shifted and awareness of the natural
resource paradox heightened,. hbwever, ,the.programs began to converge -- not 'only. in

.

recogniiing,'for instance, therelationship between energy development-and environment;
'but in understanding-how =these prograrnission program objectives.
It is now this focus that guides the agenda of the energy, environment and natural
resources program.

Program History: 1965-1975

The Coinrnission's natural resources and environment-related activities have 'taken three
major forms: (1) the mine-area restoration, land stabilization, and timber develppment
organization grant assistance programs;, (2) the demonstration and Section
supplementary. funding of solid waste, junk -.auto, small, watershed, and high level
photographic resource -analysis_ projects; and. (3) policy 'and technical research arid
technical assistance~ A number of additional Com-mission prgrarns directly affect the
environment' but _have b.een viewed primarily in the 'context of other program area
objectives. The Commission's water siipply and sewage treatment program started under_
Section 212 authorization for sewage -treatment facilities -- an authorization whidn was
in ,effect -replaced by the use of -Section--2 fiC Supplementary funds in connection, with a
subsequently adopted basic federal water and -sewer grant program._ The Commission's
-primary policy concerning the use of.these.funds has been to view thdm mainly as part of
a"'ornrnunity development public facilities Program-providing inflastruCtUre necessary

.

for 'development rather:than part of a regional water resource program. Solid ,waste
projeCts have been funded, both. as part of a °-Section 202' healtfy,demonstration activity
and as a Section-302 demonstration with a more distinct 'environmental focui. _A related
jilnk auto removal program has been undertaken with primarily an ergirorirrierit locus

, using Section 30
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Ene En, ir. ent and
.

source

. .

*

Y1966;.1978
1licms of' dollars),

. -

Tote]. Total
Otte Eligible Proje
Federal State Loeal Cost Cost

Program Summaryr 0 X22 4

110 Pro jects

Mine -Subsidence 30 t 12
22 P/o ects

_and Sta.bilization*, .03 0 19 19

4 Mine Fire,
4o Fidject

Mine Drainage 4 0 0,1
9 Projects

Strip 'Mine Reel tia-
16 Projectg

Ttefuse ;Dank' Rea= _

,s . 5 Projects,/

Well Te.2ping
5 Projects

)1:

Timber Development
gjects .

0. 0 0.1

0.2

0 4

.0.2 0.2

Program was 'administered through individual contracts -with farmers.
18,000 contracts have been 'signed..



Major accomplishments within these pr gram areas are summarized below:

Mine Area Restoration: Under Section 205 of the Act the Commission can provide funds
to_ and fill. voids in abandoned coal mines, plan, and execute projects for
extingilishment and-control of underground and outcrop -mine fires, seal 4bandoned oil and
gas wells)'reclarrn surface mine areas and mine waste. banks on public lands, and control
or abate Mine drainage' pollution.- Projects 'funded by ARC can. bt -divided into the

following four categories:

Mine Fire Control. The Commission had assisted 35 projeths totaling some -
I:5.3 million to combat the mine fire problem., All projects have been in-."

PennsylVania with 25 in the bitumiasus region'totaling $1.3 while 10 projects in
the anthracite totaled $14 million.

. Subsidence Control- Programs. Twenty-one projects totaling some $25.6
million have beep funded. Most prOjects have been 'in the atithracite regiOn of
Penniviiania. Thirteen_ of the programs were ip the northern field where there
is a significant -popu' lation and the threat of ,subsidence could have caused
serious economic hardships to the people.

Following Tropical Storm Aignes, Congress authorized the Commission. to
c6ndyet research on the geological mining problems resulting from heavyjttains'
and flooding. ,The Commission` launched research and demonstration prOjects
in t trey areas.

.

(0.subsidence control,' (2) landslide and Jand use, and (3) stream
channclizatiOn and its impact on aquatic -life. These were 'completed' in
1977. =

. .

5urfacerMine and Mine Refuse Bank Reclamation. A total of ,17 projects have. .,

eh fund_ed- Mr -a total of /$8 million... All 'the projects have been directly
linked to the development of the Region by using the reclaimed land for such
'diverse activities'as state airports, schools, housing and industrial parks.

Mine Cirainage.PoilutiOn'Controt. The Com mission's mine restoration authority
was amended in 1971 to specifically include the.abatement of mine drainage.'
These ,amendments enabled the Commission to take a more comprehensive
approach to remedying. mining damages. This .prograrn authority fully reflects
a principle conclusion of .-the COMMiSSiOWS acid mine drainage study. The
conclusion,was that the abatement of one type of mining pollution should ,be

of ,a more comprehensive pollution control and environmental
iniproement program for the land and waters of the area affected.

A -tow of 12 projects have been, funded under Secti n 205= for acid mine
drain* control and treatment totaling over $52 .mitlion. These projects
contribute directly to-the development of the Region through their effect on

(water supply.
_

Land Stabildation and.Timber Devel merit: The land stabilization pr-ogram authorized
under Section _203 provides contracts ranging -from three to 10 years to furnish assistance
to landowners, -Operators or occupiers of land in the Appaladhian Region for land
stabilization, erosion afidsediment control, reclamation through changes - land
'utilization, and the establishment- of "Measures for the conservation =and development of
the Region's soil, Water,' woodland, Wildlife and' recreation resources. To prevent
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scattering:of effort, areas were required to be located in or to serve areas identi ed as
havicig siinificarit potential for 4itilre krowth. The program has provide d fbr the
improVenient of nearly-459,000 acres ©f -land.

Section 204 established a program to assist in the establishment of thither development
organizations (TDOs). The'Objective-of tAe-TD9 was to improveAirnber productivity and
quality, and to increase returns to landowners by- prOading continuity of . management
good cutting practices, marketing services, physical consolidation-of srnall holdings an
manageri/ent of forest lands. ---

.

ARC authorized four TIDO feasibility studies in New York, Kentucky,' Carolina, and
Tenness4e. These studies resulted-- early implementation of prograMs in -New York-and-- _

Tennessee. These are not now sup rted by ARC. Kentucky currently has ARC funding
for development of a woodland resources. cooperative. The ARC has also supported
.deVeloprnent of a landowners association in northeast Mississippi. A new TDO. is being .

developed in .a four- codnty area of North Carolina for the purpose of supplying wood for
energy production.

'EnVironmental arch Resource Needs

In addition to the natural resource and environmental programs specifically identified in
the statute, the ComMission hasestablisbecl several special demonstration programs and
-used Section 214 supplementary gl-ant assistance to -meet specific environmental -and
resource needs. These special demonstration and Section 214 programs have incliided:
rural solid Waite.; disposal and,-bulk collection 'and junk- car removal, watershed
-development, and high-level photographic resource analysis.

X

Because
, of.--the nature of the- enitironrnent- and natural resources emphasis of the

Appalachian Act, the COmmissioh's natural resources activities have, emphasized
research: and technical, assistance to a greater extent; than the other program areas. The
purpose,has been to=identifyi Ildie--major policy issues faCing the Region and to provide -th'e
necessary background infOrmation and analysis -tp.permit the Cammission-- to adopt and
support energy, environmental and natural 'resources policies arid :priorities. In some
cases, this' policy and technical research, activity iias resulted in: new program§ for the
Commiision, More frequently,_ it has resulted iri the Cornrnission actively working with
public and private agencies to assist therni in adapting their programs and activities -to
respond to regional prioritis.

Initially, the Commission's basic grant assistance environment and natural resources
activities were designed to meet immediate - problems rv'gulting froryi resource
exploitation and tended to. operate on, a program-by-program, project-by-project basis.
Similarly, the sPecial demonstrations and supplementary. grant assistance tended to
respond to :immediate identified means in order to fill gaps in existing prograrnS. It
became, increasingly apparent that a cooidinated prokram of research -was needed to
identify more .comprehengiye approaches to environmental and natural resource problems
in the Region.- It was felt that the result s.voilidbe- twofold. First, the Kppalachiap
Commission, with limited direct financial assistancvailable, could serve as a forum for .

'identifying Appalachian- ,environmental _and natural resource objectives and priorities
while using its program funds to complement and fill in gaps in other available programs.
Secondly, such research could underpin the.development of effective ARC programs and
prbvide the context .within which environment-al and natural resource ,development
impacts a Commission investments-should be considered. A number of broad studies of
this nature have been undertaken. Soe examples are;Sonic
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Q. ame drnent to the,Act directed the Appalachian
mmisSiont to study the need f desirability of; and conditions upon %Old' a

public' and priiAte program d aling with -acid mine drainage should be
implemented. As .`t-.estilt of the tudy, the Commission recommendd that_any
action:pi-6gram for,controlling a d aliatingacid mine drainagelrom abandoned
mines :'Should 'be: part of 'a' ore comprehensive pollution control and
environmental improveinent,prd ram for the lands and,waters in Ihe- affected
areas: In 'order that the beriefi s from acid mine 'drainage- abatement riot, be

_negated the presence of oth r rand and water .pollution in the same 'area
-any program 'should ;_deal with the entire netWOrk,of direct environmental
li-npactS within theoVeStall envir nrn ntal system of the'a .

Morton, zahela Study Th 44-onb-ngahela River Basin Study was sam
research and demonstration r a aimed at applying the principal finding of ,

the 'earlier study, by Showing' the possibie_impvts of .a_cOordinated,river- basin
environmental cleanup on econ mic developMent.;.-InctUding a number of
components, _,this interstate :mutt agency effort was directed- at combining the
Objectives of ecol_Orrlic develop ent and environmental enhanicerrient: The
study clevelo .procedure-- for the vaitiatian of aliernativeproJects that
combines t h e two objectives and it includes engineering plans .for the first

,projects to be undertaken'.

Coal Energy'. Studies; Foil
,Commission'seffort4 An coal rese
problerrs.''aisociaiedl:with coal
occupational health and- maripow
improved mining practices and'
minimize adverse environmental =e
that ,. the cost =ofof undertaking
envirbnmentallields.*oUld be quit
and interests,, rnight,'_ best . be use
cornplernent other -investigations,,,,
Iederal and, slate, agencies.2-To det
influence, it., vras'de9ided-:to' undert
aspects of coal--rplated:programs.
of three, major,areaseVas undertake
environmenta protection and its _ =i

manpower -nee& nd rnanpower .tra.
and - safety aspects of the industry.
that'were in the forefront at.the titne

.wing the ac amine. ditinage stadyI the
rch Were 'dire 'human resource
ning. Specificternphasis was": placed' on

programs and co the 'development of
ontrof -.technique's, foreesurface Mining to
facts: Initial a.ctivitie clearly indicated
ograms,: in lb.e, _health .manpower and ,

. high. It was determined that- -ARC funds'
on -'o Seleetive basiv'tO' _augment and '.

each_ and demonitrations supported by
rmine where/best to .use, ARC .funds and
ke ',initially .":a broad -assessment of some
coal-related re-search.programsonsisting

(1) public policy, -particularly regarding
act on the Legion's coal. industry; (2)

mg for- the -coal_industry; and (3) health
These three study areas reflected issues.

In late.,1972-*-early 1973a-special FY: 1973_and OY 1974 environmental budget was
developed to' provide-logic, coordination and -enVironmentat thrust - to a variety of
ctIVIties_ funded under the Corn: mission's research program. This initiated a process

management of environmental research activities across" program authority lines. These
7-nianage,m_erIt objectives were supported throUgh staff reorganization, strengthening

technical assistance to the states and local deVelopment districts, and-coordination with
those-federal agencies reiporisible for-environmental_ programs.



The 1975- 1978 Focus

&m ay
.

The oil .eniba ,go and other, energy events of-" l-973-1974 called for a reassessment of the
RegiOn'S, coal industry and its placein the national energy picture: The!COMMiSSiVI paid
concentrated astention to the need for an -energy policy. _for the Region as an iritegal
'part-of the development Hof national energy policies. Art inquiry was begun- the
'effects , on' - coal\development in Appalachia of . alternative national - and internatiotnall
policies and On the:Region as both an energy supplier and consumer. This speificefforf
has ,provided a Sksterri that is now partr--o the national assessment of the regional
implications of- energy policies and' idly-Hies.

The q975 arnendme is to the ARDA specifically 'addressed- the energy issues facing
Appalachia -and provided' a framework for the Commission by Which it _could focus. its
future energy initiatives arid 'activities. Section -2 of the ACt (Findings and Statement of
Purpose) was expanded tb'include mandates for the Commission in:responding to bdth the
short, aricliong teirri,effects gi.f fundamental changes in national energy requirements and
probUction. Spe ifically; congress outlined' the Commission's role in energy to include:

o -anticipating the .effects of alternative energy -policies and practices;

planning accompanying growth' and change so as to maximize the social and
economic benefits and minimize social and environmental costs, and

implementing programs and projects carried out in the Region by federal, State
and local governmental agendies'so as to better.meet the special; problerris
generated in the Region by the nation's- energy needs and policies; including
problems of tralisportation,lhousing, community facilities and-human services.

The Commission reiporided to this mandate with the development of Specific-policies
and '1);.ogram ,initiatiVes.ai well as the imOleMen-titiOn of several irnportaril, energy-
related programs.

Over the past three. years. the Commission has on.several occasionsi most notably at the
Balaneed Growth Conference, formally recognized and aflirrned its role' in both the
development and execution of a nafionaknergy peSicy an tional energy plan. At the
heart of this pOlicy,' maSt recently reaffirmed by the Com ion in November 1978; the
Commission has recognized: ,

, _
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o '"that the nation must necessarily look to Appalachia's coal arid other natural'
resources to meet national goals -f4ir 'energy independence;

that additional public infrastrUctOre will be needed for development a a
conseqtfeince of accelerated coal production;

o that the unique :federal/state partnership,:,ernbodied Within the Commission
provides the ''me'chanism to development- and implement regional energy
programs_ and to :provide mechanisms to coordinate investments related
thereto; --



that thei a loft run need to develop renewable energy resources
to husb d and protect nonrenewable energy resources; and

hat .future energy plans affe2ting the environment ,§ he Region rntist,reflet
that natural resources are limited and the environgient is fragile.

delncurrent with the development of this policy, the CommissionCommission''_uhdectook a 'Aeries
actions, in fulfillment of the new-energy -mandate:

Ask Cdal Conversion Pote i The Commission has provided, funds to
perform tee I I economic and environmental feasibilly ,assessment for establishing
coal con n facilities within the Region.. It` has spans° regionwide assessments, as
well'a subregiOnal analysis for particular energy conversion Opportiiniti0.. Curren:4f
assessments of potential feasibility Of ,coal gasification in western-Maryland and the-. .the.
Johnstown area of -Pennsylvania are underway. Previous assessments in Pikeville,
KentUcky. -and Hazelton, Pennsy11 7e6la, have 'led to `joint-_ of demonstration
facilities with the Departnient of -Energy and the Economic Development Administration
of the DepartMent of Commerce. facilities.

bong Haul-Energy Transportation; Marketing of Appalachian -co _dem-ands an efficient
operating transport system._ Concern over deterioration- of, regional highways and rail
Tines, :and --the"congestipnand °aged condition of pArticular locks and dams within the Ohio

-- , basin4d_tesponsorship of a number of studies to assess overall regional transportation
capacity to move energy and other commodities. Rail, highway,. and Waterways-probably.
have sufficient 'existing capacity or plans to exparid capacity to dequately service coal.
and other --commodity shipment,ficeds along main transportatid4 ,corridors. Additiohal
.capacity, needs ;'- and , replacement of patic `locks and darns upon the Ohio,
Monona ell and Kanawha Rivers were indicated.

. , .

Coal Haul Roads. The distribution system of coal haul roads and branch rai nes feeding-
the mai transportation corridors continue to be of concern-. Deterioration in pavement
and 'tack conditions, increased osts:: of repairs to highway arid' rail maintenance
departments, and declining serviceto- the public and to coal operators- are symptomatic
OL these problems.. ARC sponsored assessment of problems with coal haul roads and is ,.
currently -examining the problems o all'abandonment and ,service by -light density rail

.- lines, to-coal' and other shippers. It 'c abOrating with the.Federal Highway and thei.

Federal' Railway Administrations in further alysis of program needs to- address these
problem's.

. . . -. - il-'
,,,,,-,

,Energy_.- ,lsclI-Inolo --yLAsnerit._. ARC is continuing its evaluation of future
environmental problems , associated with energy development. ,.. ARC and the .

Environmental Protection Agency are jointly sponsoring a regionaltecTinology assessment
to anticipate' the, economic, social, and environmental issues likely ''t ise from. .

development e energy resources in the Region. ..

-.
.

Energy Impact Assistance. Through grants to energy impact areas, the Commission has
provided plarfning assatance to local and_regional planninea.gencies for arTicipating and
planning_tor growth associated -with nuclear and coal development.

;

Two of these grants are now underway in Wayne County, Wegt Virignia end -Cherokee
County, South Carolina. . The Wayne, County project began because a large mine' was
under construction' and a few more were likely to open- in the coming, years. - The
Cherokee County project airni. to help in the mitigation of- adverse impacts of -the .s._
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construction of a nuclear power plant. In both.these cases,- -ARC sought and secured the
cooperation of the Depinment of energy. This cooperation comes in the form of
analytical expertise in data collection and avalysis. :Assistance provided by ARC enables.

,,--the local elected officials to obtain information- on the magnitudes and location of
impacts as well a odssible rfleans to alleviate thetadverse impacts.

Energy Co'n,arvtion. Commission funds have also been used in a number of 'conservation
projects., 'One. of these 'has related to development of energy conservation plans for
health care facilities 111 south Carolina. Another', explored the possibilities of energy
,conservationiin industrial buildings in New York.

r

Resource Recovery _fromArials"te. Several rojects have been ftinded to investigate the
prospects of, 'resource recovery from solidlwaste., A project in Virginia, for exaritle,
loOks at the feasibility of resource recovery, from solid', waste in, the Mount Rogers
DevelopmeritDistrict.' Sirnilar projects explore the pi5ssibility .of. setting up a resource .

recp_very system in Appalachian South Carolina and Pennsylvania.

petal Productivity Semindrs. The Commission sponsored and cocidinated a series of
seminars-which focused on issues'of 'concern to the President's-CommiSsion on Coal. At
the:invitation' of 'the Appalhchian Regional Commission, spokespersons for labor, the coal
industry, academic institutions, and research concerns convened and discussed coal-
related issues. '

The ,panelists examined a range of issues affecting Cdal mine productivity inclUding
education and training,in the pal industry, alternatives to coal7haul roads, prospects.for
metallurgical Coal markets, power plant permitting, land acquisition for housing in

-Cen.tr,a1,- 9 ,ApPalacnia industrial coal' conversion,conversion and environnienta health in coaL-s

impacted communities.

Deve
Office of , Surf ace Mining have .
Appalachian and other states in

es for Surface Mine Res a ion. The AR and.the
agreed to develop a model plan ,to serve as a'- guide, fcir
the development of state planslcir-reclairning abanddnedrnine-

.'.Energy Guidance Council. -1*ci°lassist the CoMmission in carrying out/its energy policies
and to -further develop -and- implement 'specific energy programs,- an Energy POlicy
Guidance tcoancil was established in early 1978. ,The Council -is made up of
representatives. from the Federal Olfice and the :energy offices: of each of the
,Appalachian flees,' The Council, imeerng on a- 1.4014.r basis;- has helped the ComMission
develop guidelines for focusing ARC energy progr-am initiatives.

Natural Hazaras-
.

'A. 1975 'amendment to Section 302 directed a study of physical hazards that -- are
constraints'' to land use and the risks associated with these- hazards. It was to include
i dentification of high-risk hazard areas throughout the Appalachian, Region and give
strong emphasis to mudilides landslides sink holes and subsidencef.

4 This study has been coni'pleted and submitted toCongress. >lt providei a SystematIc
inventory for all' 'Appalachian counties of occurrences of floods, _subsidence, larcdslid
tornadoes,' 4nd other major natural hazards and .an analysii showing how these
occurrences `affect the basic Process'ot economic development and growth. The major

,



finding is that although loss of life ande1 perty .on a number of occasions ` caused
severe shdit-term problems, particularly in the case of -flooding, the impact of these and

' other; hazards has riormaterially deterred long-term. development

The major recommendations of .the study call for ARC to give- priority to. a policy of
encotiraging development in areas where natural hazards re, unlikely to occur,
recognizing that while-this process-takes-place, ARC will ,need- t continue to emphasize
mitigation effortito___protect existing .populations, in._ haz rcl-prone areas. The
Commission has adopted this_approach' as -the

;-
major componen of its pOlicy on natural

hazards.

Ironically,_ as the Commission was, procee n:-withthe study 1n :1977, major destructive
floods 'affected a 45-county,krea in central ppalachia, John town,-Pennsylvaniafand a
16-counity area in- North Carolina.; In e_ach -octhesef-Cases- the ebrniniSSion has

- provided funds to deVelep long tern recovery_plans. Further, in the Central -APpalqchian
«' flood area i special flood recovery project staff,- jointly funded bY-ARC and the affected

'land
has been established in _Pikeville, Kentucky. In 4,0nnection with th4; effort, ,ARC

'land NOAA are jointly :funding the development:- and implernentation of a -flash -flood
-Iwarning system. This system will serve, as the nueleus for, the development of a full_scale
Mood .Warning system for the-entire region in-the- next several years. --N.,,special effort has__

lso been made using ARC and EDA--ft---th-dS to stat-a_ clearing and snagging effort in the
Tug Fork basin Over the long run, ARC, Working with agencies such aS1--11.113',_MAA, the
Corps of.Engineers and other-Si hopes to begin efforts to ideritify-an.d-Jie-velopflood-free

tes in central-Appalachia as an- alternative to further development in--floodplains.
.

Agriculture and Forestry

A noteworthy recent -effort was the convening ©f :two- meetings state; and federal
personnel involved with agriculture and forestry. As,- a result of -these conferences,- the c
Corhmission, ants November 1978 meeting, adopted a resolution establishing a policy _

and implementation program to address the agriculture and forestry needs of Appalachia. ,

This reiolution is aimed at the needs of the small and often limited resource. farmer and
landowner% It specifi ally addresses marketing, education, technical assistance,- the need
for flerncnStrations, an'i the important advocacy role -of ARC to assure supportive action
from other agencies. .

While -the CornmisSion has continued. to fund timber development -organization
. demonstrations in` Mississippi and Kentucky, it .has taken a significant further step by

funding several dernoriStrations of the use of low -grade hardwood=timlSer for energy
generation The Region is heaVilY stocked with low-grade timber and this resource.needs
intensive rinanagernent and replacement if the Region is to produce high quality timber

- for_lborne ,building, furniture,.and- other wood products. In this regard, the'Comrnission
hislarticipated with TVA in a :demonstration of Wood pyrolysis to produce heat at

, Maryville College, Tennessee, and a grant to the Georgia Forestry Commission has
implernented,,r,A, deinonStration of wood gasification at 'a public institution in Rome,-
Georgia." The North Carolina Department- of -Energy is using a grant to establish a new
timber= development organization to provide wood chips for energy production at Western'
Carolina University, and.to set up a program to ,encourage industries to convert .to wood
for energy. NeW York 5-tate is engaged in an effort to set. -up an organizational structure--

f (possibly a -sophisticated tuber development orianization). for both the harvesting and
_ Use of loW-grade hardwoodS, including 'sale of timber for energy production, which

maximizes income generation for forest land9wnerS..



The future-holds 'More _active involvement by ARC:and continued funding 6f, "woodlor
energy" demonstrations rems-likely. Pennsylvania and Virgini4i have shown interest and
more intense interest by timber. development organizations- supply woad for -energy
seems to be developing.

Since consideration- and adoption of the ARC agriCulture anti, orestry policy resolution,
additional; new opportunities have surfaced.- Interest has been shown in addressing clew
and innovative livestock marketing techniqueS for small farmers, demonstrati=pris of farrii
energy-saving techniques, and produttioTrof on-farm energy from' cattle .and poultry

manure. Thei.e is also interest in demonstrating' economkally viable techniques for
operating m farms as well as production of specialty, crops and horticulture products.

Future Directions

The future direction of -the enemy, environment and n al resources programs of ARC
will, to a great extent, center on extending the activi that have characterized the
1975_to 19713 period. _Increasingly, attention will be given to ways in which a resolution

be---ChieVed-at- the point where resource development may conflict withresource
stewardship. In this 'regard, the Cominisston prograni must proceeii on the basis that
mitigation of environmental harm= -and environmental enhancement can go hand in hand
with natural resources development that serves bothpational and regional interests. The
Commission believes that this approach viill. provide the basis for achieving the. needed
consensus. Given the pressures that are building for betty:increased energy production
and stricter enforcement of laws and regulations protecting individual and community

=- health, this kind of consensus is needed.

pedfic.program initiatives for energy, environ

will focus on the following types of activities:
lent and na u 1 resources in the future

A priority consideration is developMent of .- Appalachian coal in ways .that
consider environmental and conservation objectives, and thatfocus financial
benefits of coal development on regional economic development. With the
often ,repeated Charges that coal_ mirii,ng..has been an exploiter of land and
people in the past, the Commission has. a strong responsibility to assist its.
member states in assuring that the new ofiportunities for accelerated coal
production -t©== -meet the energy needs. of the nation may serve in a new sense-as
a basic generator of =sound development and conservation;

o Assist with research to discover what. ,unknown, underxploited Appalachian
gas and oil resources may be available to the Region and' the nation;-

Investigate means to accelerate the ,`commercialization .of new ene
technologies;

Assist:the member states in the development of plans and programs related
energy impact 'assistance;

Provide assistance to member states so that they may fully participate in_the
various surface mine reclamation programs of the Office of Surface Mining.
The Commission will work closely with both its member states and the
Department of the Interior to take full advantage of these programs and
facilitate the development and reclamation of lands for community
development purposes;



As'sist states in taking lull advantage of EPA -prograni.s. for the develop-nent o
alternative wastewater treatrhent systems,for rural areas; '

Continue to exam...0* apProaches for long-term flood recovery ).

eek' =ways to advance water resources availability in the Region to mee
ngreasing energy development and conservation needs;

Continue to-work-closely with-EPA in-analyz ng the irnpacts of environmen_tal
regulations on the Region; and

Continue to -seek ways to more fully develops the .special poterrtil, of the
Region's agricultural and forest resources.

2
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COMMISSION AND STATE RESEARCH AN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT, DISTRICT ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

Commission and State Research and Technical Assistance.

Solutions to many of the Region's unique physical, sociaPand economic problems have not
been easy to find. In an effort to test some possible solutions, try out new methods and
evaluate present methods of stimulating growth and development,- the Commission has
turned to research, demonstrations and technical assistance.

ARC research activities play a direct role in program planning and development. Much
research, for example, is directed toward' providing, policy guidance with respect to
program priorities or to selection of areas . for special program emphasis. Research
activities already funded have had objectives such as identifying the Region's prbblems
and resources, designing potential.programs,.projects and investment opportunities, and
strengthening governmental capability within the Region 'to respond to needs. Some
research indicates, whether or not a particUlar potential may be worth pursuing. Some
research provides information and

not}
not available eslewhere.

As part of, its effort to determine what changes are occurring in the Region at'any given
time, the Commission maintains current statistical information on population changes,
per capita income and employment and unemployment figures for the Appalachian states.
Current information orL these indicators can be,of- great importance to states in
determining the desirability and validity of proposed projects. Mich of this information,

r together with some statistics on education, health, hdusing, natural resources and "local
governments, was included in Appalachia - A Reference Book, published by the
Commission during fiscal 1977.

Research instigated by the states has te9ded to f focus on` local conditions and prOblems, in
contrast to the broader _.approach of Commission-instigated research, which has
concentrated on problems haying Appalachia-wide significance. Some of the state
research projects have been deyeloped_at the state level, Others at the local development
district level, and occasionally some at the county or municipal level.

Demonstrations are designed to assess the feasibilit of. various program approaches
fuproposed through research, program development ori.other activities and are therefore

nded for limited periods of time only. Approaches that have not yet proven themselves
in a varietof Settings and situations tan be tested adequately in demonstrations. Often
activities that began as de,mon_strations prove sufficiently worthwhile either to be picked
up and funded by appropriate state and local agencies or to be incorporated into ongoing
Commission program areas.

Research and demonstrations thus assist the Commission itself or its member states to
arrive at more intelligent decisions in program and,policy areas. In addition to this form
of assistance, member states are able to _receive technical assistance from the
Corrimission staff or financial assistance to meet special problems and fill particular
needs that, arise in connection with administering the program at the state, district and

local level.

The basic 'objective of all ARC research, demonstrations and technical assistance has'
been to assist the Commission and the- Appalachian states to accomplish-the-Objectives of
the Act and a wide variety of projects has begin funded by the Commission, rangingirom
Tropicl Storm Agnes relief through recreational studies to use of a telecommunicatilinA
'satellite in teacher training. Each- year the Commission allocates ftmds for use
selected research categories. .For FY 1979, these categories were: Evaluati

. .
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Regional Analyses; Human Resources;' Energy, Environment and Natural Resources;` and
Community and Enterprise Development. Projects requested in these categories ar a then
analyzed and weighted by a Research Committee accordinpo.a.set of adopted criteria.

\Selected projects are then recommended to -the Commission for approval and 'funding.
This process is designed to generate research that..siipports the Commission's 'rnisslOn in ,
two basic ways:

to show how Commission programs in community development, energy,
health, education and,other areas can better accomplish their objectives; and

to study issues that are assuming importance in the Region to learn how the
CoMmission's programs and policies can best be adapted to:respond to
changing problems and needs.

, . .

Research, demonstrations and technical assistance are integral parts of program
administration and program application. For example, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania
Tennessee an& Virginia have used' demonstration funds to confront the problem of rural
mass transportation. Since the natural resource progr dctivities of the Commission
have been expanded and new emphasis has been, plac on energy and environmental
programs; these activities have had priority claims on the use of research, demonstration
and technical assistance funds. .,

In addition to activities like thes6;' which fall naturally into specific program areas, a
number of the commissiores research, demonstration and technidal assistance activities
either fall in new areas or cut across individual program areas to support broader
CoMmission responsibilities. The 'development of new programs, planning and policy
development activities, and the trengthening of governmental capability are examples
of this type, of assistance.

An illustration of research aimed-at developing new programs and policies is the recently
begun study of settlement patterns in.the Region. This research study will examine and
docurnent.the changes in settlement patterns and assess their impact on the need for and
abllityto provide public. services.. It will consider what strategies could be followed to
'respond to these different patterns. The study consists of two major. parts. One will
develop data to .define more clearly the distribution of "urban" and "rural" residents
within the Region 'and set forth proposals for the application of the data to federal gra
program eligibility, requirements and fund allocation policies. The pther 'will investigate
the- effect of settlement patterns on the net cost of providing public trvices and, will.
develop ,alternative program policies to respond to, or influence, emerging ,settlement
patterns. - .

A recently completed study, "Capital Impacts of Energy and Energy-Related
Development it APpalachia", was designed .to' determine whether Appalachian
communities accommodating new energy, facilities would be faced with public and
private facility investment requirements beyond their financial .capabilities. The
following quote.from the study shows how research elforts can flag areas of future policy
and program concern.

'1ur-surnmary, locally generated,public capital is unlikely to be adequate to support
Appalachia's growing population during the near future. The provisioh of new
publid services would cost about $1 billion if typical public service standards for
the region are to be maintained. Aliaut one -fifth of this cost is directly associated
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with energy development. However, public revenue growth due to energy
development is expected. to be relatively meager. Private investment may
approach $6 billion during the same period, of which one-fourth will be 'available
from local financial institutions. While national capi(al sources will be sufficient
for most, ,of, the remainder, shortfalls are expected in the availabilityOf capital- for
housing. In both public and private sectors, capital shortfalls will most- severely
affect Central Appalachia of the three subregions."

A demonstration -project with potentially important energy implications is being carried
out in Tennessee. This project; which will be managed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, will test and demonstrate 'a process under which wood residues "undergo

.pyrqlysis (are burned without oxygen) to. .produce low-I3tif gas, -oil and charcoal. The
pyrolysis unit to be tested will prodifce gai and oilthat,car; be burned in the oil/gas boilet
system of Maryville College in Maryville, Tennessee, after minor boiler modifications,
and will supply the college's energy needs. Charcoal produced in the process can be sold
on the open market. -Wood of varying sizes,' SpeCies and moistute content. will be tested
as the raw material, and eventually other organic materials such as agricultural wastes
will also be tested in the-unit

If the demonstration is successful, fuel obtained from wood pyrolysis systems 'could
replace gas and oil requirements foriinstitutions and industries that, have access to low-
cost wood supplies. This would also provide a.rnarket for wood-processing residdes, and.-
unmarketable timber products. Other side benefits would include better forest
management and the creation of jobs.

An example of the use'of technical' assistance funds occurred when Virginia's New River
Valley Planning- District, sponsored a liaison planner project. Fout counties and four
towns in the LDD participated in the project, -which was aimed at improving the working
relationship between the LDD and the local governments and giving the local
governments greater ability to plan for and manage development within their areas of
jurisdiction. During the program the liaison planners identified the specific needs of
each- jurisdiction and ran bimonthly training` sessions on such topics as, zoning, hodsing,
problems of the aging, community health planning and air ,Photo interpretation. These.
training --sessions stimulated cooperation among the jurisdictions in- a number of
activities, including the development Of a human services delivery system 'among three
jurisdictions that may be expanded to cover the entire LDD. The LDD and the liaison
planners also prepared,.a ciimprehensive plan for a multicounty emergency medical
service system.

Research expenditires-since 1965 are shown on the table on page 120.
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Coca] Development District Adniirdstrative Support

The local development 'districts (LDDs) are the gegion's tool for pooling the resources of
local governments -and jointly accomplishing goals that would be .beyond--tne reach of
individual communities.. The districts represent a way of seeking districtwide solutions
to districtwide problems. The LDDs (see list and Map in the Appendix) now cover the
entire Region. There are- 69 of - -these organized, operating multicounty agencies in
Appalachia, all receiving administrative support from ARC.

The LDDs are essential to the total ARC develdpment planning process and are making
an increasingly' important contribution to the Jdevelopment of coordinated investment

licies. They are in a unique position, to bring together the area's citizens, private
.'enterprise, local governments and the state to identify and capitalize on the special

opportunities within Their borders.
4

, The-Commission's local development aistrisct administrative supportp ogram assists the
.

i
.loc4l development districts n carrying out a wide range of activities:

,
'General "planning and programming for areawide economic, physical, and social
development (e.g., incorporating new federal energy initiatives into ongoing
programs).

. a

Detailed research on areawide resources, pi+blerns and po entials (e.g., the
effett of transportation on the local coal industry).

Specific assistance to local governments and others in the development of joint
proposals, for grant-in-aid support (ranging from simple application procedures
to joint funding arrangements). '

The -- -assurance of adequate, effective public participa
developfnent process (e.g., the areawide action program).

on in he district

Coordination, _review -and p city ranking of projects seeking public 'f handing
(e.g., the areawide action program). ____

. 2 .
o Assistance and encouragement to private service and manufactu ng industries

seeking a location (e.g., the enterprise.development program).
. .

o- Technical planning services to local governments (e.g., land use, housin
transportation, regulations, capital improvemenis).

Maintenance, and encouragement of areawide cooperation and development of
cost` sharing services (e.g., a-7floating" town manager or othcr
technical/professional people for,use by several small cornrilunities).

In all the states, the districts are formally recognized as the areawide "umbrella"
orga ationir the Region,- and are responsible for the A-95 'review activity.
Appaliehian''divelopment planning by the states has increasingly drawn upon district----
resources-and plans The districts are called upon by the_Corprnission, by the statei, and
by their ;local constituencies for technical assistance in public finance, management,
planning and for ene al program activities, and they are expected to be involied in the
planning, {ievelo Mini coordination and facilitation of areawide. program and, project
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'efforts. The adoption of a single allocation to the 'states for regional development placed
new demands on thT ComMission's development planrh,g proceis and the, role oCthe
districts in .identifying program possibilities. The Commission will continue,to work with
states and districts to strengthen the districts in formulating a single areawide action
program for the districts in order to bring together into one program as many 'priority
projects and funding sources as possible. This effort increases the impact of Appalachian
funds' and priorities In contributing to the development of the diititiCts. This also
strengthdns state-local linkages and assures the detrelopment of a state plan With strong
local input.

The districts have readily accepted 'these responsibilities. Until the 1975 amendments,
official recognition of districts was limited to general provisions in the statute
authoriiing financial 'support and providing for certification of districts. The_ 1975
amendments have provided clear statements of the district's role and responsibilities, -and
a strong basis f negotiating with federal agencies to encourage common designations or-
-require establishh t of formal relationships among areawide,agencies.
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This section contains the following information:

A. /Extension Legislation

Key Elements of Extension Proposals
2. Administration Proposed Bill

Section-by-Section Summary
4. Draft Bill Endorsed by ARC Govmnars, May 1978
5. Sectionf-by-Section Summary

National System of Regional Development Commissions

I. Preliminary Draft Bill Endorsed by ARC Governors, May 1978
2. Summary of Principal Provisions
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y.Elernen s of Extension Proposal

several major' conclusions ,regarding future directions for the Commission's _development
strategies and programs came out of the extensive series of state and local development
district public meetings, state and regionwide conferences, and Commission meetings
held since the 197.5 amenaments:-

0 The .authorized Appalachian Deve opment Highway System s be completed
to contribute to the 'continued dev en f the Region:

While continuing, to make. proigress in - its human resources, program, the
Commission Must b better able to respond to the- needs of the people in
isolated, hard-to4eF;c1,.underserved areas and in emerging smaircommunities
in the Region.

The Commission must help the. Region contribute td meeting the nation's
energy needs and take steps to secure special assistance for tl-iose areas
impacted by energy development.

The Commission must be better able. to provide encouragement for the
continued success of small . Ilusinessmen, small agricultural enterprises` and .

other private enterprises which provide jobS and income opportunities.

The provision or adequate housing continues to be -a major problem in the
Region with- the acquisition, and development of housing sites of crucial
importance.

The Commission is committed to responding to these concerns and is proposing a number
of amendments to our authorizing Act.

The Commission-is' two small but significant changes in the findings 'and
statement of purpose of the Act. The existing provision that/public investments are to
be .concentrated in areas where there is a significant potential. for future growth is
amended to affirm that such Potential may be exhibited by emerging small cities and by
areas affected by energy developmen-t. Language is, also added to make clear. that one of,
the fundamental. purposes of the program is the provision' of -Services to people in the
Region, including those in remote, hard-to-reach areas where there are special problems
in proyiding such .services. This elaborates-on a1975 amendment which declarerthat,
while substantial progress has been made in the Region, especially in the provision of
essential public facilitiA,, much remained to be accomplished in the proVision of essentkal
health,. education, a-nd other public services.

A- proposed amendment _to Sections 202 of, the Act would previde clear and explicit
program authority to address' the ;acute need \for provisiop of hurnan services and
facilities to people- in .underserved and remote or hard-to-reach areas and;areasimoacted
by energy' development. -rtie objective this amendment is to make authority available
to the Commission to provide direct et through the states for innoVatilie, projects
and demonstrations of p tc gin nd delivering ange of human services and related
public facilities. ; tin e approach, the Commission would make ,grarits'
ayailaille directly to clopelop demonstration programs in conjunction with
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their local development districts and other appropriate local agencies. The initiative for
packaging a number of programs would thus be provided at the 'level of government
closest to the people and best equipped to respond. Efforts cutting across -- traditional
program lines can be developed and would provide coordinated services to those who need
them.

This authority would be used particularly where insufficient federal grant funds are
available, where there is no federal agency authority, where, the innovative risks inhibit
federal agency p4rticipation, or: where 'federal agency practice or policy favors 'larger
projects or different types of projects. For example, a-packaged program which would
include a variety of health and education services could be cofnbined in one gruht
application. Moreover, ancillary needs`such as transportation, utilities,' and other public
services for users could also be included.

By working directly with the states, this, approach permits those packlaging the programs
to proceed unhampered by the conflicting requirements of the .,wide range of grogram
authorities which would otherwise have to be used; Although no one, of the conflicting or
limiting .r*trictions mightlitre-ppear to -be significant or difficult to overcome,
cumulativelY the range of rdquirements is enough to add administrative burdens, consume_
time, and poStpone final operatibn long enough so that projects never get underway.

Restrictions in the present authority for Commission low- and moderate-income housing
aNstance prograMs limit its ability to carry out its program effectively.-, Site purchase
is -a critical element in project success. The present restriction which limits, site wide
offsite improvement costs to 10 percent of the total project ,costs has become
completely unrealistic in Appalachia, especially_ in- remote areas and on rocky, steep
terrain -where such costs frequently exceed 25 per-cent of total project costs. This
situation is precisely the condition obstructing residential development in coal-producing
areas. The, orOposed amendment would lift present restrictions by permitting'ARC
assistance for site purchase. and removing the ceiling on the costs eligible for site and
of fsite improveMents.

The COMmission is eso proposing an amendment to help deal with the needs of sm
businesSmen small far mers and Other private enterprises. Business development in the
Region has labored under two severe -handicaps. first, federal -prograins that have
supported -technical assistance to small businessmen and smalliagricultual enterprises
have been unable asadequately serve rural are of the Region because of limited
federal resources. Secondly, those financial resources available have been concentrated
in support of the dominant industries.

The Commission's response tothese problems has been to, establish, a technical assistance
iprogram designed to provide active support for the establishment and expansion of small

private enterprises. A proposed amendment would enable, the COmmifiion top follow up
more fully on the business development potentials in its currenteffOrts. It would permit
grants 'to states for establishing revolving funds to be used for loans to small
businessmen, small farmers, timber operators, and arts and crafts enterprises. This loan
approach- is not new ta. the 'Commission. The state- Appalachian Housing program,
authorized .by Congress,- has_ provided the CommiSSion and its member states with
experience in administering such programs.
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Other- amendments proposed by the Commission extend the Commission and its
nonhighway program 'through September 1983 and its highway and access ,'road
program through September 1985. The amendment to ,current highway program
authority merely continues current authorization levels so that work can progress on
the authorized highv/ay system.'

io



2. Administration Proposed Bill

AN , ACT: to extend the Appalachian Regional Development Act. of 1965.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
, .

America in Congress 6ssembled.

SEC. 101., This Act may be cited as the Appalachian Regional Development Act

Amendments of 1979.

SEC. 102. Section 2 Of the 13,ppala hian Regional Development Act 61-1965 (40

pp.U.S.C.2) is amended as follows:

(1) The fifth sentence of subsection (a) of such section 'is

amended by inserting "including the provision of services to people Iry the

region, and in distressed cities and communities in which the economic

base Of earlier days has deteriorated" after "special problemsi".

The sixth sentence of subsection (a) is amended to read as

eillows:. "The public investments made, in the region under this Act shall

be, concentrated in areas where there is a significant potential for future

growth, including emerging small cities, and urban centers, distressed

cities and communities, and areas affected by eneegy development, where

the expected return on public dollars invested wi e, the greatest, and in

remote and hard-to-reach areas where there areApecial- problems in
-I

providing for human service nee

SEC. 1 Subsection .(b) of Sec. 105 of the Appalachian

.(40 App. LLS.C.105) is amended toread as follows;

eVelopment Act 1965

"To carryout this section there is hereby authorited be appropriated to

the Commiision, to be available until expended such sums as may be

necessary."

134
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SEC. 104. Paragraph- (7) of Sec. 106 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act

of 1965 (40 App.U.S.C.106) Is amended by striking out, "1979" and inserting in lieu

thereof, "1983".

SEC. 105. Section 201 of the. Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 (40

App. U.S.C.201) is amended as follows;

(1) The third sentence of subsection (a) of such section

amended by striking out "three thous nd. and twenty-five miles" and

inserting in lieu thereof three .thousand and fifty-eight miles.

(2) . Subsection (g) of such section is amended by striking

everything after 9979",- and inserting in lieu thereof: "$300,000,000 for

fiscal year 1980 $300,000,000 for fiscal year 1981; $300, 000,000 for

year 1982; $300,000,000 for fiscal year 1983; $300;000,000 for fiscal year

1984; and $300,000,000 for fiscal year 1985.

(3) Subsection (6)- of such section is amended by striking '70 per

centurri" arid inserting in lieu thereof "80 per centum".

SEC. 196 Section 202.01 the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 (40

-.AppJJ.S.C.202) is amended by adding at the end the following,;new subsection:

-1)---After consultation with the interested Federal agencies, the

Commission may make grants to the States, including grants for

reasonable administrative expenses, for ..innovative projects and for

demonstrations approved pursuant to Section 303, of mOthods and.

chniques fdr.meeting human services needs of individuals and families in

the region which the Commission determines cannot reasonably be
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.accomplished under other provisions of this title, and shall give special

emphasis to demonstrations serving people in the more remote. And hard.;

to-reach areas of the region and in areas impacted by energy

development.

"(2) States may carry out such demonstrations directly, or

through the employment of private individuals or firms under, contracts

entered into for such purposes, or through arrangements with public bodies

and private nonprofit organizations.

(3) Demonstrations may be funded entirely from appropriatiOns .

to carry out this Act or in combination with funds available under other

Federal grant-in-aid programs or frpm an source. Notwithstanding any

provision of law limiting the Federal share in any such other program,

funds appropriated to carry out" this subsection play be. used to iricrease

such Federal share as the ,Commission_ determinet appropriate for up to

'100 percent of the cost of any component of a project for the first two

years and 75 percent thereafter. No component of a demonstration shall
_ -

receive financial assistance under this title after five years, following the

commencement of the assistance forsuch component."

SEC. 107' Subsection (d) of ,Section _205 of the ,Appalachian Regional

Development Act of 1965 (40"App1U.S.C.205) is amended by striking everything

after. "facilities" and inserting in lieu thereof "and housing, or inilusyial,

commercial, or other economic dek;eloPment purposes."

13(
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Subsection. (c) Section 207 of the Appalachian

Development Act of 1965 (40 App.U.S.C.207 ) iis amended as follows:

Subsectiori (al) is amended by inserting

assistance's immediately after "incident and

(2) Subsiction (d)(2).of such section is amended by:

"acquisition a .c1" after "site", and

-b. striking everything after "section".

-RegiOnal

"technical

a.inserting

SEC. I09. Title II of 'the, Appalachian Regional` Development Act of 1965 (40

App.U.S.C.) is amended by inserting after Section 208 the following new section:

"BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL At FORESTRY ENTERPRISE

DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES"

"SEC, 209 (a) In order to assist in stimulating business and natural

resources ,activities in the region, the. Commission is authorized,

notwithstanding Section 224(b)(2), (3), and (4), to make grants approved

pursuant to Section 303 to 'the States, including_ grants for reasonable

administrative expenses, for 7-

"(1) Aiding state add local governments and o herjublic

bodies in programs, of business reated technical assistance

including entrepreneurial development, manage ent advice,

market analyses, and utilization of finahcial feasibility studies; and

(2) ,Establishing non-federal revolving funds to be used

agriculturalfor business, and forestry enterprise development

loans, with special emphasis on loans furthering development

opportunities for entrepreneurs that are identified through _

technical assistance activities under this Act, with consultation of

interested-Federal agencies.'

137,
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aces may carry out such activities directly, or through-the..
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employment of Private individuals or firms under contracts entered into

for such purposes, or through a rangements with public bodies and private

non-profit organizations.

lc) Assistance under this section may be funded entirely from

appropriations to carry out this Adt or in combination with funds available

under other Federal grant-in-aid programs or from any source.

(d) No grant to a state shall be used for more than 80 per

centum of any loan approved more than three years after the date of the

initial graiit to such state under subsection (a)(2), and the remainder of

any such loan shall be in cash or in kind fairly evaluated, including but not

limited to sites, space equipment and services."

SEC. 110.

Developrnen

Subsection- (c) Section 214 of the 9 Appalachi

Act 1963 (40 App. U.S.C.214) is amended as follows:

The 'first sentence of such .subsettion is amended by striking

"December 31, 1978" and inserting in li6u thereof "October 1,

(2) The second sentence of such subsection is .aMended by

-inserting "authorized by Title 23 United States Code," after "road'

construction";..

SEC: Ill. (b)(2) of Section 224 'the Appalachian Regional

Development Act of 1965=140 -App. U.Ctv,.:224) is amended by inserting after

the phrase "to private for profit establishments".

1 '4 Q
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ction 401 of the Appalachian Regional Deve

App.U.S.C.401) is amended to'read as follows

i'SEC. 401. 1 ---In-addition to the approlmations authorized in Sect

105 for administrative expenses, and in Section 201(g) for the Appalachian

development highway system, and local access roads, there is authorized to

be appropriated to:the PreSident, to be .available until expended, to carry

3.00,000,000 for the two4iscal7year"

$300,000,000 for the two- fiscal -year period

ending September ,30''1,83.

'(2 No more than 10 per centum of the funds appropriated under

this section for the two-fiscal-year period ending September 30, 1981, and

no more than

for 'the

r centum of the funds appropriated under this Section

two-fiscal-year period ending. September 30, 1983,

obligated for direct grants by the Commission to carry out the purpose of

Sections 202(1) and 209.

SEC. :113. Section 405 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965

(40 App. U .C.405) is amended by striking "October 1, 1979" and inserting in lieu

thereof "October 1, 1983."
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SECTION-BY -SECTION -SUMMARY

PROPOSED 1979 :AMENDMENTS
TO THE APPALACHIAN REGIONAL-15EVELOPMENT ACT

101 Sho title.

102 Amends Sec. 2 ARDA

men statement of purpose of the Act to r rake clear that ARC
funds may be used for investments in emerging small cities, and
urban centers, :distressed. communitiesr-and areas -affected by
energy developrrient, 'and to provide for human service needs in
remote and hard-to-reach areas of the region.

103 =v Ar ends Sec. 105, ARDA

Authorizes necessary funds for administrative expen of the
Commission..

104 Amends Sec. 106, ARDA

Extends authority to lease office space to September 30, 19

105 Amends Sec. 20tJRDA

06

Extends authorization for development highway and access
road program' through September 30, 1985.

Authorizes increased funding level to $300,000,000 for Fiscal
Year 1981 and _continues same level for each of Fiscal
Years 1982 through 1985.

Increases aUtherized develOpenen
from, 3025 to' 3058

\
highway system mileage

Increases maximum Federal share to 8095-for -reirnbprsement
of state prefinanced prOjects. This is the same- percentage
now authorized-for ARC development highway'Projea-s.

Amends Sec 202, ARDA
-44

Authorizes ARC to make direct grants to -the 'States mClucling
, .. .gramts for reasonable administrative --expenses) 'jor, novitin

projects and demonstrations to help meet human service needs of
1,individuals and families, in the region 'which the Cominission

determines, after consul ation with interested Federal agencies,



cannot reasonably be accomplished under other:; Commission'
programs and especially in more remote and hard-to7reach -areas
and areas impacted by energy development. T_ he Federal share of
the cost may be as much as 100% of the costa= of a program
component .for the first two- years and = 8G% thereafter but no
component. scan be assisted for more than five, years.

Amends Sec.' 205 ARDA

Permits reclamation of strip mined land owned by public or private
nonprofit orenizations for housing, industrial, commercial, or
other economic development purposes. Presently, reclamation of
land owned by private nonprofit organizations is permitted only foe
public recreation, conservation, community facilities, and public
housing.

Amends Sec. _207,_ ARDA

Broadens low and Moderate income housing assistance program by
permitting use of 'ARC funds for reasonable costs of aCquiring and
developing sites' when necessary to the economic feasibility of a
Construction rehabilitation. projeCt; Presently, only site
development not acquisitibn)-- costs and necessary offsit
improvement costs may be assisted,'- but for not more than
percent of total housing construetion -costs or 10 perCent of the
value of rehabilitated housing.

109 Amends Title 11e ARDA

__,Inserts new Section' . 209, ARDA, broadening the Commission's,
authority to make direct grants to the States (including grants for
reasonable administrative experises)- for certain- business-related
activities, notwithstanding ____thegeneear restrictions on such
activities in_Section-224(b) of the Act.= Provides for consultation
with interested Federal agencies. States may use grant funds for

business-related teChnical assistance; and

establishing -non-Federal revolving funds for making business,
agricultural and forestry enterprise development loans, with
special emphasis on loans furthering development
opportunities identified through technical assistance activites
under the Act.



Amends Sec. 214, ARDA

Extends --definition of grant-in-aid programs eligible for
supplementation with ARC fund* to include-programs authorized on
or before October 1, 1983. presently;- only progiams authorized on
or before Deceniber-31, 1978 are eligible.

Makes-clear that. present prohibition on the use of Section 214
funds 'for highway or road constructiori applies .only to Department
of Transportation-programs under Title 23, United States Code, and
the Appalachian Development Highway and local access road
programs, under Section 201 'Of the Appalachian Act. The
prohibition= -does nOt apply to incidental roadway constru = on

.

eligible for -assistance under other. Federal grant-in-aid programs
covered by Section 214.

Amends` Sec. 224, ARDA

Makes clear that ,,the restriction in subsection (b)(2) concerning
industrial plants, commercial facilities, machinery, working
caoia4 oe-otiler. industrial fac41:ties is -intended only to prohibit
direct. subsidization of private busiOeis, concerns-for costs, of such
facilities -vor t,. assistance_' for -; istablishmehts -undertaking' ,Work
previously perforined other areas. -. The, amendment affirms
Commission interpretation of the subsection.

'Amends SeC. 401 'AilDA

o Authorize*, appropriations of $300 million- for the two4iscal-
, year period ending September 30,' 1981. and $300 :million for

the two4lical4year `Period ''endig September_ 30, 1983, for
Appalachian Act programs (other- than Commission

, administrative 'eipenses' under Section 105'ind highviays
under Section 201 for whiCh separate authorizations are
provided).-

, ,

mai the amounts that may be obligated in any fiscal year
for, direCt'grants by the Commission for the purposes of

ction 202(0 human service demonstrationq, and Section ;2
busineisLrelated activities to not more than 10-percent of the
funds '.appropriated for Commission programs (excepting
highWays and administraiive expenses) for, Fiscal Years 1980
and 1981, and 15 percent of the funds so appropriated fin-
Fiscal Years' 1982 and 1983.



Extends termination date of Act, except kr highway program,
October 1, 1.983 (presently October 1, 1979).
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Draft Bill Endorse by ARC GoVernors May 1978

AN ACT 'to extend the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965. Be it
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United StateS of America in

-Congress assembled.

)

SEC. 101. This A
Amendments, of 1978.

cited as the Appalachian

SEC. -102. Section 2 of the Appalac
App.U.S.C.2) is amended as follows.:

(1) The fiftlytentence of sub ction (a) of such section is amended by inserting'
"including the provision of services to people in the region," after " special

an Regional

Regional Development Aet,

eve opment Act

problems,".

(2) The sixth sentence of subsection (a) is amended tb read as follows: "The
public investments made in the region under this Act shall be concentrated in areas
where there is a significant potential for future growth, including emerging small
cities and Urban centers and areas affected by energy development,_where the
expected,return on public dollars invested will be the greatest, and in remote and
hard-to-reach areas where there are special problems in providing for human
service need ";

e
SEC. 10 Subsection (b) of Sec. 105 of the Appalachian Development Act of 1965 (40
App.U.S 05) is amended to read as follows:

"To carry out this section there is hereby authorized to be appropriated
Commission, to be available until expended, suchSums as may be necessary."

o the

SEC. 104.- Seca of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of r 1965 (40
App.U.5.C.106) is amended as follows:

(11,.._---raph 5 is anreni ed by adding-rat the end, 'The Civil Service
Commission is further 'authorized, under suCh -terms and conditions as' it shall
prescribe, to contract with the Commission for coverage as of . the date of the
Appalachian Regional Development Act Amendments of 1978 in such retirement
and other employee benefit programs of the Federal government, of any employee
of the Commission not covered in-such Programs who gives written notice to the
Commission of his desire to a:me within the purview of such coverage."



(2)' Paragraph.. (7) is amended by stri
thereof, "1983".

ng out "1979", and inserting in lieu

SEC.-105. Title 5, United States Cdde is amended as follows:

(1) The last sentence o section 5445(a) of Title. 5, is amended by striking out
"was a Federal employee immediately prior to such employment by a commission
and".

(2) Such title is amended by inserting er section 6312 a new section as
follows:

"Sec. 6313. Accrual and accumulation 'for former ARC and Title 5 regional.
commission employees --

"Services rendered as an employee' of the Appalachian-Regional Commission
under Section 106(2) of the Appalachian1Regional Development Act of 1965, or of a
regional commission established pursuant to Section 502 of the-Public Works and
Economic Development Act of 1965, under Sectiori 506(2) of such Act, shall 1-.)

included in determining years of service for the purpose of Section 6303(a) of this
title in the ceze of 4ny em oyee as defined in Secti n 6301 of this title. The

Provision of Section 6308 of this title for transfer of aim 1 and sick leave between
leave systems shall apply to the leave system-established for such.employees."

SEC. 11160 Section 201 of the Appalachian Region
App.U.S.C.201) is amended as follows:

(1) The third sentence of subtttion (a) is amended by striking out -"two
thousand nine hundred" and inserting "three-thousand".

(2) Subsection (f) of such section is amended by striking "70 per, conform," an,d
si

=

Development Act of 1965 (40

inserting in lieu thereof "80 per centum".

(3) Subsection- (g) of such section is amended by striking e4rythirg after
"1979", and inserting in lieu_ thereof: "$400,000,000 for fiscal year 1980;

$500,000,000 for fiscal year 1981; $550,000 000 for fiscal year 1982; $550,000,000
seal ye ir 1983 550;0-00;00

,000,000 for fiscal year 1986."

Subsection (h) of such section is amen 70 per centum" and
inserting in lieu thereof "80 per centum".

984; 500,000,000-for fiscalLyear



:SEC. 107. Section 202 of the Appalachian Regional Development Att 1965

App.U.S.C.202),is amended by adding at the end the following new subsection:

"(f)(1) The Commission may make grants to the States, including grants for
reasonable administrative experiAes, for innovative prOjetts and for- demonstrations
approved pursuant td Section 303, of methods and techniques-J or meeting human
services needs of individuals and families in the region which the
determines cannot reasonably be accomplished under provisions of this title,

and shall give special emphasis to demonstrations serving people in the more
remote and har&to-reach areas of the region and in ,areas impacted by, energy
development.

"(2) States may carry out' such demonstrations directly, or throUgh the,
employment of private individuals or firms under contracts entered into for s.cifh

(purposes, or- through arrangements with plc bodies and private..nonprof it
organizations.

"(3) Demonstrations 'may 1;e funded entirely from appropriations to carry out

this Act or 'in combination with funds available under o-ther Federal grant-in-aid
programs or from any iource. Notwithstanding any .provision of law limiting the
Federal share in any such, other program, funds appropriated to carry out this
subsection may be used to increase such Federal share as the
determines appropriate. lyo component of a demonstration shall receive.financial
assistance under thiv title _after five years following -the cornmencemenl'af, the
assistance for such component.", .

SEC. 108. Subsectionld) of Section 205 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1965 (40 App.U.S.C.205) is amended by striking everything after "facilities" and inserting

in lieu thereof "and housing, or industrial, commercial, or, other economic development
purposes."

SEC. 109. Subsection (c) of e 'on 207

1963 (41) App.U.S.C.207) is amended by -

(1) Striking- "site developm
development" and-

2) Striking everything after "section "..



SEC. 110. Title II of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965,00 Ap
is amended by inserting after SectiOn 208 the following new section:

"BUSINESS; RAILROAD, AND ENERGY RESOURCE. ACTIVITIES",

"SEC. 209 (a) In order to assist in stimulating agricultJre, mining, construction,
manufacturing, commeryal, and other, economic activities:in the region, including the

.

development of indigenous arts and crafts, the Commission -is authorized,
notwithstanding Section 224 (b)(2), (3), and (4), to make grants approved pursuant to
Section 303 to the States,_ including grants for reasonable administrative exPensesrfor --

"(1) Business related technical assistance, including entrepreneurial
development, management advice, Market analyses, and utilization or financial

.

feasibility studies.

"(2) Establishing revolving funds to be used for business, agricultural and
forestry enterprise de;,eloOment loans, with special emphasis on loans furthering
development opportunities liar entrepreneurs that are rdentified through technical
assistance activities uncler.this Act.

"(3)- Makihg grants for

"(A) Projects for the acquisition of rail properties by public bodies where
- critical to a State' investment program approved pursuant4o -Section 361 No
such grant for a project shaky exceed 80 per centurn of the- cost therebf; and
the non-Federal share may be in cash or in kind, fairly evaluated, including but
not limited to equipment and services.. ,

"(B) Projects for the rehabilitation, repair, and modernization of rail
properties except rolling stoc where critical. to a State investment program
approved pursuant to Section 36. No suchgraht for a project shall exceed 50
per centum of the cost thereof, and the non-Federal share may be in cash or in
kind, fairly evaluated, including but not limited to e4urpment and services.
"(4) Demonstration projects in connection with the development, production,

utilization, and conservation of the Region's energy resources, including site
acquisition oedevelopment where necessary for the feasibility of projects.

.

"(b) States-inky carry out such activities directly, or through the employment of
ivate individuals or firms under contracts entered into for such purposes, or through

arrangements with publiC.bodies and priiate-nonp-rOfit organizations.

7

-



"(c) Assistance under thik iection may be -funded entirely from appropriations to
carry out this Act or in combination with funds. available under other Federal grant-in-
aid programs . or "'rpm any service. Notwithstanding any provision of law limiting the
Federal share in any such other program, funds appropriated to carry out tFis Section
may be used to increase such Federal share as the Commission determines appropriate."

SEC. 111. Subsection (c) of Section 214-of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1965-(40 App.U.5.C.214) is amended as follows:

. (1) The fir'st sentence of such subsection is amended by striking Decemb

1978'1- and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1983".

(2) The second sentence of such subsection is amended by inserting
"authorized by Title 23 United StatesCode," after "road construction".

'SEC. 112.- Subsection (b)(2) of Section 224 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act

of 1965 (40 App.U.S.C.224) }is amended by inserting after "cost" the phrase "to private for .

profit establishments".

SEC. 113. Subsection (b).of Section 302 of---tbe Appalachian Regional Development Act of

1965 is amended by striking paragraph (1) thereof and renumbering paragraphs (2), (3) and

(4) as (1), (2) and (3) respectively.

SEC. 114. Section 401 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 -

(40 App.U.S.c.401) is amended to read as follows:

"SEC.401. (1) In addition _the aPpropriations authorized in Section 105 for
administrative expenses, and in Section 201(g) for the Appalachian development
highway system ond local access roads, there is authorized td be appropriated to
the President, to be available until expended, to carry out this Act, $340,000,000
for the two-fiscabyear period ending September 30, 1981, and $380,000 000 for the
two-fiscal-year period ending September 30,1983.

"(2) No more thanirtirer-centum okthe fundsallable for--o :on in any

fiscal. year under this section shall be obligated for direct grants by the Commission
to carry out the purposes of'Sections 202(f), 207(c), and 209.

-SEC. 115. Section 405 of the -App4lachiarRetiOnal----..DevelOpment 'Act- of 1965

ApNWS;C.405) is amended by ,striking- "October -41979".andinserting in lieti thereof



SECTI_ SECTION AMMAR!'

978 Amendments
Tonal ooment_Act

--Sect/.
NO.

101

102

203

Amends 'statement of purpose of the Act tol-make:Clear that ,
funds may; 7-____used for investments in emerging small cities,

-urban centers and areas affeCted by energy deVeloptant; amd to
provide for human service needs in remote and hard-to-reach
areas of the.region.

Amends Sec.W5,AREA

Authorizes.necessary
Commission.

104 Amends £ec.l06,ARDA

105

Is for a xpense he-,

s all ARC employees eligible for ,coverage in the
ral retirement and life, health and disability

Programs. 1Tresently only persons employed by Federal
goverment immediately, prior to Commission service are

,-

Extends author

ids Title U.s.

lease- cfflee space to- epte mber l0, 2983.,

Permits certain benefits for ]RC and .Title 5 r i.Anal corm-
mission employees who accept Fede employment after com-
mission service:

makes 'yob persons eligible for pay rates same ertenc
as if transferring from a Federal agency, (p pay at
higher than initial entry salary step of a grade).
PresentlY; only persons mnployed by Federal governmeni

--immediately before commission-lervice_are so
upon returnIng:---to-FMiial service.

--

provides ARC iirvice caebie cos
of service for computing Feder

tad in determining ye
leave; and

authorizes transfer ;of unused 4nnu dxsick av
-AMt, extent as in-A,tramafer beteen

149



Section
No.

- 106 ends Sec.201,ARDA

Increases: Appalachian Highway Development System
struction mileage from 2900 th 3000.

Raises maximum Federal assistance for developmen
highway and local access road project costs from b70 per
cent to 80 pgr cent.

ends authorization for development highway and access
road through September 30-, .1.98-6.V

Authorizes increased funding levels for Fiscal Years 1980
and 1981, and new funding levels for Fisical' Years 1882

through 1986, as follows:

Fiscal
Keaz. Current Increa

$300,000,000 $100,000,0007 6400,000,000
2,981 170 000,00p 330d,000 000 ---- 500,000,000_
1982 550,000,000
1983 550 ;0'00 ;000
1984 550,000,000-
1985 500,000,000
1986 470,000,000

107

0

Amends Sec,202,AP

Authorizes ABC ct grants to the uding
grants for reasonable dminist,rativ expens for tive
projects and demonstrations to help meet human service needs.-
of individuals and families in the-iregion which the Commission
determines cannot reasonably be accomplished under other
Commission programs and especially in, more zethdte and hard-to-
reach areas and areas impacted by en'ergy'development. No
component of a project-or deMonstration under any co- mission
progi;-ain can- be assisted for more than five .gears.-

Amends Sec.205,ARDA
*."

Permits reclamation- Tip rajne'd. land owned by public
Trace nopprofft- organizations fofhousing

corriercial, or oiher economic development purposes. Presently,
lamati6n of such land IS permitted only for publ.ic recreation,
ezvation> coznmunigy facilities, and pgblic housing

.709 Amends 5eo.207ABDA

Broadens low s noon? housing-
penal' of ARC fundi for reasOnable

e progr ,b

of providing



Seqtaorf

No.

such housing when necessary to the economic feasibility of a
construction or-rehabilitation project.. Presently, only site
'development (not acquisition) costs and necessary offsite
improvement costs may be assisted,. but for not more than 20
percent of total housing construction costs or 1© percent of
the value of'rehabilitated housing.

210 Amends Title IT/ARDA

Inserts new Section 209, ARDA, authorizing the Commission to
-make direct grants to the States (including grants for reason-
able administrative expenses) for certain business, railroad,
and energy-related activities-notwfth-Standing the general-'
restrictions.-on-Sildh activities in Section 224(b) of the Act.
States may use grant funds for --

business related technical assistance/

establishing revolving funds .or making bus :g
cultural and forestry enterprise development loans, with
specialemphasis on loansfurthering:development o pportuni ties
identified through echnical- assistance activities eider
the Act;

grants to public bodies_f tIng railroad proverties
where critical, to a Commission approved State investment
program, with the maximum Commission assistance limited
to 80ADercent of costs.

grants for projects to rehabilitate, repair-, o 'modernize
rail properties .except rolling_stock, where critical to
Commission approved. State investment program, with the
maximum Commission assistance limited toS0 Percent of
.costs.

energy related demonstrations, including site uisi
and development'where necessary to the feasibility o_
projects._

111 Amends Sec.214,ARDA

extends definition of grant-in- id programs eligible for
supplementation with ARC funds to include programs authorized
on or before October 1, 2981. Presently, only programs
authoriZed on or before December 32, 1978 are eligible.

akes clear that the. present prohibition on the use of Sec-
tion 214.funds for highway or rood construction applies only
to Department of Transportation programs under Title
United. States Code-, and the,-Appalachian Development'Highway
,and local access road programs under Section_201_ot:--tbe.
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Appalachian Act. The prohibition does not apply to incidental
roadway construction eligible for assistance under other
Federal grant-in-aid programs covered by Section 224.

122 Amends Sec.224,ARDA

Jfakes clear that the restriction in subsection (b) (2) con-
cerning industrial plants, commercial facilities, machinery,
-working capital, or other industrial facilities is intended
onlyto prohibit, directsubsidization-offPrivate=business-
concern's for costs.of such facilities or astistance,for'
establishments undertakingW.1*k previouslyiperformedin ocher
areas. The amendMent\affirmS Commission interpretation of the
subsection.

Amends Sec. 2,ARDA

Technical amendment riking.langvage which i included in new
substance in new Section 209,AR7A.

114, Amends Sec.401,ARDA

Authorizes appropriations of $340 million for the two
fiscal year period ending September 30,:2981 and $380

for the two fiscal year period ending Septanber
30; 2983, for Appalachian Act prograMs (other than Com-
mission adminiStrative expenses under Section 105 and
highways under Section 2 ©1 for which separate authorizations
are provided).

Limits the. amount that may be obligated in any fisc
year for direct grants by the Commission for the purposes
of Section 202 (f) human Service demonstrattons, Section
207(c) housing conatructi8n'and rehabilitation projects,
and section 209 business, railroad and energy resource
activities to. not more than 0 percent of the funds
available for obligatibn for Commission programs (excepting
highways-and administrative expenses.)

Amends Sec405,ARDA

Extends termination date of A
to catober. 1, 1983 (presently
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT BILL ENDORSED

BY ARC GOVERNORS,
May 197a

promote national balanced growth - and development policy

mplemented by public investments through a national system of multi -State

Regional Development Commissions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Flouse of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the

"Balanced Growth and Regional Development Act of 1978"

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SEC. 2. It is the purpose of this Act to promote. balanced development

through an orderly, efficient, and .desirable public investment program that

provides the physical infrastructure for sustained growth and the improvement of

essential public services, The administrative structure provided in this Act, in

which Federal and State governments, function as partners, recognizes that

problems arid opportunities are not uniformly distributed, throughout the Nation

and is intended to encourage the adaptation of the resources of diverse national

programs to area requirements. It further recognizes the central role of

Governors ass coordinators and managers of economic and social development

ill Rreate a structure that provides means for directwithin Stat

involvement of local elected officials- Working through their e governments,

ng with a Federal partner, to focus resources corning from all levels of

goiernment on the priority issues of rural, urban, And metropolitan America.

is a structure- designed to work closely with the private sector and with direct

i en participation to anticipate and address problems and opportunities so that

the program' of coordinated public decision making provided in this Act will
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result in responsive patterns of regional and area development and greater

opportunities for all. Americans tc share in the abundance their country offers.
/

DEVELOP.,MENT REGIONS,

COMMISSIONS, AND DISTRICTS

FORMATION OF COMMISSIONS

ec. 101. ) Upon the joint application of States having common or

closely related economic, geographic, cultural, historic, social, natural resource

or other interests and problems, and concurrence therein by the President, a

development region encompassing such States shall be recognized and a Regionall

DevelOpment Commission serving such region shall be established. It is the

intention of the Congress that every area of the Nation be included in a

development region but in not more than one. In exceptional cases, single State

regions may be recognized.

(b) Each such COmmi shall be composed ne Federal member

hereinafter referred to as the "Federal Cochairman" appointed by the President by

and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and one member from each State

in the region.

(6) each member o Corrunission:.shall be the Cc rnor. The State

members of the Cominission shall elect a-Cochairman-of the Commission from 1.

among their -nuniber for a term '6f not less than one year.

r.



(d) Except as provided in section ig decisions by a Comrission shall

uire the affirmative vote of the Federal Cochairman and of a majority of the

at members (exclusive of members representing States delinquent 'under

section 105). In matters coming before the Commission, the rederil Cochairman

shall, 'to the extent practicable, consult with the Federal departments and

agencies having an interest, in the subject matter. No, decision involving''. basic

Commission i policy, approval) of State, Regional, or subregional Development

implementing investment programs, or any allocation of funds among

the States may be made! without a tiporum_.:of State members present. The

approval of project and grant Proposals- shall be a responsiblity of the

Commission and exercised in accnrJance with section 202 of this Act.

(c) gash State member may have a single alternate appointed by th

Governor from among the members of the. Governor's cabinet or the Governor

personal staff.. The President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,

shall appoint an alternate for the Federal Cochairman. 'An alternate shall vote in

the event of the absence death, disability, removal, or resignation of the State

,or Federal representative for which he is an alternate. A State alternate shall

not be counted toward the establishment of a quorum of the Commission in any

instance in which a quorum -0,01e State members, is required to be, present. No

commission powers_ or responsibilities specified

subsec 147:(d) of this section, nor the vote of any Commission member, may be

-n the last two sentences 'of

delegated to any person not a Commission member or who is not entitled to vote

in Comm _meetings:eetings:

The Federal Cochairman shall be compensated by the Federal

Governor level haof the Executive Schedule in subchapter II of cp e 53
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tie V, United States Code. His alternate shall be compensated by

Federal Government at level V. of- such Executive Schedule, and when not

actively serving as an alternate for the Federal Cochairman, shall serve as the

principal deputy to the Federal Cochairman and perform such functionS and

duties as are delegated to him by the Federal Cochairman. Each State Member

and his alternate shall be compensated by the State which they represent at the

established by law of such State.

(g) The boundarlies of regions or the composition of Corn ns may be

equen ly altered in the same manner as established.

(h) (1) Each Commission established by the Appalachian Regional

eloprhent Act of 1965, or under title V of -the Public Works and Economic

elopment Act of 1963, shall continue in operation until October 1983, or

such earlier date as the States comprising such. Commission are included in a

Regional Development Commission established under this Act There are

authorized to be appropriated, to remain available until expended, such sums as

may- be necessary to carry out such Act and title.

(2) Notwithitanding paragraph (I) of this subsection or any ether prof

e are authorized to be' appropriated to the Secretary

:Transportation, to be used following .t.Pre expiration bf the Appalachian Regional

elopinent Act of '1965 and to remain availalile-until expended, such surns as

be necessary to assist in the completion of the development highway system

authorized to be assisted under section 201 of sach Act.

102. In carr

MISSIONS

e purposes of his Act, each' Comm

157



1) foster comprehensive programs implementing a policy for

development Which'-will provide necessary public facilities and services,

stimulate and channel phys'ical and economic , growth, , broaden the

economic and social.opportunities for individuals, support sound land, ,

and protect and enhance the environment.

(2) develop, on a continuing basiS, comprehensive arid-

coordinated plans, strategies and programs for the development of the
rv

'region, and devise policies, priorities' and guidelines for the development

of -.projects to receive assistance under title II of this Act that lake
. . -\

account of other Federal, State, and local planning affecting the region;

3) conduct and sponsor investigations, research and itlies,

including an inventory and analysis of the human and physical resources of

the region, and, in cooperation with Federal State, and local agencies,

sponsor technical assistance and demonstration projects designed to foster

development

(4) review and study in cooperation with` the. agencies -involved,

Federal, State, and local, public and private program, and, where

appropriate, recommend modifications or additions which will increase

their effectiveriess in the region;

rmulate and recommend, where appropriate, interstate
I.

compacts and 'other fprms of interstate cooperation, work with State and

ocal agencies in developing appropriate model legislation, and enter into

agreements including arrangements for transfers Of funds, with other

Regional Development. Commissions and interstate agencies;
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i ,

(6) assure that the member States establish r tulti-jurisdictional,

substate developmen districts that, to the fullest practicable,

include, entire metropolitan areas, cover the entire area .within the region
..

and serve as the basic multi jurisdictional system of districts for State

program purposes;

(7) encourage private investment in agriculti.iral, industrial,

copmeccial, recreational, natural reso e and other projects;

serve as a focal point

affecting the region; and

(9) a forum for consideration of problems o

in caordinating unit for programs

region

and proposed solutions and establish and utilize, as appropriate, citizens

and special advisory councils and public

CC MINgNDATIONS

103. Each Commission may, - from to tine, make

recommendations to the 'President and tethe Governors and appropriate' local

officials with respect to the expenditure of funds by Federal, State, and local

departments and agencies affecting the purposes of this Act.

AISON BETWEEN GOVERNMENT-AND THE COMMIS

Sec. 104; Each Federal Cochairrn "shalt provide e-e ective hd continuing'

liaison between the departments and agencies'of the Federal Government and the

Commission; obtain a coordinated review from the appropriate Federal

departments and agencies of the plans and programs of the -Commission; 'and

er maximum cooperation and participation by such departments and agencies.
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in implementing section 11 (f) of this: title and in the development of h region.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES OF COMMISSIONS

Sec. 105. For the period. ending on September 0 of the 'second full

Federal fiscal year following the date Of establishment_ of: a commission the

administrative expen4es of h Commission I'may be paid the Federal

Government. Thereafte such' expenses shall be paid '50 per centurn_ by the

States in .the_ except- that the expenses of the .Federal Cochairman, h

alternate, and his staff shall be paid solely by the kederal dov,ernme The

share to be paid by each State shall, be deterMined by the State rnembe the

Commission. No assistance authorized by this Act shall befurnished to any State

or to any political subdivision or any resident of any State, nor shill the State,

'member of a Commission participate or vote in 'any determination by the

Commission while such State

expenses

delinquent in payment

ADMINISTRATIVe POWERS OF COMMIS

Sic. 106: To carry out its duties under thi

authorized

) adept, amend, and repeal by-la

governing the conduct of its business and the performance of its ftinctions;

(2) appoint and fix the compensation, of such per

e necessary tbenable'the Corpmission tO.carry 'out its funations,1-excep

that no compensation to any such person shall exceed the salary of the

Cochairman on the Commission as provided i
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section 101. The Commissi on shall' appoint an executive director who

shall be responsible for carrying out the administrative functions of the

Commission, for direction of the Commission staff and for such other

duties as the Commission may assign. No member, alternate, officer, or

employee of a Commission, other than the Federal Cochairman on the

Commission, his staff and his :alternate and Federal employees detailed to

on under paragraph (3) shall be fieerned a Federal employee;

3 request the head of any Federal department or agency (who

is hereby so authorized) to detail to temporary duty with the Co mission

such personnel within his adininistrative jurisdiction as the Commission

may need for -carrying out Its functions, each such detail to be withou,

loss of seniority, pay, or other employee status;

arrange for the services of personnel

government intergovernmental agency or any

'thereof;

(5) make arrangements, including contracts, w

any State or local

agency

Service -CoMmission 01 the United States. (which, .notwithstanding any

other provision of law is hereby so authorized) for coverage of Regional

, , r
Development Commission employees under. the retirement pr gram and

other employees benefit programs of the Federal GoVerninent, and (b) any

participating State government for inclusion in a suitable retirernqnt and'

ernployee benefit system of. such Regional Development Comrnission-
.

employe es as may not` elect. coverage under Federal employee benefit

programs

(6) accept, use and dispose of gifts or donations of services or

property, real personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible;

-

161
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provide financial assistance for projects under this Act, by

grant or otherwise, including the transfer, of funds to the heads of the

appropriate' departments,- agencies, or imtiumentalities of the Federal or

_.State Governments;

(8) enter into and perforni such contracts, leases (including

notwithstanding any. other provision of laW, the lease of office space for

any term), cooperative agreements, or other transactions as may be

necessary ,11-1 carrying out its functiont and on such ,terms as it may deem

appropriate, with any department, agency, or instrumentality of the

United States (which notwithstanding any otber-;provision of law .is hereby

so authorized), or with any, clepartmt, :gency, or instrumentality of a

State or of a' political subdivision thereof, or any department, agency, or

instrumentality of two or more' States or of two or more political'.

subdivisions thereof, or with any person, firm, association, or corporation;

(9) maintain an of Tice- in the District of Columbia; and
1

(10) take such other actions and incur such other expenses as

\may be nece a y or appropriate.

Sec. 107. In order to obtain information needed to carry out its duties,

each Commission may --

hold such hearings, sit and act at such tirines :and places, take

such testimony, ieceive°Such evidence, and print or otherwise'reproduce

and distribute so much of its proceedings and reports thereon as

deem advisable, a Cochairman of a Commission, or' any niemb
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Commission designated by the Commission for the purpose, being hereby

alithorized to administer oaths when it is determined by the Commission

that testimony shall be takenior evidence received under oath;

(2) arrange . for . the head of any .federal, State, or local

department or agency (who is hereby so, authorized to the extent not

otherwise prohibited by law) to furnish to the Commission such

information as may be available to or procurable by such department or

iagency; and

(3) keep accurate and complete records of its doings and

transactions which shall be made available for public inspection, and for

the purposes of audit and examinationxamina by the Comptroller General or his

duly authorized Tepresentatifes,

PERSONAL FINAr4CIAL INTERESTS.

Sec- 16 Except as permitted by subsection hereof, no State member-

or alternate and no. officer or employee of a Commission shall participate

personally and substantially as member, alternate, officer, or employee, through

-decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation,, the rendering of advice,

investigation, or otherwise, in any proceeding, application request for a ruling or

other determknation, contract, claim, controversy, -or other particular matter in

which, tohis:knowledge, he,. his spouse, minor child, partner,-Organization (other

than a State or political subdivision thereof) in which he is serving as officer,

director er,, trustee, partn, or employee, or any krson or organization with whom

he is serving as officer, director, trustee, partner or employee, or any person or

organization with whom he, is negotiating or- has any arrangement -concerning-
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prospective employment, has a financial interest. Any person who 'aiall violate,

the provisions of this,. subsection shall be fined not more than $10,000, or
S

imprisoned not more than two yeas, or both.

(b) Subsection (a) hereof shall no a the Sta feiliember, aiternate,

officer, or employee firSt advises. mrnission of the nature and

circumstances of the .pioceeding, application, request' for a ruling or other

determination, contract, claim, controversy, or other particular matter and
,

'makes.full discldsure of the financial interest and receives in"advance,a written

determination made by the Commission that the interest is not so substantial as

to be deemed likely to affect the integrity, of the services, which the CommissiOn

may expect from such State member, alternate, off icer, or employee.

(e) No State member or alternate shall receive any salary, or any

contribution.-to or supplementation of salary for his services on the Commissic n.

from any source other than his State. No person detailed to serve the

Commission under* authOrity of paragraph (4) of section 106 shall receive any'

salary 'or any contribution to or supplementation of salary for his services on a

ommission from any 'source other than the. State local, or intergovernmen:al

department or, agency from which he was detailed or from the Commission, Any

person who shall violate the provisions of this subsection shall be fined not more

than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.
.;

.(d) Notwithstanding. any other subsection of this section, the Fedora'
.

.

Cochairman or his al Commissionon a Com ssion and any Federal officer or

employees dela led to duty with' it pursuant to paragraph (3) of section 106 shall

not be subject t6 any such subsections but shall remain subject to sec



:through -209 of title-18, Onited States.Code.

(e) A Commission may, in its discretion, declare void and rescind any

contract, loan,. or grant of or by the Commission in relation to which it finds that

there has been a violation of subsection (a) or (c) of this section, or any. of _the's

provisions of sections 202. through 209 title 18, United States Code.

OM MISSION EMPLOYEE PROTECTIONS.

Sec. 109. `fide 5, United States Code is amended as follows:

The last sentence of section 5334(a) is amended to ead as

follows: "For the purpose of this subsection, an individual employed by

the Appalachian Regional Commission under section 106 (a) of the

Appalachian ,Regionil Development Act of 1965, a Regional Commission

-established pursuant to section 502 of the Public WorkN and .ECOno ic

Development Act of 1965, dnde ection 506 (2) of such Act, or a Regional

,Development Commission established under section 101. i the Balanced

Growth & Regional Development ACt of 1978, who is employed ina position

to which this subchapter applies, shall be treated_as if transferred from a

position in the executive branch to which this subchapter does t apply."

(2) Such title is ,amended by inserting after section 6312 a new

:tion as lows:

"Sec. 6313. Accrual and .ion for ;-,a1 Development

Commission employees. So,vi rendered.

Appalachian 11.cgonal Commission under

Appalachian Reyjonai Development Act of

Commis .ion establi, ,ed pursozint to section 502 of the Public Works and

Econorn Dzveloprnmt Act f 90, under section 506 (2) of such Act, or

n employee of the

section 106 (2) the

1%5, or of a Regional

f a Regional Development Coi fission established under section 101 of
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the Balanced Growth & Regional qeveloprnent Act of 1978, shall be included

in determining years of service for the purpose of section 630.3 (a) of this

title in the case of any employee as defined in section 6301 of this title.

So much of section 6308 of this title as provides..for transfertransfer,of sick. leave

between. leave systems shall apply to the. sick leave system established for

such Commission employees.".

DEVELOPMENT 1DISTRICTS

Sec. 110. (a) For the purpose tof this Act, a "developrnent district" is a

multi-jurisdictional entity certified to a Regional Development Commission

either by the Governor 'of the State in which such entity is located, or by the

State officer designated by State law to make such certification as having

responsibility undet State law for continuous, coordinated, cbmprehensive public

facilities and services planning in its area. Unless otherwise provided under

-State law local development districts certified pursuant to the Appalachial

Regional Development Act of 1965 .and economic deVeloprnent 'districts

designated pursuant to the INblic Works and Ecohomic Development Act of 1965

shall he recognized as deVelopment districts certified pursuant to, this sec
_-_-

(b) No entity shall be certified as a development district .f or the purposes'

his Act, unless:

(1) it is one of the following:

(A). a non-profit public body organized or chartere under

the law of the State in which it is located;

-agency or instrumentality of a State or local

governmen

(C) an agency_ or instrumentality created through an

-interstate compact; or
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p),.. c _ bin0on uc bodies, agencies, and

instrumentalities;

) it is part cif a single statewide systern.of developrnent 'dist,

(3) it : has a governing- board, a majority of .whose members are

elected local officials from units of general government;

(4) a proposed dirt ict is geographically and politically

structured to carry out a comprehensive planning and development

program;

(5) Onforms to rnetrop iit n area boundaries, except ha

State distr

has a governing board that reflects such area characteristics

as the

attribu

s shall not be requir shall be encouraged. and

population, of- jurisdictions;

es of-the population,

including'. minority. -tatu,.. other .

13E,VELOPMENT PLANNING'

each Regional Development ,Commission shall adopt a

multi-year Regional P an.it provide guidance for the Cornrmission program,- for

State and development district planning and programming; and for goyernment

agencies at all levels whose programs and projects affect the development of the

region. The Regional Plan shall be built upon an Assessment of regional problems

and opPoqunities that involves the participation of _State and local governments

and the private sector in the development process and shall

specify . goals, Objectives, and priorities regional

developrnen 4-

(2) Specify- policies that will facilttat ,attain ent of the'goals,

roplement theobjectives, and priorities and include specific provisi

funding priorities of section 203;
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specify strategies: rid - criteria required to effectuate, these

po IC S;

pecjf y levels Federal funding for implementing

Comm n ams' to attain th goals, objectives and priorities; and

5 provide for periodic review; evaluat an an revision 'of the

components of the Regional Plan.

(b) Pursuant to policies established by the 'regional Develo ,ent

o rn ssion each State member shall submit on such schedule the

orrirnission shall prescribe a multi-year development plan for its area of the

on. The State Development Plan shall reflect the goals, objectives, and

priorities idol. d in the Regional Develeprnent Plan and in any subs al

development plan which may be approved for the subregion of which such State

part. Such State Development Pla shall -

(1) describe the State rgaraton and continuous prouf-

comprehensive development- planning, including; the procedu established

by the State for the participation of development districts in such process,

the means by which such process is related to budgeting processes, and the

method of coordinating planning and projects in the State under this Act

and other federal, State, and local programs;

set forth the goals, objectives and priorities of the State. for:-

the region, as determined by the Govern ©r,, and identify the needs and

opportunities on which such goals, objectives, and priorities are based;



3 describe the development program for achie

objectives, and priorities, including funding sources, and recommendations

or an implementing investment program of specific projects to receive
4

assistance under this Act, in sufficient detail explain their contribution

to the goals; objectives and priorities;

describe the mechanism's es _blished to as- appropriate

of the private s development planning and

progra,nining and to coordinate activities between public and private

institutioms;-.

(5) set forth system for evaluating the effectiveness of plans,

programs, and proj ticcting attainment of the. goals, objectives,

and priorities of the Regional and State Plans including, to the maximum

extent, feasible, quantqied measures of impact.

_velopment-.districts. certified by the State under Section

-I-10 of this Act shall proVide the 'linkage between State-and SubState-

planning and- development. ;In carrying out the development planning

process including the selection-of programS and projects 'for_ assistance,

States shall consult with local development districts,

government and citizen groups and take into considera.tion

objectives, priorities, and recommendaticths

shall the States

al units

gels

such bodies. The districts

the coordination of areawide programs and

projects, and shall prepare and adopt areawide plans 'action programs.



(2) The Corn ission shall require the preparation and execution

of -areawide action_ programs which specify= interrelated projects and

schedules of actions together With the necessary agency ;endings and

other commitments to implement such programs.- Such programs shall

make appropriate use of existing plans affecting the rea.

(d) State and development district planning processes, shall be
.1

designed- to coordinate and utilize' to the rnaximurn possible,

Federal, State, and loCal programs and projects in the affected areas, and

shall consider anticipated private as well as public investments.

Public .participation in the development of the goals,

objectives andpriorikie regions, States and development districts shall

be provided for, encouraged, and assisted. Regional Development

mmissions and member States shall prepare and publish guidelines_ to

assure full opportunity for public partidipation in the establishment of

Such goals, objectives., and priorities.

Federal departments, agencies,

undertaking -or providing financial assistance for programs shall take steps

-trurnentalities

sure that, to the maximum extent practicable, such.programs are not

inconsistent with the goals and objectives established by the Commissions,
rfi

and development. districts pursuant to this Act, and the

ofgartizations any inter- or intrastate region or district

member States

_boundart and

re d unL any such- program undertaken or assisted by the Federal

vernrnent shall conform to, be -corr.*:tibte ional.

Development Commissions and developMent districts under this Act -
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l XPENSl S OF AD1v1INISTRATION,=PLANNINC.,

ASSISTANCE.,

Sec. 112. (a) Each Regional Developrn n Commission is, authorized to

rrrae grants or otherwise provide financial assistance for:

(1) administrative 'expenses of developmen

under section 110 of this title;

(2) State.-,and developmen

istricts c

district planning activities pursuant

. to section 111 of thiS title; and

research and technical assitrce, including investigations;

studies; evaluations; assessments of needs, potentials or attainments of

the people of the region, training pro ra:ns; and demonstrations, including

the construction of necessary facilit es incident to such activities which

will further the purposes of this Act,

(b) The amount of any such grant for administrative expenses and

planning activities under paragraphs' and ( 2) shall not exceed 75 per

centurn of such expenses and activities. Any required .non-Fecleral share of

expenses of activities authorized by this section may be in cash or ire kind, fairly

evaltited, including but not limited to space, equipment and services.

(c) Financial assistane :provided unde this section may be used

conjunction with available grants for related purpces authorized under ail); other

Federal or State law.

(d) (1) The .Commissort: shall required by the President, maintain

accurale and complete records of a sactions and activities financed with

Federal funds and report therecin to the President. The 'records of the

Cornmission shall available- for audit h respect such grants by the

171
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, .

President, the Comptroller General, the Federal Cochairman, or their duly

authorized representatives.-

2 Recipients of Federal assistance u der the .provisions this

n shalli as required by the applicable Commission maintain accurate and

complete records of transactions and activities financed' with Federal funds and

report thereon to the Com.mission Such records s a I be available for audit by

the. Comptroller General, the Commission, the Federal

and the .member States, or their duly authorized representatives.

President,

°chairman

No part °of any appropriated funds rrlaY be expended pursuant to

horization given by this ,Act involving any scientific or technological research

or developmen activity unless such expenditure is conditioned upon provisions

effective to insure that all information, copyrights uses, processes, patents, and

activity will be made freely aVailable to

.

general. public. Nothing contained in this subsection shall deprive the owner

an -baCkground patent relating tony such activity, Without. his, consent, of
.

,
3 1 .

right whiCh that owner may have under that patent. Whenever any
,

other developthents resulting from that

y

mation I P,copyright, use,, patent or delvelopment resulting from any

such research or develOpment activity conducted in whole or in. part with

appropriated 'funds expended under authorizatio of this Act is withheld or

disposed of by any person, organization, or agency in contravention of the
ri

provisions of this subsection, the Attorney Gene al shall institute, Upon his own

motion or upon request made by any person having knowledge of pertinent facts,

an
Iaction for the enfor nent of the provisions of this subsection in the district

court of the United S fates ,for any judicial district' in which any defendant



resideg, is

to hear

decrees as

provisions'

district in

found or has a place of business. Such cc shall have j

and determine such action, and to enter therein such orders and'

other

shall determine to be equired to carry_ into effect fully the

this s-t.ibsection. Process of the district court for any judicial

y action ituted under. this subsection may be served in any

judicial district of the United States by the United States marshal

1-eof. W enever it appears to the court in which any such action is pending

that other p_it-ties should be broUght before the court in such E.::tiori, the court

the

may cause such other parties to be summoned from any judicial district of the

United States

Sec.

allocation to

in section 2 5(b)

There .is authorized to be appropriated to the President, for

he Regional Developmeommissions in the manner provided

for carrying out sections 105.and N 2 of this title, to remain

available n expended, riot to exceed $100,000,000 for the fiscal. year
.,.

ending September 30,- 1980, $125,000,000_ f6r- the fiscal year ending

tiSeptern ler 30, . 1981,, S150,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,

1982, and $150,000,000 fcir the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983.
.-- .

PRELIMINARY EXPENSES OF INITIATING AND ORGANIZING

DEVELQPMENT C MMISSIONS

The President, pen the joint appl cation of Governors,

s authorized make grants for preliminary expenses or otherwise provide

financial or technical assistance to States fOr initiating and organizing.

Regional Development Commiss ons.

The President may carry out this section through members cif his

it the Office of Development established pursuant td section 115 of this
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.
Sec. 115. The President in order to facilitate Oe forrnu ati9n and

implementation of national_ and regional development policies, shall establish in -
.:,

-the Executive the President an office to be known as Office of

Development which all be composed of the ,Director appointel by the

I,president b and w th the advice and consent of the Senate, and such other
.. .

personnel of may be necessary to enable such Office to carry out its functions.

The Director be compensated at level II of the Executive Schedule in

subchapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code.

(b) The Director,. together with the Federal Cochairmen, shall assist

and advn the //resident on, policies and programs affecting the Regional
4)

Development Commissions The Director shall further

(1) assist the -Federal Cochairman and the Regional
. .

Development Commissions by establishing, coordinating and conducting a

continuing program of study, training and research into the origins and

prospects of divergent trends in development among the regions, eluding

identifying possible methods for stimulating and controlling deve opment

and redticing disparities in regional per capita .inconle and_

opportunities.

(2) subject to

and organizing Region

ection' 114 of this title, assist States in initiating

veloprnent Commissions;

g activities to secure the objectives ofundertake , contit

04 by assisting Federal Cochairmen and of, section Lige) by

assisting Federal departments, agencies and instrumentalities in their

section

coordination, cooperation, Sand. participation th tie planning

ing activities of -Regional, Development Commissions and



governments so that Pederal activities .are not inconsistent with the

development cii,. .ncistrategies of the Comenissions;

4) assist the Federal Cochairmen by investigating the- e

of the-FederaiGovernment's procurement, scientific; technital,. and -other

related policies u

(5) develop

use in connection witl

Sec. 303.

onal and areidevelopment; and

ports, studies aid other necessary information for

the biennial reports to Congress required under

(c) The Direct°, inay carry out functions of the Office threugh

bers of his staff or by the payment of funds appropriated for this section to

depar ents agencies, or instrumentalities of the Federal Govern neat,

thro igh grants to the Appalachain Regional Commission established under the

Appalachian- Regional Development Act of -1965, -Regional Cornmissions

established under the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, or

ahy Regional Development Commission established under this Act, o hrough the

employment of private individuals, partnerships, firms, corporations, or suitable

institutions .without regard to tions 3648 and 3707 of the revised statutes'(31

U.S.C. 529 and 41 U.S. C.5).

d :There.is authorized 'to.be appropriated to carry out ion arid

section 114 for the four-fiscal-year period ending September 30, 1

avai!:able until expended, not to exceed $17,500,000.

(2) In 'order to permit the accelerated implementation of this section

and section 114, the President is authorized to use for such purposes any other'

funds -available to him pending the appropriation of funds pursuant to this

subsection.- fi



TITLE II -- PUBLIC WORKS,DEVEWPMENT G ANTS

,GRANT AUTHORITY

ec 201. (a) Eadh Regional evelopment Comission

authorized to provide financial assistance for prpie_cts and activities hereinafter

economic, natural, physical andreferred to as projects) qaffecting human

institutional deveiopmen r adjustment through the .provision of services or the

acquisition or development of land and improveMents, including open space, arid

he

improvement...--of public works and public service or development facilities,

including related machinery and equipment. Such. projects may include, but 'are

acquisition, ..construction, rehabilitation, alteration, ..expansion,

not limited to, health, nu

services;

ion, child development and education facilities and

hoUsing, transportation, ;and Community, facilities or services;
- --

agriculture, y fo.... r estry and b u sine ss dev el op_..n ent assis ta nce activities; energy,
.

:

...-.,

environmental arid natural resource management activities; and flood other

natural hazard protection activitie

(b)

assistan

of

To the maximum extent practicable, the Commissions shall prdvide

ender this section by transferring funds 4or projeCtS approved by the
t

nission to the-heads of Federal'elepartrnents or agencies to be used for

all or any portion of the basic Federal contribution

projec u der any Federal grant-in-aid program authorized on or before

September 30,- 1983, and for the purpose of .increasing the Federal

contribution to projects uneler such programs above the fixed maximum-

portion of the costs of such projects otherwise authorized by the

applicable law; and



the .Cornmission contribution to projects: and

anagerentand,technical assistance for projects as requested by

the: Commissions.: :NotwithStandingi:any Othq.. law; the heads of Federal

departments and agencies hereby authorized to provide such

(c) (l) Each Commissionrmar mike direct rants,' or` may provide funds to

the States, including grants for reasonable administrative expenses and for

revolving funds; for innovative projects and for demonstrations ofestablishing

--eth-ods and techniques_ for meeting the purposes of subsection (a) of this section

whiCh the Commission determines cannot reasonably be accomplished under

subsection (b) of this section.

Statesrm i y carry out such projects and demonstrations directly or

sirthrough the employment of private individuals or firms under_contracts-entered

into for such purposes or through arrangements with publ c bodies and private

_rganizations.,.

Such ;projects and .demonstrations may be funded. entirely from \
4,

-ns'to carry out thisAct-or- in combination with funds available underappropriati

ther Federal grant -in -aid. programs .o- Irf any sourci Notwithstanding any

provision of law limit ng the Federal share in any such other program, funds

appropriated to carry out this subsection may be used to increase such Federal
-.-

share as- the Commission determines appropriate. No component .of any such

project or demonstration shall receive financial assistance under this Act the

Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 and Title V of the Public Works

and Economic Development. Act of if-965 after five years following the

commencement of the assistance for such component.
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(d) The Federal portion cif project costs shall not exceed the

percentage of ,project costs estab 15,bec; by the Commission .and, except as

provided in subsections and (f), shall not exceed 80 per centurn thereof.

(e) Grants for., operation of any project_ (including initial operating

funds._and -def cits,'CoMprising- .among other thin

training, and retaining .qual

centurn of the

the costs of attracting,

tied personnel) maye be made for up to 100 per

costs thereof for the two-year period beginning, for each

component facility or service assisted under any such operating grant, on the

first day that such facility service is in operation as a part of the project. For

the next three years of operation, such grants'shall not exceed 75 per centurn of
f

such costs. A grant operation of any project shall be .made only if the facility'

is not operated for profit. No grants for operation Inf any

after five years following tkl.e. commencement

of the proj

t -shall be Made

e, initial grant, for operation

No such grants shall be made unies the Commission-is-Satisfied

that the operation of the projtect will be conducted under efficient management.

practices designed to obviate operating deficits. The 1= gal contribution may

be provided entirely from funds authorized under this section, in combinati

pith funds provided under other Federal, programs.

Except as provided in subsection (e), giants for innovative, p

and demons ons under subsectionAO may be made for up to.' 100 per

f the costs of ally project-

(g) Financial assistance under this section shall not be ken int6

account in the computa n of the alloiments among the States made

any other provision of law. Funds appropriated to carry out this

available without regard to any limitations on authorizationS f or app

any other Act.

ur -uant to,

t shall be

priation in
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(h). No financial s,hall be authorized under this Act to assist

private establishments relocating from one area to another or to enable plant

subcontractors to undertake work theretofore performed in another area by other

subcon

(i) H_ugng assistance projects shall be subject to the provisions cited

in section 302 of this Act to the extent provided in.-Federal laws authorizing

assistance for low or moderate income housing.

APPROVAL OF DEVELOPMENT PLANS, INT:VESTMENT PROC RAMS

AND PROJECTS

Sec. 202. (a) State and Regional Development ,Plans and implementing

investment . pro...grams, and any multistate subregional plans which may be

developed, and amendments to such plans and programs, shall, be annually

review and approved by the Commission in accordance with Section (d) of

this Act. An application for a grant or for any other assistance for a specific

project under this, Act shall be made through the State member of the

Commission representing such applicant, and such State member shall evaluate

the application for approval. Only applications for grants or other assistance for

specific projects shall be,approved which are certified by the State_9 rnber and

determined by the Federal Cochairman to implement the Commission- approved

State Development Plan; to' be included in the CommisSion-approved

implementing investment program; to have adequate assurance that the project

will be properly administered, operated arid maintained;- and to otherwise meet

the requirements for assistance under this Act. Projects, whether or not of a

multi-State nature, which satisfy the policies, strategies, and criteria established

by the Commission under this ALL Erojects and eligible for

179
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assistance. After the approval of the approprizite State Development Plan and

implementing investment program, certification by a State member of an

application for a grant or other assistance for a specific project pursuant to this

section shall, when joined by am/affirmative vote' of the Federal Cochairman for

such project, be deemed to satisfy the requirements -for affirmative votes fo--

decisions under section 10'1 (d) of this Act.

.(b) Each project authorized under this title shall mein the

requirethents of the planning process established under title I and further

development through such purposes as income improvement; provision of decent,

safe and sanitary housing ealth care; child care; services to the aged; air- and

water quality protection and enhancement; job opportunity and employment;

availability of trained labor force, including vocational education; improved

educati,on opportunity; transportation services; recreational opportunity;

ffective land utilization; balanced ,industrial, commercial, and `residential use;

environmentally sout.d resource development and conservation; and cultural and

------------ community improvement.

FUNDING PRIORITY

Sec. 203. Each Regional Developmen Commiss on shall take steps to

assure that

(a) projects and programs to be supported:

(1) focus on problems and opportunities given priority in State

Development Plans;

(2)' have significant potential for overcoming those' problems or

capitalizing on those opportunities; and

result in a distribution of funds among priority activities

that s generally proportional to the share of the regional urban and rural
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population affected by the problems and opportunities selected for

attention; and

(b) programs and' projects designed to enhance economic opportunities

shall give priority to areas of significant potential for future growth and to areas

facing long term economic decline in conformity with the goals arid objectives of

Regional and State Development Plans, and shall provide for Pquitable

of communities of all sizes.

STATE CONSENT

Sec. 204. Nothing contained iri this'Art shall be interpreted requiring

any State or political subdivision thereof to engage in or accept any project

under this Act without its consent.

AUTHORIZATIONS AND ALLOCATION

Sec. 205 (a) There authorized to be :ippropriated to the President for

the Regional Development Commissions -to remain available until expended:

(1) for the purpose of carrying out this title, not to exceed

$1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, $1,500,000 f

the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981, $2,000,000 for the fiscal year

ending September 1982; and $2'000,000 for the, fiscal year ending

September 30,1983.

-(2) . no more than 25 per centum-, of the funds available for

.obligation by a Commission in any.fisCa1 year to carry out this title shall

be available for direct grants to the States under section '20I(c).
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(b) The President shall promptly apportion to the Comm ns the

sums appropriated uncier this Act for any fiscal year as follows: (Formvia should

be established by Congress, taking account of such factors as land area, State

revenues, population and per capita income, and should contain reasonable hold-

harmless provisions).

TITLE III -- ADMINISTRATIVE. PROVISIONS DEFINITIONS

Sec. 302. When used in this Act;

(a) The :errs "State" means a State, the District of Columbia, the

Commonwealth of .Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, Arne can Samoa, a

the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands.

(b) The term "Governor" means the Governor of any State or

territorial possession, the Mayor of the District of Columbia; and' the High

Commissioner of the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands.

APPLICABLE LABOR STANDARDS

Sec. 302, All laborers and mechanics employed by contradzors or

subdoritractors in the construction, alteration, or repair, including painting and

decorating, of projects, buildings, and which are financially assisted through the

Federal funds authorized under this Act, shall be paid wages at rates not less

than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined by the

Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40

U.S.C. 276a-276a-5). The Secretary of Labor shall have, with respect to such
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lab r standards; the authority and functions set forth in Reorginizatton Plan

Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176, 64 Stat. 1267, 5 U.S.C. 133-133z-15), and

section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (48 Stat. 948, as amended; 40

276(c)).

REPORTS

Set. 303. Not later than six months after the close of each fiscal year,

each Commission shall prepare and submit to the Governor of each State in the

region and to the President, for transmittal to the -Congress,' a- report on the

activities carried out under this Act during such year. Each biennium the

Presidcrit shall submit a report to t Congress on the growth and development

problems and t es in each of the regions of the United States.

SEVERABILITY

Sec. 304. If any provision of this Act, or the applicabilit f thereof° to any

person or 'circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of this Act, and the

application of such provision to other persons or circumstances, shall not be

affected theeby.
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS
OF PRELIMINARY DRAFT BI

"BALA4CEapROWTH'AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 197E"

The purpose of this Bill is to promote balanced development through a national

system of Regional Developm it Commissions by'- providing the physical

infrastructure for sustained growth and contributing to the improvement

essential public services.

The administrative structure of the Bill, iii which 'federal and State

governments function as partners, recognizes that problems and opportunities,are

Lnotuniformly d .Aributed throughout. the nati and allows local elected officials

and citizens to work through the Governors of their States, along with a

representative of the President, to adapt the resnorces of diverse national

programs to area requirements and focus res:tx-aw, coining from all levels of

government on the priority issues of rural, urban, and metrcpolitan America.

Title I of the Bill relates to the formation, composition, funetions and

powers of the Regional Development Commissions..

Section 101 provides for the recognition of a development region and

establishment of a Commission serving such region on the joint application of

States and concurrence therein by the President. The Bill declares intention

that every area of the nation be included in a development region but not in more
I

than one; and that, in eieeptional cases single State regions may be recognized.

.ach Commission would be comOsed of one Federal member and the Governor

or each State in the region. Affirmative, decisions by a Commission would
40

equire the ffirmative vote the Federal member and a majority of the
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member _States. Funds are authorized to continue the Appalachian Regional

Commission and the Regional Commissions established under Title V of the

Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 until October 1, 1983 or

such earlier date as the States comprising such a Commission are included in a

Commission established. under this Bill.

This section also authorizes the appropriation of funds to the Secretary of

Transportation, to be used following the expiration of the Appalachiap Regional

DevelOpment Act of 1965, as it may-be necessary to ,assist the completion of the

Appalachian development highway system.

Section 104 directs each Federal Cochairm to provide effective liaison

and fpster maximum, cooperation between the departments and agencies of the

Federal government and the Commission.

Section 110 provides for the establishment multi - jurisdictional local
,

development districts. To be certified as a. development district for the purpose

of this Act an entity ,--At have a governing board, ,a majdility of whose members

are electea Ames from wilts of general government and whose

representation reflects sue area characteristics as the population of

jurisdictions, including minority status and other attributes of the population, and

must be geographically and poetically structured to carry out a comprehensive.

Planning and development program.

Section 111 dev;ibes the development planning process for Commission

programs. It :requires each Regional Commission to adopt a multi-year regional

plan and each State develop and submit for Commission approval

Development P1 l-n ond a specific investment program for, its area of the region.,

The State Plan must include an explanation of its procedures for assuring the
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participation of development diStricts thp means by which planning is related to

budgeting processes, and methods of coordinating and evaluating projects;

Section 111(f) requires the Federal'. departments and agencies to take steps

assuring that to the maximum extent practicable their programs are- not

inconsistent with the goals and objectives established by the Commissions'

member States and development districts and that boundaries and organizations

riaq red under Federal programs shall be compatible with those df Regional

-Commissions or development districts.
F

Section 112 authorizes financial assistance for ad r_ative expenses of

development districts, State and -development district planning activities, and

research and technical assistance.

Lion 113 authorizes the appropriation of funds for' administrative

expenses of Regional Commissions'Commissio-r inciud inses of the Federal

Cochairmen and for the purposes of Section ill.

Section 114 of the Bill authorizes the Presiuunt upon the joint ap lication

of Governors to provide financial or technical assistance to States r tinting

and organizing Regional Commissions.

Section 115 of the Bill provides for the establishment in the Executive

Office of the President of an office to be known as the Office of Development.

The Director, together with the Federal Cochairmen, are to assist and advise the

President on policies and programs affecting the Regional Commissions. Among

other matters, the Director will assist the Federal Cochairmen and the Federal

departments and agencies with planning' and program activities so that Federal

activities are not inconsistent with the development goals and strategies of the

Cornmissions

e.11 of the Bill with°

commission program&

zes the appropriation of funds 29



Section 201 al 'Clo. Cert.. tea i rev ide financial as::1.stance for

a broad range of public se, ,s and development. .acaities which include

all programs now authorized for' Title V Commissions and ARC, including the

broadened authority proposed in the draft Appalachi&f. extension bill. To the

maximum extent practicable, tnis assistance is to be provided through Feder-

agencies, but, where necessary, may also be provided through States agencies or

directly by the Commissions. Grants to States for establishing revolving funds

also are authorized. The total Federal contribution to a project may not exceed

.80 percent of the cost except for technical assistance and demonstration

projects, for which up to 100 percent Federal funding is permitted, and grants for

operations which are permitted at 100 percent of costs for two years and 75

percent for .' . additional three years. No component of any demonstration may

receive assistance for more than five years 'after commencement of assistance.

The section also prohibits the use of appropriated funds to assist the relocation

of private for profit establishments.

Section 202 requires an annual review and approval of State and Regional

Development Plans and implementing investment programs. Only pr -_-,jects

recommended by a State and determined to implement a Plan may be approved.

FtAlow.ng Commission approval of the appropriate Plan and investment program,

project approval requires State certification and the Federal Cochairman's

affirmative vote. The section contains an illtiStrativislist of the types of income

improvement, homing, health and chile care, education services, environmental, (

transportation, recreation, land utilization and business, residential ural and

community improvement projects that may be approved.



Section 203 requires each Commission to take steps to assure that

projor..cs designed to enhance economic opportunities give priority to areas of

significant potential for future growth and to areas facing long-term economic

decline in conformity with the goals and objectives of regional and State

Development Plans; result in a distribution of funds among priority activities

that is generally proportional to the share of the regional population affected by

the problems and opportunities selected for attention; and provide for equitable

treatment of communities of all sizes.

Section 204 provides that no State or political subdivision, shall be required

to engage in or accept any project under this Act without its consent.

Section 205 authorizes the appropriation of funds to the President for-the

Regional Commissions, not to exceed a total of $6.5 billion over the four-fiscal-
,

year period ending Segr.ernber '30, 1983. The President would be required to

apportion funds appropriated under the Act to the Commissions under a formula

established by Congress. The draft bill doe; not specify the formula but.suggests

that it should ta'ce a,..-.ount of win factor:: as land area, State revenues,

population,. and per capita income. Not more than 25 percent of the -.funds

available to each Commission in any fiscal year may be used for, grants to S

for innovative projects. and demonstrations of methods to meet the purposes o

the development grants program.

Title 111 corlains general administrative provisions.
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Statel.



Table A

YEARLY NONHIGHWAY:PROGRAM SUMMARY
BY TYPEOF PROJECT, 1970-1978

(1-0TAL;ARC FUNDS)

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

1970 1971 1972 7,973 1974 1975 1976

Health 552,169 534,711 547.041 $36.307 529_:5 132,904 533.416Oration 7 15,387 21,087 26.269 2%,E3 20,914 21.157 12,318
Equipment 4 Operation - - - 475 514 s,sas r
Equioment 72 420' 875 3,521 1,149 1.3 577
COnStruCtion 35.710 13,204 19,597 7.,310 . 6.399 9,9 11,936

187 7.049 18. .341 15,526 25,254 24 43 20,305
. 187 6.979 18.227 14,947 25,097 373 13,829

-. 69 - - 83 33
. - - - .sao 58 -

- 114 .15 422 . 85

.Vocational 4 Other Education 37,579 34,475 47,079 37,033 38,909 44.262 26.762
.Veceti1ne Education 31.659 26,758 40,937 31.326 33.787 27.359 2 21,900
Operation' - - 4.703 4,087 3,016 3.775
Equ1Oment ; Operation - - - - -
Equipment 7,9 I:031 ' 3,734 2,112 2,330 1.655 ZAK
CanstruCtion 29,330 25,727 32,5110 25.,.7 25.581 32,657 16,572

.0the Zdocation 5.910 7,721 6,141 5,707 5,181 6.904 '

.

3,851
Operation 536 267 830 995 762 473 1.357
Equioment 4 One --n - , - . -_

Equipment 1,015 712 1,324 918= 1,799 411
Construction 4,259 4,599 3,388 3,501 4,432 2.093

Child Development
01-Peration

Equipment 3 Operation
Equipment.'
Construction

Community Oeveio and gousin 3.97
77'Dateaystem 2.76
. Sewage System 3,050
. Water S Sewage 480
:hoasial 1,:.39
. Recreation 477.
Solid :,'ante 542

. Industrial Si w ..levelooment -

. Other Community Development 162

Energy, Environment. 4no
'meurai aaidUi.es

. Mine iJosIdenc:
Land StWZation

. Mine lire
.

Mine 'Drainage

'Strip Mine Reclamation
-Refuse Sank Roclemation
. Well Capoing
. Timber Development

L001I'Resee'rch and Technica1
Assistance.

. LOD Planning and Administ
State Researen/L00.11Pac.'

.

. Commission lesearch
Environment 4 Engrg),
Flood Relief
Prdgram Design-

. Other Research 4 rech\ Assistance 477

Other Trans ortation 623 .1^,247 7,496
Airports,:4 irport :afetj 623 1.147 7,254
MasS,TranSit $ TranIter tion 200
Demonstration 7A Rail Access

20,140 20.813
4.304 6,172
9.554' 5,561

1,137 2,451

'1.297
794 1,533 2,042

2.647 1.573 2,673
.

48 521 . 617

15,973
3,087
7.172 ,

411

3.l81 4,529 3.713 '6.033

80 1.5c0 3.791 15,339 2,074 100 -

2.320 -122 -155 -165 -147 39
-385 . .2.517 - 141 - 1.108 32

. 2,430 I,266
69 125 64 76 444 17

1

194 . - 284 -147
25' 96 /1

. 17 12
72 62

7,197 7.106 '9,655 7.365 9,519

on 7 3.254 3;020

3,515

3.230 2,62? 4.372
1.22!

335

686
572

1,412

327
1,650 1.698

581 875

:432 '.
501

I- 546 1,994 1,671 5°.3 540 635,
. 2,349 172 272 17'
. 2 - 615 670 197

657 827) 691 1,9.18 470 264-

7

17,772
3,216-
3,180
1,549

1,214
919

1,024

134

4.491

30,330
12,340
4,660

4,494
1.405
1,371

3.081

1 1.399

36,461
11.151
8.353,

.
"

1.074
c 140

334

1.732
2.555

-79 2,405 404
-79 2,155 -351

250 147

EnteroriSe_Oevelamal

Total ARCProJect Approvals 5717,243

` Obligation

3,920

449.084 5522-86-5- 2 3130;74

TO 1977 1978

16.55 325,842 5.21,404

1:413 9.355 +1,550

976 8.125 4.480
- 795 1.472

3.665- 8.065 .1.901 -

. 2.718 -12,008 12.532
2.822 8,175 3.410
-102 3.723 2,321

. 50

-. . 200

83 23.722 22.125
19,061 :5.125
1,354 2,21:

- - 357
1.146 1,169

88 13.361 12,667

-59 4.660 5,698-
c.a 2.308 2,928

'-
. 830

_2 378 261
-51 1,974 1.679

1,232 43,144
225 20.242

- 6.376
.. 3.6_

7 4,dkii

1,5C1
- 1

53
44

1,361 1,090

44,460

17.999
9.315

2,332

5,5j3
2.077
1,016

3,946

- 1,659

2,695

. -

-505 -189 - 86

1,522 48 433
-616 428

5 ,e. -202

1,278 1.000
-16

,

- . _

4,170 :0,676 11 9.23

-"I:: 4:75:: 5:31::

449 .,117 ; -031

1.27845J- 2,248
50

90 - _
-

6 .
206 1.453

-47 -26 433.
55- 231 1125

.365 3,242

7r97 3797717.1711-747:



Table B

CUMULATIVI PROGRAM SUMMARY

rituals Wimp 18R0088 5ITINRE8 IQ,

(TOIAL AFC APPROVIO totios1

1114511605 or D011685)

CNOUnity

VOr$lionAl And UPVCIapMPni

rnvironilent

and otural

I 00 Rwprli

:,orf .011(or rnteri,ri se
And

State !re_ I th Child NVel(Ipilat tduotion m d ll2,risinq Rer.oimes 1sal ciaore 1rgsvorl4tion DQvti. I nio9111 1031

Alahm 1 35,843 1 8,352 51,311 1 10,501 2,441 V 6,485 I 2,917 $ 125,9;1
Gen rgi

Kentucky

28,218

46,119 ,026 35.,715

__16,944

23,889

_ .996

,?1
1,561

11,020

1,228

202

100'

516
92,743

130,868
arid 13,341 3,656 11,911 16,225 3,113 2;011 631 53,813

WIssIs$141 12,165 1;641 25,605 13,866 643 3,436 161 50
C4,157

Noe MO 11,090 12,377 25',986 14,975 2.,160 1,314 1,528 130
79,251

North tamlini 23,911 16,947. 32,449 18;536 1,601 6,0114 961 ISOM, 101,91
0411 34,012 14;435 79,290 11,3N 5,132 1,062 351 199 9!1,119
Peonsylwanii 44,211 9,587 41,5D 95,013 49,113 10,514 3,!!02 893 210,64i1
506 CAIN 34,246 12,985 32,777 163 ],215 235 93.162
Ienn6ste 23,588 11,8111 30,40 19,458 2,070 6,468 * 2,8511 1?2
VIrgIniA 18,44) 4,85E ,34,571 1,623 6,162 538 1,727 80,419
est V1r1104U

Roeral Progm
48,329

1,1902

11,155

6E5

45,791 73 7':.1

3

2,9-31 6,723.

1130
5,569 39

135

01;?9,1

20,191

iotal I 384,806 $ -431,361 432,728 $ 268,K 1 ,904 1 Km 1 21,193 1 10,116 1,420,391

*lutivies Gio,rgla4enne!ser Projects,



Tab; e C

1

.41

1965-67
Au tho ri z
Aporopr ion

1968=69
Author' za t ions
Appropriations

1970-71
Authorization;
Appropriations

1972-73
Authori za t ions

-Appropriation;
1974-75

Authorizations
Appropriations

1976-77
Authorizations
Appropriations

1978-74
Authorizations
Appropriations)

APP _HIAN AUTHORIZATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS
5 R,Hi1HWAY A 0 NONHIGTIWAy PROGRAMS AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXpENSE7

( in mil lions of dollars )

ghway 2 Norivitt

S 250.o
300.0 163.4

170.0
170.0 130.3

350.0'

380.0

340.0
384.7 255.5

300.0
144.3 248.1

52.344.0 5}:541.3Total
$ Appropriations

263.5
234.5

- 282.0
250.3

294.0
6/ 48. '5

Administrative Expenses Total Ao

.2. 4 S 465,3

1.5 301.9'

1.9 586.4

2.7
2.3 642,

3.2 566.7

4;3 645.5

5 2.4

1,7

1, 9

3: 3

4,6!

.0
4,3 ,

520.1

696.7

33,395,3'

1971 to date

//Highways wort authorized as folio

va! an Leo isl at ion

1965 Act

.1967 Me:Tdments

1969`.4mendments

!Tel Amendments

1975 Amendments

d

'through 1911

through )71

through71 973

through- 1,973

through 19.8i

Cumulative authorization through 1979: 32.46(.0

Cumulative appropriation through 1979: X52.344.0

193 4.

Amount of AuthoKation
,14ec777,1=-1----amua :lye

3840,0' S No '0

1 , 315.0

1,165.0

i,090.0

0.0 2,430.)

175.0

150.0

925.0



Section- of Act and Proven

Area DeVelownt 'Proms

201 Ilealth Duos J'ati

211 VocetiOnal (location.

Facilities
214 **note 1 Grants

10111nOtea ReStnrItion

S0810141:,

201. lousing fund

))2 Research and LR

2031.0 Stabilization

204 Timber Development,

212 Sewage Treatment

206 Water Resources Survey

TOTAL, NONNWAT

olgliways

TOPIL:PROGRAM

AdMinistrati e Expenses

GRA11040TAI

1/Adjtisted for transfer to eolliippallchlati programs of 3,000 each program.

2/Adjusted for rOprogratminl actions,

3/Includes $8:5 milliorG 1971'5upplemental Appropriations Act for airport projects,

4/11djusted for transfer. of 02,900 prior year balanCe to administrative expenses.

5/1ncludes $15 011ion supplemental Agnes Flood appropriation ($11,000 Section 205., $i,9u0 Soctian 302; $1 00 Section 207).

6/Adjusted For transfer of $556,000 from Section 212 to Section 20S..

Table 0

pAPALMIGN REGIONAL RUPEE POOGOARS GEOROORIAT10115 OV PROGRAM

jin thousand; or deilfts)

For Two-lear Fiscal fed ol py Fiscal Year , Cumulative

rT rot thr6ugh 1919. _

19654.67 1969.69 197041 197243 1974 1375 :1976 quarter '1917 1918 1918 to date

125,000 117,500 8,000 109,500 105,000
23,500 21,400 78,00L 011,0110 43,000 1/ 7/ ,7/

18,000 28,000,, 19,00011,153,500 25,000 1/. 7/. 71 1/ 1/ 7/
/5,000 86,454 82,500 75,500 34,000,, 7/ 7/ 71 1/ 1/ 7/
22,60011 335' 9,000 '151000 4,556ui 1/ 7/ 1/ 1/ 1/1 rot/ 0

rjje,W) r1117 RIM 1'20ff PIT,5711 Sri ,Fir1r;TQr
2,000 2,000 ,-,4;000 ','1,5110

5.,250 "4,600_ ..11,001 18,000 , 7,500 8,500

10, 400

600/

:5566/

3,000 2,000

TIM PITJ7JF PTO :0-)76[15)/PIM inTr:Pir

1,218,791 120,900

1/ 7/ 7/

7/

7/

7/

'WIRT

9,500 --
8,500 4,500 8,500 1,400 b a50 7,700

19,115

558

6,844

5,000

PTV Vn17 f17:Zt P-1577 $117T

r.'

30009.2 1 np__(10 .10_1ff 3110 OM 155,000 16_0 000 Ea tioji Nia 1:1111000 333,000

i163,40 $3001300 W4,1154 S1040,000 $270,000 2P,500 $269,700 150,000 $101,000 $470013,516,558 $168,100

2,390 2A96 l ko4( 2 330 1492 1,741

$465,790 $1C4,396 $586,39. t 612,330 $27142 '$295,241

1 470 _495 _1,925 _2,003 _17,028 :2,220

1230,070 00,195 $304,925 25,783 $3,534,386 $370,920

1

//included in area developerit program total above,



Total

State Corridoii F

A I riboa 155,6
.! ,,

Georgia, 134. 9

Krntucky 586,3

Itarilond 05,7

Mississippi 11,1.4

New York 255,1

North Carolln4. 206.5

Ohio 293,5
..

Pcnnsyl ydnia 507 5

South Carotin() .' 28,4

Tennessee 3112.3

Virginia ' 201,0,...._'West Virginia 425,8 .

TOTAL 3,314.1

Estimated-Status as or

September 30, 1979

SeptemOr 30,' 1980

101 e

APPALACHIAN DEVELOPMENT NICHNAY SYSTEM

MILEAGE .5118141111Y

i CIII1KA [TYE 5111105 ir, IJE SEPIEIIIIER 30, 1918:

N.;,--r(ii ,

studies design, OW Acquisi Win OW Acquisition

,P1'1. Amils Ilion amine:14n construction

Eligible coop 1p led , Construct ion,construcTi a comp16,1

! for , comp] etet/ or 01 I:noiple led/ Colic, Irtic t ion

COnStrUCti911 :-,-,...., -xx a-i
underway undruiy .. ...r..,71 S M. 2,-. .

iinderwly underwa y
. ,..,.. : ...,
comp Red"

313,1

0.2
212,1

,...50,0

, 22,8

15.9,
1 lt,1

101.0

118;6

0,-
17,3.1

134 .2

238,5

1,163.0

3,025,0

3,025,0

3,025.0

3,025,0

2,300,0 '\ 2,085,0

7,400,H 2,160,0

146,1 146;1, 95.4 02,2 50,0

05,7 i 135,7 , 55.4 '55,4 46.6

'139,1 139,1, 13/.6 392,8 326 :, 0.

01,7 8J ,1 58 0 50,0, 50,0

108,4 100.4 '- 48.9 13.6 9 38,8\

219,4 '219,4 '200.8 183,1 167,1

205,4 .205,4,

201,6 201,6 177.6

19.3. ia
159,3

150.0 0119.

150,0

456,9 , 456,9 203;1 1 108,0, 38,4

11,0 11.0 ._, 3,1 14
331,9 331.9 2231.0 '194,6 189.0

191,3" 191.3 157,9. 157,4 . 116,7

111,4 111,1 321,1 .314,5 115,5:

2,089.9 2,009.4.. %233,1 1,974.8 1,100 1

1,010.0

1.915,0

Includes 38 miles or consti:Ot ion prefinauced.

kl Of the total coomkted ml Wee, 1,421.3. miles have heeo opened to traffic;
r,J

I

1,500,0;:

,7 00 .11



Table F

'APPALACHIAN HIGHWAY PROGRAM. OBLIGATION NEEDS_
STATE- BY STATE SUMMARY

(THOUSADS Of DOLLARS

'Planning
Allocation
,thru 1981

DEVELOPMENT HIGHWAYS:

Alabama

Georgia L

-Kentucky;

'Maryl and
.

Mississippi

New YoA

-North Carolina

Ohio

Pennsylvania

South Carolina

Tennessee

Virginia'

West Virginia

Special Reserve
\
Subtotal.

Access; Roads

FHWA-Admin.- isc,

Total

Appropriations.
Amount Prefinanced
Unobl i gated Bal ances

_Estimated additional
state, capablities

.obligation
thru 1978*

.47,/184 27,718

67,459 41,252

422,349- 401,196*

10,184.. .69,221

46,925 26,864*--

233,042 203,603*

131,372 119i856*

J17,p0

406 945-

5,452

290,680

110,771

560,960

3,000

2,554,003

163,337
20 660

2,738,000

Assumes appropriation of -ful.

97,444*

241,191-

2,0314

208,643*

,105,234*

493,500*

Estimated-
State

Capabilities
thru 1979

$ 39,724

57-560

471,613

71,285 ----

'40,235

245,313

111 640

289,463

4,397

'259,710

118,750

563,868.

03758 2,406,753

114,666._ 138,200
13,917 15900

2,166,241 2,560,853

2,111,000 2,344,000,.
56,815 50,000'
1,475

authorita

166,85

Cumulative
Allocation Estimated

-,

-Ceilings State
thru Capabilities

Sept. 1980 thru 1980

42,445

62,040

411,931 517,418

89,514 75,052

46,364 60,577

221,379 284,942

128,141 142,461

111,427 123,594

345,461 335,162

3 5u 6

269,350. 299,386

108,926 126;598

547f057 583,336

3,000. z 3,00

2,392,503 2,687 2;6

55,907

69020

155,700 153,200
19,797 17,900

2.,568,000 -2,857,316

ion of $170 million for 1981.

Includes Prefinancwd amounts shown belowt- (thousanA of dollars)

'KentUcky. $23,927; .Missimppi $14; -.New. York -$6.48§; :North CaYolina $ 653;Ohio- 771;1

'South Carolina $669;' Tennessee _$5,599; Virginia $1,714; West Virginia $14.,069.

2,568,000
50,000

239,316



Table

APPALACHIANACCr.S ROAD PROGRAM
FINANCING*AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

(THOUSANDS OF 'DOLLARS)

.

Total,

rt Allocation

ApOoved.
Projects

0/30/78

Cumulative
Obligations
Thru 9/10/70

., Estimated
Obligations
Thru FY 79

Estimated
Obligat4oTts

Thru

FY -r9801--

Alabama 522.030 21,34Q 520.400 $21,900 $22,000
-

Georgia 13,772 11,341 9,498 13,300 1-3,700

Kentucky 7,929 6,014, 4,075 5,900 7,800

Maryland 3,575 3,312 2,149 3,300 3,500

Mississippi 27,349 21,531 17,,884 20,000 27,000

A
New York 5,767 5,049 2,926 6,200 6,500

Norill Carolina 7,323 5,255: 5,275 6,300 7,009

Ohio , 7,747 , 5,966 4,694 5,300 7,000
P

Pennsylvania 49,425 19,066 12,838 18,900 19,400

South Carolina 1e,131 14,431 1.4,431 15,000 16,000

Tennessee 13 4 11,484 10,012 10.600 13,000

Virginia, x,665 5,165 4,.565 5,500 6,500

g nia 10 L2 6:185 5,817 6,900 10 000-1-

Subtotal 162,823 139,741 114,666 439.000 157,400

Less ,Slippage ,... -.= -800 6,200-
1/

Total 1152,823 139,741 ' 4114,666 , $138400 S1S3,200

M leage Complete('

-Construction upde
CoMoleted

Miles Approved

y or

. STATUS OF, MILEAGE

Through '''''' eptember 30, September 30
9/30178 1979 ' 1980

579 670 710

680 730 -380

ytory-limitation on miles -- 1,400 throu 1
eluding 52',623,000 for Development Access Roads.

849. 860 880



Table II

APPALACHIAN ACCESS ROADS

MILEAGE SUMMARY .11V SIAM

. 1. . 6, , . . 5 In tos, as. of 9/ 30/78 , , , , , .. ,/,`.. ... ,..

,

.

e ' Lot ion . , A 9 /
Total i Stud') es Doi gn Ili ght so f. Way. Constroctioin

Approved Cqmpl eted Completed., Completed complet'el,, cons truciAn.

State Mileage or Underway or Undeow't O Underway or Underway Compl eted

Alabama 218.7 215 2 . 215,2 #197.6 194,5 119.2

' Georgia 3606 2.1:9 27.9 21.9 ' 24.1

Ken (ucky 11,1 15.1 15,7 13,5 13.5

. ,

Maryland ', 7.7 1.6

,

Mississippi 159,7 158.8

E,

. 151.7
, ,

144,9 116,7,

' Nerd York . 0,3 1 8.3 8,3
,

3,9

' t

North Carolina 29.1 20.1 : . 20.4 198 I 19 .8

.

.

Ohio'
,

42 i 413 41.1 .. 41,1 '36.4

.

. . . ,

Pennsylvania 105.7 105.1 105.7
. 90,3. . 85.5'

out .Carolilla 114,7 113.'8 .109.6 105,g 983

. ..
Tennessee 58,3 5 47.6 43.0 43.0

Virginia 19,6 19,6'
,

. .18.3

. , , .. .
,..ri

\ q

,

West 1._JirjALjLiL7
,

/,2.32 22,2 ', 21.2_ 20,0

, .....,/ .
,

612,5 791.9 :
.

18.3

Region

2

811,0

I

111,9

7, (?

5.9

93.

3,9.

'15)

.36,2

82,8

91E 1

13:0

18,3

19.4

680.1 3

21

j
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FY

1973

Project DailAr

4,

Airport

Airport Safety

Corporlcatton System j

Cti rlty Improvemnt

Mir,951Y
Ernerlenty Sertltel

En

Holth Education

Higher Wept*
.11espit41: .
itRigtrrirrti Pmen

1.11)rPry

Y.antal_ Health

1c1.0p.hoo,d.Fac111tie;

PiY arc 7-
'Public Reich Ceriter

Ra11,11cgSS'".

Recreation

8e84bli ItatIpl; CeOcr

"`-

. ..Spte Research

rat1ti0n11.6dIcatiorio

ttt System'

iiter and

Total rirst 1)0114r
,.

Portent of 411C1211

14 1,842,046

fable

sgrioN 214 FIRST DRUM PROJECTS

1713=1978, YEARLY 508401

If
1974'

oProJect -if fir

415 1976

Praia Project-07U

208,127
I 37,960

128,000

35,299

409,416 4 1,621,F410 , 2 201,501

11)

1916 193

Ripct 171 IF Wkieo Doi I ars

44.000 1 116A °

101)0)00.

3 1,015,335 5 1,229,026 3 991,781 2 WOAD 1 .169.5011

641,093
4 1,151,165 8 '04250,321= .L4 .3 951AL i: Sada 17rin.

.: ----.1,?7,Eti5 ,, '2,335,1m 8 ,2, .

500,000 203,126 2 .350,000 4 121,992 3 . )761.100: 3 1,14130.

9400 2 2.31120469 5 21171,4
I 118,108 2 681,500
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Percent of Total RRC
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ELORA ENT DISTRICTS IN THE . APPA

ALABAMA mississippf

IA:- Northwest Alabama- Council of Lo
Governments

I B: North Central Alabama Regional
Copncil of Governments

C: '.Top-of Alabama Regional Council
of ,Governments

ID: West Alabama Planning and Develop!
Commission ft,

1E: Airrninghani Regional-Planning
_Commission

IF: East Alabama Regional Planning and
Develdprnent Commission

Central Alabama Regional. Planning
and Development Cornrnission

.

Northeast lvlisSissippi Planning and Deve
District

5B: Three Rivers Planning and DeVelop-ifmnt
istrict

5: Golden Triangle Planning and Developm
_ District
East Central Mississippi Planning and

'Development District

2A: Coosa Valley . rea Planning and
Development Commission

Georgia Mountains Planning and
-Development Commission

Cnattahoocne-e-Flint Area Planning
and DeVelopment Commission z

Ntlanta Regional Cornmission
2E: "ortheast Georgia Area Planning

and beVeleprnent Commission
2F: North Georgia,Area Planning and

.Developrnetornmission

K NTUCKY

,V!rfalo Trace Are
Oistrict, Inc.

.3B: IFIVCO Area Development District
Bluegrass Area Development

District, Inc.
3D,- Area Development

Distri-ci, Inc.
3E: Big Sandy Area Development

,District, Inc.
ake Cumberland Area Development

District, Inc.
3H: C6Friberland Valley Area Development

D7
istritt Inc

NEW YORK

Southern -Tier West Regional Planning
and Development Board.

6B Southern Tier central Regional Planning
and Development Board

6C: Southern Tier East Region Planning
Development Board

NORni-cAROLIN

7A: Southwestern North Carolina Planning
and Economic Development Commission

7B: Land-;of-Sky Regionartouncil
7C: Isothermal 'Planning and Developmen

70 Region D Gatricil of Governments
7E Western-Piedmont Council Lovernments
7G :. Northwest Economic Development Commission

- SA Ohio Valley RegionaliDevelopment Commission
8B: Buckeye Hills-Hocking Valley. Regional

.- Development District, Inc.
8: .Ohio astern Governments Association

Kentucky. River Area DeVelopment
District, Inc.

Barren River Area Development
District; Inc.

SYL VANIA

Northwestern Pennsylvania Regional Pia
and Development Cot-Omission

NorTh Lehtral Pennsylvania gegional PI
and, Development ComMisSion

Northern Tier Regiohal Planning and
DevelopmentCommission-.

EecinornicDevelepment Council of.
Northeastern Pennsylvania:

Southwestern Pennsylvania Economic
- Development District

Southvrn Alleghenies Plann ng and
DeVelopment District

SEDA-CoUncil of GoVernmentsMARYLAND

ni

4A :' Council-
- Maryland, [pc;



'SOUTH CAROLINA

10A: South Carolina Appa ac
Governments

'TENNESSEE

,1 I A: Upper Cumberland Development
District

"11B: East Tennes.C.ee Develoknent
District

I IC: First Tennessee-Virginia
A yevelOprnent District

ID: South Central- tennessee
DevelopmentDistrict

'11E: Southeast Tennessee bevelopment
4 .District

12 LENOVII.SCO Planning istrict
Commission

1 P, tuinberland Plateau Planning
District,_

12C Mount Rogers PlanrtingPistrict
COrnrniSsion

12D: ;1Vev fiver Valley Planning District
-:,-CornrniSsion

"12E:. Fifth Planning District Cornmissipn
121: Central Shenandoah Planning Dikrict

Cornrnizsion

3A 'Region 1 Planning and Deve opmen
Council .

3B: Region 2 Planning and Development
Counci 1

I3C. B-C-K-P Regional Intergoverhmental
Ctiuncil (Region 3)

13D: Region 4 Planning and Development
Council (Caule0 =

13E: Mid-Qllio Valley Regional. Council
- (Region 5)

13F: Region 6 Planning and Development

13G:''-Region 7 Planning and Development
Council

I 3H: Region S Planning and Development
Council

1.31: Eastern Panhandle Regional Planning an
Development Council (Region 9)

Bel-o-Mari Regional Council and Planning .

Commission (Region 10)
13.K: B H 3 Planning Commission (Region 11

=





a nOtjad Consultarts
Concernin Evaluation-, of Commission.: Pr rats

Functional Program Areas.

1. Education:

The Vocational Educa
ichard:Powei,si- Ev

Education Programs, Dr. Eugene Hoyt a
Evaluation Study Paper #5, 1-971.

A Stud to Determine

y Pape

Pr , Development sociates, Inc., 9 4.

A 'Study_ on the Utilization__ of. Appalachian' _Vocational -Tecf ii al
Education -Facilities, Volumes System Sciencet, Inc., 1975.

i nal Education-ASSessnient of
99ram Ur an Instftu e, 6

- Health an_d' Chi ld Development

ARC' Re ervice nc es

The Fist Years of the A. salachian Health -P o
Dane son and oth rs, Eva vation Study Paper

,.

Ev =luation of al achi an S _eth 'an& Hearin
Ohio State =University_

10:046.000f Evaluation S stems
Health'and`Ch1_ld Developfiant programs, Urban a _97

Atsessment fl the- Health and 'Child Deva_loimen
Winer. Associates, Inc.,

am,

Bat-es

am -of ARC

ARC Health and Chi ld.Deve o menu Pro m --Anal sis EViluation
nterinr Eva uat Desi n;

and na Eva cation S s Desi n, UrbarilnstitL4te, ,

Health, and Child Development in A, idlachia: A Data Base for
Program,_._LPlErmd Evaluation, Family Health tnstltbte 1976'.

al H Cenier,

Prere uisites umes

.CloverFork Clinic The Case Histor of a- N
e nman n

-A Site-Specific Stud of Ph sician Extende
Centers, Mitre Corpora on,

f ed Prima Care-



A Stud of Oonti.nuati.on_ rFundin o hild eve o ment Progyam,:,

i e yrn

A Stud to Evaluate and Com are Thre -0 niza n AefroaChet to

t e De lye of Com e e sive C i Deve en Services in ,the

Appa chian Region - s and Reports,- Deve opment
Assoc aces, Inc- and Abt Associates,' 1978.

Highways:

The Ai alachian evelo men Pro am in Perspective,

Ernest H. Manuel, EvaI n Study Pape

Houting:

-Site Evaluation of Section 207 P o acts, ARC Staff -Report, 197

Appalachian Hous.ng Pro ram Fraricis.E Moravitz, Evaluation

Stutly:-.Paper #6. :1971.

Natural Resources:

HistoriCli Evolution' of 's. hol n Natural Resource Develo ment'

an Envi onmen al Im act Back ound -Hugh Montgomery, Evaluation
LI y p _r

A Descri tion_o
Conservation and Erosion'Control, Neil Walp, Evaluation Study
Paper

orestr and the Aalachan Re onal ComMission,
Perry Hagenstein, 9 4

Final. Work n Pa e --on .Water Resources Folic and P o am,

Initia RMG Associates, Inc

Commission Assessments

Staff.'Evaluation C Pro 1965-'1968 Staff Report, 196

sections

Five Ye lachia: Executiv

-112211... e minary Eva uation,
rector's em -Annual

TheAalacent1965-70, staff Report, 1970. (Includes

Evaluation Study. Papers 1-6 and 8-16 eattachments)
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ti

h Al ation of Resourc
Th pugh 97th, Donald Roth

ARC Pro ram Desi "n
Subcoirnittee Repor

of tal achi an- Pr am - d d
,

a , ,Ev.alua n.5dy Paper 9 0

ssues, Pa and Staff and.
papers, 974.

ha d -Power A _Feder-al Fundin stems in
Appa a hia; American nterpri.se Institute, 977.

Pl nnin Re arc h_, Inter'-vernmental Relations

L I Planning':

Im act-,o-
Centers,

strate of A.aladhian vela ment, Monroe 0Wman Evaluation'
Study Pope !4,: 9

, Evaluation o a e Aev 1 nient P1 annin a achia
Zitzmann, Evaluation- 5 u Pape

ARC-Assiisted Public Investment in
__Olen Fuller, Evalua_ion-5tudy pape

Sele°Cted Gr

An Anal sis

I 97

e _-G o Center Strate
Prtstori, Eval a ion- .ucly. Paper #1

Development Distric andith .Gaines, Evaluation
Paper 414, 1971=

Task Force Report,--7 The onimiss ion Investment Strategy, -Hamm,
Kublawi. and Preston, 1971. \

9
'ARC

udy

Growth Areas.,Unillye ,Development Opportunities and 'the Areawide
_ _

Action Program, Monroe Newman, f975.

Evaluation of Tri-Count Council of Wester
Gaines, ,977.

Research:

and Vinson and.

alactlian- Regional Commission\Research ephen Fuller, 11974.

Intergovernmental Relations:
,.--\

Administration- of `the _ chian P the ,Page;
ngr,a Eva Study ..caper 9

Coordlnation or the- Commiss on,';with the Federal Go e nment
T comas A. Cotten, Evalyatiort -Study\ Paper 971..
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Table p.

Populatim Trencle and Anneal, Rates of .Crage
Appaqa6ian Region and ,Dnited States

.1960;1917

P ton
Duly 1, 1977 aril JAyr-1, -1966 ic-.;r11 1,- 1960

(thOt-zatit) (tilodsalicisrr (triouanda)';,, (t1-..ousayls)

216,332 " 203, '30 195,531 .179411

19,327,3 18,217,1 .18;105',5 17,726.6

9,907.0

215,1

1,081.7

1,.198.8

5,924.6

1,486.7

9,734;0 ,/

.209,31

1J29-:9

.5

497.

1,932,6 '1,744,9
. 996.5. 876,5

390,8 334,6
232.6 ..197,3
372.7 326.5

7,

7,437.8'4,

997.6.
455,0

1,110'.6,.

729.3.

.11549',5

290,8,'

stat4 Ptirtr?

Tn c7scr 1,910,2

523i4

733,2

,117;4

313,3

. '413..6

,039 iQ

564
1, 9

`73 0

r,73 .5
47 .1

1,'i4 :2

9,737.6
209.7

1,060.1

1,150.9

51,696.8

1,420,0

Anzaf,_13.n e
1570-77 .` 1966-10 1900-66

iperostQ .(porcent) accent)

0.96

0,82% 0.16%' 0.341

9705.6 0.2 -0.01%

195.8 0.4 -0,05
1,000.1 0.3 4,1
1,119,6 0,8 -0.5
5,930.8 0,0 P0.15

1,459.4 0,8 -0.2

1,816,6 1,811.1 1.0% % -0.5

2

922.2 148 -1,1 -0.2
338. 327 r i 1.8 -0:3 0.5
210,8 , 223.2 2.3 -1.8 -1.3
154.9 401.0 1.4 -1.4 -1.9

0.05%

1.1.

0:9

0.4

-0.1
-0.4

6,551.3 6,141.8.
2,132.0 1,982.3

67S.b,

415,6 406.2

11013.2 939.1

610,2. StG

1,358.2- 1,200.6

216.0 272..1

14% 0.79.
0.07

2,6 2.3
12.' 19'
1.2 0.7
1,5 , 2.0
1,4

0,9

1.0 %-

1.2

1.4

P. 0.95

0.2

1,696.4 .1,G014
406.3 500..3

1;774.0' .1,060.4

0

1.5 -0.9
0.9

5ource: cetaoiled by Nt flin 0.5..13urot 04: i.he Ccise5, /977 com# pout. eitintes, 1970-Cosus of a fitevieal tiatg, and 1960
.

Csus of.,Popelai;:..cn-. 119661.191?ulatica cr,fitar7.os' hosed ari cmsus cowty FopMatti estiaPe for July 1, 1966, nevi co and adjunte 1..1 MCte 4.,; ribith. tonl estinvItts dr.vdfo:z..d by 'i.g. Bureai 0 the ',).:15U5 (L' p.:blishad,in Series "P-25, no, 460. Toblefil i'n 1971,
,

!Ate: 1,11 da totalg are irdepcnem's.1-1 rour4cd fron =lei! Rum data; botals my not add e.ue minding.

13i...stead of Cans% 1.6.11atien ostileto Co r 5.31y 1,

Devisod 1970 1.1.S, 8u of Dirk e-,, popMotion

317.

Piques for the-two gobregia-01 potions of thoso eget states, tar: gates which fall in M. subavions, ath =billed 1:ev..-e.
11 state.



able ci

Civilian Resident l-abor Force, Employment and,Upe ploy
Appalachian Region and United States

1970-197Z

Average

ent

-Civilian
Labor Force

Geogr phifal Division (thousands)

-
. Employed

Persons
(thousands)

. Civilian
Unereployed Labor Force , Civilian Labor Farce tine I n.

Persons unemployment .- 7_ 1970
(thousands)-, --(percent), percent) (percent) (percent)_

United States 97,401 90,546.1 6,855 7.0% 7.7% 8.5% 4.9%
. . -7:

Appalachian Region 8,1412.5 . ;7,658.1 584.4. , 7.2% T.6% .8.7% 5.4%

Subregions
Northern Appalachia 4,095.5 . . 3,7 -777- 7.8 7,8 8,4% 1 9% 5.3%Maryland 90.7 f 8 - 99 109 10.1 6,2Ner! York 466.6 4 6,1 39.5 8.5` 9.1; --,- 8 6 5,1Ohio 6t. ' 441.0 35,7 - a. 7.5 8.8 10.1 6.5Pennsylvania .2,4 3 2,290.2f 1911 7.7 8:3 .-9.0 _. 5.3_57 2 530.5 39:7 .7.0 . 7.7 T.4 - 6.0

1
Central Appalachia 74 701.2 48.1 6.4% . 6% 7.8% 7.0% ,Kentucky, 392.2 . 370.4 21.8 5,6 6.4 ;7.6 7 5Tennessee 147:6 136.2 11.5 . 7.8 , 7.7 11.4 6.6Virginia la-- --86.6 81.2 54 6.3. 6.0 . 6.0 6.9'Vest Virginia 122.8 113:5 / 9:3 .` 7.6 6:5. -5.4 6.3

Southern Appalachia 3.297.7 3,079.2 218.5 6 6% 6.7% 8.7% 4.9%Alabama- 1, 972.6 899.8 72.8 t.. 7.5 7.1 8.1'. ' 6.2Georgia 424.9 398.0 26.9 6.3 8.3 9.3 3 6Mississippi 198.2 i 83.9 _14.3 7.2 6.5 , 91 .5:f
North Carolina 5477 517.2 , 30.6 -5.6 -`, 8.0 93 4.5
South Carolina 350.6 328.5 22.0 , 1 6.3 8.2 8.7 3.7Tenneisee 669.3
Virginia 134i4

626.1,
125.7'

43.2 6.5 . 5.9 8.3 4.9
8.7 - 6.5 7.7 - 13.8 4.5

Stale Paris'
Tennessee 816.9 762.3 0.54.6 `6,2%6,2% -8.8% 5.2%

221 0 206.1 14.1 6.4 7.1 , 7.7 5.4 ,
West Virginiat 693.0 644.0 , 49.0 7.1 - 7.5 7.0 . 6.1

Sautes: Nationalciala from kl,,,Sf Department of Labor, eau r tatisties,based on U.S. Bureau of Census household surveys. Stale daia tromIndividual slate meaning agencies.
`Figures tor'the two strbregiOrtal portions of
tEntira state.

hese three states, the rely states which tali in two subregions, are combine here.
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Per CapitaMoney :neope,
with 1969019-75 Trends;

Appalachian Region and. linied States.

UNITED, STATES

kPPALACRIB REGION

XORTHERN APPALACHIA

Maryland

New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania.

West_V-irgiaa

CENTRAL APPALACHIA

Kentucky'.

Tenhessee

Virginia ,

West. Virginia

50ilniEttx APPAtAC:IIA

Alabal.na

.Georgia'

Misslssippi

North Carolina

South Carolina

Tennessee:

Virginia

Av'Ve:cent
, .

.

Population .Per,Ca .14;014 U,She
July 1, .1976 1970 1975 1969 1975' 1969.

(thatiands) ."(thonsande)- (cloWars)(611ar) (perrcent)- (Percent.

214,669 -103,3 5

19,19 18,217.

9,898

216

1;087

1,191

5,-938

1,467

1,47
9.83.

74

225

.365

9,734

209

'1,05

1,130

5,931

1, 408

4,838

$ ,4,042

$ '44,262 $ 2 }698

4,068 2,599

4,081 2,845.,
3 824 2 443

4,437. 2,790

, 4,069 2,421'

$-2,506 ,

2,430

419

1,861

2,437

2,571-

2,438

STATES -PARTS'"

Tennessee .
Virginia

West Virg inia cs tate):,'

Source; U.S: -Bureau of. Census population and per apitaincome estimates fo.

3,711 $ 2,340

3,668 2,082

4,008',. 2033

1969-75'

Per Capita*,
, Income

Change

(percent).'-'

100.00% 100.00% + 35.1 Z

83.55% 80;33% i 61,3

.88,09%

84.08

84,35

79.05

91.71

84,12 4,77.61'

58-,0!%,"

8143 '56,/5._'

91,23. 43,4

78,32 + 56.6

'59;0'

(8,1:

69,40% 58.4.8% 84,1 7,-
65,38 55.55 + 82,6
66,89 61.90

17,63, 57.92' +107.'9

77,74 .63.05 + 91,3

81,157, 77.07% + 63-.3

84.22 77.91- L_

'79,45 77,56 `,r+ 58,9

64.75 59 68 68,3
81,-95. 78,12 62,7
85,32. 82 43 0,5

81.18 '78.17 ,

74,41' 73.14 4. 57.8

:ia8i377. 75,037., 6:? .0 .

8; ,66, '76 + 76,2
82.85 74.80. + 71,8

publishedjii``,

January 1919 pal chin
Current:Population Estimates (Series P-25 Nos,740499) Washington

v Staff:

.
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